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I •1 ' A proposed outdoor firing range on 
I n e as I y . the Iowa City landrtlt to train local 

law enforcement personnel has 
' angered some residents whose 

::BLEDON, England (AP)- , property adjoins the planned site. 
ling champion Pat Oa~ At a meeting of the Johnson 
<led Ivan Lend! and ~ County Board of Supervisors Tues-
ilampion Boris Becker over. , day, the board heard arguments 
:d their first-round oppo. , from local law enforcement officials 
Monday at the Wimbledon as well as from concerned residents 
championships. I h 1· · 1 · ' t to h 
II and Becker each serVed"" ' w 0 Jve m c ose proxmu Y t e 

~N five-acre tract of land where the 
while Cash used a Btl'OII( 1 range is being planned. 
return to win their matches Neva Haman, whose land is adja-
AII England lawn Tenni cent to t he landfill, expressed con

1, playing the first match 011 

Court, defeated lf7-year-Gd 
Yoodbridge of Australia ~1, 

I 

2. Lendl beat David 
ain 6-4, 6-1 , 6-3 an.d 
~ John Frawley of 
l, 6-2. 
II, runner-up at w· 
st two years, breezed 
! in 84 minutes before 
~showers caused a 
:lay. 
1t couldn't pick his serves up,' 
!lgate, ranked 362nd in the 

cern with the noise level the firing 
range would produce. "I'm not 
concerned about the safety of it 
because I believe it will be safe;' 
she said. "But no matter how safe 
it is, the noise will still be there." 

The site is being planned as an 
alternative to the current officer 
training program, which involves 
having personnel commute twice a 
year to Cedar Rapids to practice on 
the Cedar Rapids Police Depart
ment's practice range. According to 
Detective Michael Goldberg, head 

' of training for the Iowa City Police 
Department, the current plan adds 

, e~enses fbr taxpayers. 
"Every time we go up there, we 

lose one-and-a-half hours of officer 
time at a considerable cost to the 
city and taxpayers,• he said. "By 

"I couldn't figure whel! 
ere going. I tried everythi111 

1 

didn't make any differena. ' 
1 just pounding them down.' 

having a local firing range, we 
could do on-site training and have 
officers who are being trained still 
respond to duty calls." 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
Miller said he also feels a local 
firing range is greatly needed to 
"save big bucks" and that the , had only one ace againl 

,ridge, but his serviCI 
1 were deadly. 
1t returned so well today 

• landfill is an ideal site for it. 
•Right now we're paying our peo

ple overtime to go to Cedar 
Rapids," he said. "And if we built 
th• range some othel' piece; we 
would have to pay big construction 

t everything up," Cash s · 
~urt is pretty slow, so ,. , 
:orne time to get the ~ 

1 costs." 
The advantage of constructing the 

firing range on the landfill is that 
it is already owned by the city, has 

er, the champion in 1985 811 ' 
1vercame three break poi,. 
final game against Frawtt, 

• wide-open spaces and could be 
fonned by using dirt already nor
mally unearthed by landfill opera

' tions. 
1 Floyd Pelkey, assistant supervisor 

oflowa City's Solid Waste Division, 
1 said he is not worried about the 

plans and feels the construction of 
' the range will not affect daily 
. landfill operations. 

"AJJ we trim our dirt normally, we 
' would have to haul it anyway, so 
1 we could just as easily move it to 

where they need it," Pelkey said. 
"It's not in our way," he added, 

referring to the site. "It won't 
hinder our flow of operations in 
any way, so I have no problem with 

1 it going in." 
Goldberg assured the board that 

' considerable effort had been put 
1 into ttle search for an appropriate 

sight, and the firing range develop
) era were sensitive to the needs of 

the area residents. 
But Mary Hebl, a resident of 

' property adjacent to the landfill, 
1 laid she was still concerned about 

the plan. She told the board that 
abe was worried that property 

, values would decrease if the range 
were allowed to be built. 

' "I think the property will be 
, devalued - we've got th~ BMX 

raceway and the model a1rplane 
1 field now," she said. "What's to ••llil••••• .. l stop more noisy things like this 

from going in?" 
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Haman said approximately eight 
residents who live near the landfill 

' are opposed to the planned range. 
1 She added that she felt if a deve

loper should ever want to build in 
' the area, no one would want to 

purchase the homes. · 
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Omigod, can you BELIEVE It? I almost 
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"Hot, Hot, Hot." YMh, I know. Their 
videoe are dumb and Robert Smith 
looka like a cruel ~ tram Maybel
llnl, but they know their WNiher. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Under investigation 
low• City pollee otncer Mike Lord lnveatlgatea 

the aftermath of • one-car accident on the 1-80 exH 
ramp onto Dubuque Street early Tuelday morning. 

Accordng to poNce reporta, the driver of the car, 
John Laraon, of Des Molnea, was exiting aouth
bound' onto Dubuque when the •cclclenl occurred. 

Regents to assign $2 million 
in lottery funds·for research 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

The appropriation of $2 million in 
lottery monies for research at the 
three state universities is expected 
to be approved at the state Board 
of Regents meeting in Sioux City 
today and tomorr,ow. 

According to regents documents, 
the UI is expected to receive more 
than $1.3 million of the total, with 
Iowa State University expected to 
receive $185,000 and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa $500,000:--" 

The $2 million in funding is part of 
a total $7 million in appropriations 
made to the Lottery Research and 
Development account for fiscal 
year 1988. 

The state Legislature has already 
earmarked $5 million in lottery 
research funds for projects at Iowa 
State and UNJ, with ISU receiving 
$4.75 million of that total. 

The UI has submitted six research 
and development proposals total
ing almost $2 million for the 
regents' approval. According to 
regents documents, four of those 
proposals are to be recommended 
for funding, including: 
• A $325,000 request for a 
research and development program 

in biochemical engineering. The 
program would focus on applying 
biochemical engineering to produce 
new high-valued products from 
com and soybean oils and wastes; 
to remove toxic chemicals from soil 
and water; and to develop new 
medical diagnostics. 
• A $528,982 request for the 
development of a three
dimensional dynamic morphology 
machine. According to the UI's 
funding application, the system is 
expected to lead to significant 
advances in underst anding 
leukemia and related cancers. 
• A $225,000 request for a capital 
markets institute. The purpose of 
the institute would be to promote 
both the growth of the financial 
services industry in Iowa and the 
effective use of financial markets. 
• A $230,000 request for a 
regional tissue culture and hybri
doma facility. The facility would be 
used in the production of tissue 
culture reagents and monoclonal 
antibodies. 

A $500,000 request for a computer 
technology center and a $127,000 
request for a &<:reening program for 
caries high-risk individuals are not 
recommended for approval. 

Also on the agenda for the regents 

meeting is a request by UI Hospi
tals and Clinics for $15 million to 
build a new operating room suite 
and cafeteria. 

The project is to include a 25-room 
operating suite, a 30-bed post
anesthesia care unit and support 
space built on the fifth and sixth 
floors of the Colloton Pavillion 
Clinic Wing. 

The UI also requests that it be 
allowed to establish a school for 
gifted students on the UI campus. 

The school would be named the 
Connie Balin National Center for 
Gifted Education and would be 
paid for by gifts, grants and a 
$750,000 appropriation from the 
state Legislature. 

The UI will also ask the regents to 
double the price of parking viola
tions on the UI campus with the 
increases to go into effect at the 
beginning of the next school year. 

One item not on the agenda for the 
regents meeting is the report on 
the proposed UI Laser Center. The 
report on design development for 
the center was withdrawn, accord
ing to UI Director of Planning and 
Administrative Services Dick Gib
son. 
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Officials request 
cutbacks during 
warm weather 
By Jay C• .. nl 
The Dally Iowan 

As temperatures soared over 100 
degrees in Iowa City for the second 
day in a row Tuesday, the extended 
wave of blistering temperatures 
has forced Iowa City officials to ask 
residents to conserve water. 

Ed Moreno, assistant superintend
ent of the Iowa City Water Depart
ment, said the department is ask
ing people to voluntarily curtail 
water consumption for the dura
tion of the heat wave. 

"At this time the Iowa City Water 
Department is requesting the 
water consumers of Iowa City to 
conserve water usage during the 
drought we are currently experi
encing," Moreno said. 

The temperature in Iowa City 
again set a record Tuesday as it 
reached 101 degrees for a second 
day in a row. 

Moreno said the high tempera
tures have not caused critical 
water shortages yet, but said shor
tages cou.ld occur if conservation 
steps are not followed. 

"Curtailing of lawn watering, car 
washing and other conservation 
measures such as economizing in 
home usage and garden watering is 
being requested in order to assist 
the water department to meet 
higher than normal water 

demand," Moreno said. 
Moreno said city water and fire 

officials were concerned about "the 
adequacy of reserve water quanti
ties should a building or brush fire 
occur that would need a large 
amount of water to put it out." 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney said the fire department 
hasn't experienced any significant 
problems related to the heat wave 
yet, but said continued high temp
eratures could be dangerous. 

"lfyou look at the realistic figurea, 
we're all going to feel the effects of 
the heat and water drought sooner 
or later," Kinney said. 

According to Moreno, the extreme 
temperatures and low river flow 
are increasing algae activity in the 
Iowa River. Moreno said the water 
department has initiated treat
ment changes to minimize taste 
and odor problems caused by the 
increased algae growth, but said an 
increase in ta.ste and odor prob
lems does not negatively affect the 
safety of the water. 

Iowa-Diinois Gas & Electric Com
pany has also asked customers to 
curtail consumption during peak • 
usage hours. 

The peak alert, which is automati
cally enacted by the Iowa City 
Utilities Board when the tempera
ture exceeds 95 degrees, requests 

See Heel, Page 3 

Local officials baffled 
by suicide increases 
By Trecl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City h1ls experienced an 
unusually high number of suicides 
in the past week, but local mental 
health officials say the suicides 
aren't necessarily part of a trend. 

In the past week, five persons have 
been involved in suicide incidents. 
On June 15, a UI Hospitals and 
Clinics nurses's aide, Brian Dig
gins, 26, was found dead of suffoca
tion in a hospital restroom. 

On June 16, Iowa City residents 
Cecilia L. Williams, 40; Delbert 
Williams, 31; and Ronald D. Phil
lips, 37, were found dead in a car 
parked in a field 1 mile west of 
Coralville. They were victims of 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 

The fifth suicide was an attempt 
Saturday night by a 15-year- old 
who jumped off the parkinK ramp 

on the comer of Linn and Burling
ton streets. 

Iowa City Crisis Center Program , 
Director Mary Martinez said the 
high number of suicides in the past 
week is unusual in that this is not 
generally the time of year when 
stress and depression are highest. 

She added that she was not aware 
of any reasons why the five chose 
to commit suicide publicly. 

"This is not a typical time of year 
for an increased rate of suicide," 
Martinez said. "But people who 
commit suicide are usually 
expressing anger - it's their way 
to communicate to people." 

Most people may think a Midwest
em town or city wou.ldn't be stress
ful, but Martinez said Iowa City is 
actually an area of high stress. 

"College students are a high-risk 
group, and so are people in t he 

See Suicides, Page 3 

Running on coal 
Fluidized bed boiler helps Ul rely 95 percent on coal 
By P•ula Aoealer 
The Daily Iowan 

dized bed boiler that we're going to 
be using is actuaJiy going to be 
improving on that because the SO. 

UI Physical Plant officials expect emissions out of that boiler are 
the UI to bum 140,000 tons of coal considerably lower than the other 
in 1989, bringing to 95 percent the boilers that we have." 
Ul's dependence on coal as an The five boilers now in operation 
energy source. currently burn an inexpensive 

But a new fluidized bed boiler - Kentucky coal, but the new boiler 
currently being installed and to be may be burning Iowa coal, Schenk 
in operation by December of this said. The original five boilers aren't 
year - will save the UI an average designed to bum high-sulfur Iowa 
of $2 million per year over the coal, be added. 
boiler's expected life of 25 years, UI . According to Mary Howes, a 
Physical Plant Associate Director research geologist for the Iowa 
for Utilities John Schenk said. Department of Natural Resources 

"By using coal not only are we Iowa City Bureau, the market for 
relying on a product from within fossil fuels is struggling, especially 
this country, but we are saving in Iowa, because other states have 
money for the university by using the capacity to produce more coal 
it," Schenk said. with higher quality. But new tech-

The high-tech boilercoetabout$12 nology will make it possible to use 
million, he said. But the overall higher-sulfur coal with less poilu
project coat, including a new coal tion, she said. 
handling system, a new water The pollutants of high-sulfur coal 
treatment system and a water- are potentially more hannful to 
conserving closed loop cooling sy&- the environment than are poilu
tern, is $29 million, he said. tants of coal with less aulfur, but if 

The new boiler, now being it's possible to treat the high-sulfur 
installed in the new Physical Plant coal or its pollutants economically 
addition, will be able to bum before releasing by-products into 
50,000 tons of the 140,000 tons of the air, money can be saved by 
coal expected to be used in fiscal using the lower grade, high-sulfur 
year 1989; the other 90,000 tons coal. 
will be burned in the five oil- or According to environmental engi
gas-fired boilel'll already operating neer Dan Rodriquez of the U.S. 
in the Physical Plant on the comer Environmental Protection Agency's 
of Burlington Street and Riverside air compliance division in Kansas 
Drive, Schenk said. City, Kan., until the mid-1980s 

"The biggest problem we have in EPA officials felt that most high
this country as a reault of coal is sulfur coal should be washed before 
the acid rain (which is caused in use or that coal-burning plants 
part by sulfur dioxide pollutants in should be required to instaJI BCrUb
the air); Schenk aid. "The flui- hers in their fumacea, but he aaid 

that line of thinking has changed. 
Now the EPA allows some plants 
to use limestone in lieu of smokes
tack scrubbers to reduce the 
amount of pollutants released into 
the air, he said. 

The new boiler will reduce sulfur 
emission by adding lime to the coal 
prior to the burning process. The 
limestone reacts with and neutral-

izes the sulfur so the coal's by
product isn't as harmful. 

The EPA approved the ill's new 
boiler in June 1987, after the boiler 
underwent "prevention of signifi
cant deterioration of air quality" 
tests, Rodriquez said. 

The new boiler and the type of coal 
it will process had to pass 
emission-level evaluations for the 

following pollutants: sulfur dioxide, 
nitrous dioxide, carbon monoxide, 
fluorine, berylline and particulate 
matter such as ash before receiving 
approval, he said. 

The EPA sets pollutant emission 
limits based on the type of coal to 
be used and the particular plant's 
ability to use their chosen brand of 

See Coet, Page 3 
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Metro 
from Dl atatt ~ 

lowa-IUinois customers 
asked to conserve 

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co. has 
'asked area customel"8 to conaerve 
e1eetricity during daylight hour& 
' To help reduce peak electric 
demands. Iowa-Illinois is asking 
CWitomer8 to avoid using high
Wattage appliances 8U<:h as air 
oonditionel"8 and electric clothes 
dryers during dayijght. hour& 

Cuatamen can also reduce electric 
demand by turning their air condi
tioner up a few degrees or by 
running the air conditioner inter
mittently. 

The peak alert will remain in effect 
in Iowa City 88 long as the temper
ature remains above 95 degrees. . 
'Events held for Gay and 
Lesbian Pride Week 

The Iowa City Gay and Lesbian 
Pride Week Committee wm sponsor 
a multimedia presentation by Eric 
Garber entitled " Taint Nobody's 
Buaineaa: Gays and Iabians in 
Jazz-Era Harlem• today at 7:30 
p.m. in Phillipe Hall Room 100. 
· AlaoaspartoftheGayandLeabian 
·Pride Week oelebration, Tess Cat.a
l&no and Roei Gowdey will perl'onn 
a c.onoert t.anorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 
'Communication Studies Building 
Room 101. 

In addition, the statewide Pride 
Week rally will be held on June 25 
at 12 p.m. on the Pent.acrest. A 
march through downtown Iowa 
City will follow. 

All events during the week are free 
and open to the public. Contact the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter at 335-1486 to lll11ll'lge child 
care during the eventa. 

'. ' 
The Lark named Iowa's 
best steak house 
.. Tiffin's Lark Supper Club received 
the honor of being named best steak 
house in Iowa by Midwest Living 
magazine. 

The August issue of the magazine 
names the winnel"8 of ita Great 
Midwest Steak HO\.Uie Hunt. The 
Lark was choaen by readers 88 one 
6f the 12 best steak hoWJeB in the 
Midwest. 

Shirley and Bob Thompeon are 
co-owners c:l the restaurant. 
'" The Midwest's best steak house 
aWard went to Smoky's Club in 
~MAdison, WUI. 

Sales named executive 
' director of foundation 

Starting JuJy 1, Deborah Salce will 
pe the new executive director of the 
Iowa City Community School Dis
trict Foundation. She W88 named to 
the position at the June school 
~meeting. 

A 17 -year Iowa City resident, Sales 
h88 three children. She has volun
teered for many positions in the 
Jowa City School District. Presently 

is president of the Iowa City 
Community Di.strictrWide Parent's 

izabon. 

:UI asks regents to appoint 
awllngs as professor 
Despite the recent m hiring freeze, 

lhe UI 'Classics Department could 
· a new prc:lessor. 
The UI is asking the state Board of 

ta to approve the appoint-
nt of new UJ President Hunter 
Rawlings m 88 a full professor in 

Depar1rnent of Classics with 
nure. The regenta meet today and 

!TOW in Sioux City. 
• The Ul is also asking the board to 

prove a reeolution which would 
.......,"';·- Rawlings to live in the 

residential mansion at 102 Church 
t Rawling's occupancy of the 

ion is needed to perfonn the 
fficiaJ duties ~ the president, a 
:port releaaed Monday said. 
~wlings will earn an annual 

salary of $143,000 when he 
assume8 the position of UI presi
dent on Aug.l . 

Corrections 
. The Deily Iowen stnves lor accuracy 
end fa1mtU 111 the reportmg of news If a 

, report 11 wrong or m1sleadong. a request 
• for a correctoon or ctanfocatoon may be 

made by contact1ng the Edotor at 
• 335·6030 A correct iOn or ctanflcatlon 
: w1ll be published on lh1s column 

. 
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Police claim registering, 
locking bikes deter theft 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

With the number of bicycle theft.& 
in the Iowa City area averaging 
about 30 to 40 each summer 
month, according to the Iowa City 
Police Department Records Divi
Pion, bicycle owners should be 
aware of ways to avoid letting a 
bike become another statistic. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
MiUer suggests that bike owners 
register their bicycles with the 
police department and keep a rec
ord of the type, style, size and 
serial number of the bike. The 
police department uses registration 
information to identify the owner 
of a recovered bicycle. 

A bike owner can register a bike 
anytime at the police department, 
410 E. WaBhington St., and there 
is no charge for the service, 
according to a police department 
news release. 

•Bike theft is a crime of opportu
nity," Miller aaid. 

One of the best ways to avoid 
giving a bike thief the opportunity 
to steal a bike is to lock it up 
carefully. Nick Hoefer, manager of 
the Ordinary Bike Shop, 215 N. 
Linn St., suggests using a 
U-shaped or horseshoe lock. which 
usually costs about $20 to $40. 

"This type of lock is extremely 
secure. The only problem is that 
you need to usc it right," Hoefer 
says. 

The right way to lock up a bike is 
to secure both wheels and the 
frame, he explained. With the 
horseshoe lock, the only way to 
accomplish this is to remove the 
front wheel and place it beside the 
middle of the bike. 

Hoefer says this is impot1.ant even 
for bikes with bolted on wheels, 
which can easily be removed by a 
thief looking for just bicycle parts. 

Another way to help prevent a 
bicycle theft is parking it in a safe 
place. UI Campus Security 
Director William Fuhrmeistcr sug
gested securing it to a bike rack in 

a lighted area. A dark, out-of-the
way rack is most inviting to some
one looking for bikes to steal. 

A final suggestion for keeping a 
bike safe is for the owner to 
engrave the bike with a driver's 
Jicen.se number. Thieves often will 
avoid bikes that have identifying 
marks on them, according to a 
bicycle brochure published by the 
city. 

If efforts to prevent a bicycle theft. 
fail, all hope is not lost. The 
recovery rate for stolen bicycles is 
very high, Miller said. 

But many of the recovered bicycles 
are not claimed by the ownel"8. 
Unclaimed bicycles are sold at 
auctions held by the police depart
ment twice a year. 

Preventing a bike theft may 
require a bit of effort, but if a 
bicycle owner values his or her 
property, the time is well worth it. 

"Bicycles are a big investment for 
young people," Fuhnneister said. 
"They have to take the precautions 
to protect them." 

Supervisors approve position 
within ambulance department 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisol"8 approved the forma
tion of a new position in the 
Johnson County Ambulance 
Department Tuesday - deputy 
director of ambulance services. 

The new post carries a job descrip
tion that includes quality a88ur
ance, employee protocol review, 
orientation of new employees and 
improvement of the current audit 
system for medical units. 

In proposing the new position to 
the board, Johnson County 
Director of Ambulance Se rv1ce 
Dave Cole said he doesn't feel he 
can adequately perform all of the 
duties required of an ambulance 
director and that this wasn't the 
first time the formation of a deputy 
director position had been proposed 
to the board. 

"By having a second per80n in 
management it would benefit the 
employees to have two people 
instead of just one to deal with 

Courts 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Jowa City man was fined $50 
plus court costs Tuesday after he 
pleaded guilty to simple assault, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

Police 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City business reported 
Tuesday that someone broke into 
the store and stole over $200 in 
caBh and numerous other items, 
according to police reports. 

Silver Dragon Martial Arts 
Supply,.529 S. Gilbert St., reported 
that the money and numerous 
martial arts items were stolen 
sometime since Satur4ay, accord
ing to the report. 

No arrests were made, according 
to the report . 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with a simple 
misdemeanor Monday night, accord
Ing to Ul Campus Security reports. 

Joseph Vernon Morrissey, 24, 403 E. 
Jefferson St., was charged with driving 
with a suspended license, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested Tuesday on multiple charges 
of operating violations, according to 
police reports. 

Tolllorrow 
Thursday Events 

C1mpu1 Bible Fetlowehlp will spon
sor a discussion, "Knowledge From 
College: Wisdom From God" at 6:30 
p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

Ul Couneellng Service will begin a 
weekly dissertation support group 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. In Westlawn 
Room 5330. 

The Lelblan Alliance and O.J Peo
ple'• Union will sponsor a concert by 
T818 Catalano and Roal Gowdey at 
7:30 p.m. in Communication Studies 
Building Room 101 . 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

grievances," he said. 
Supervisor Robert Bums said he 

was in favor of the new post. 
"During my time on this board, 
this is something I have seen 
repeatedly - that the ambulance 
director needs an assistant who is 
not union. I think it's very much 
needed," Burns said. 

Cole said that although the post 
will most likely be filled by a 
half-time worker already employed 
by the Johnson County Ambulance 
Service, a public advertisement 
will be placed in local newspapcr8. 

In other business, the board 
decided to send a letter to Heritage 
Area Agency on Aging in Cedar 
Rapids, to encourage the agency to 
raise salaries of Johnson County 
Congregate Meal program employ
ees. 

The program, which provides 
meals to elderly citizens a t a senior 
center or at their homes, recently 
had its 1988-89 contract renewed 
by Heritage. In the new contract, 
the number of meals served each 

trict Court records. 
Harold Neuzil, 1226 E. Davenport 

St., threw a glass of beer at the 
victim, causing the glass to shat
ter , r esulting in cuts on the vic
tim's neck and shoulder March 27, 

Edwin Haycraft, 29, 2109 Hollywood 
Blvd., was charged with operating 
while barred, operating while revoked 
and operating while suspended, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A Ul fraternity member 
reported Tuesday that a set of golf 
clubs, valued at about $600, were 
stolen from outside the door to his 
room, according to police reports. 

The incident occurred June 11 . The 
student first thought that another 
member of his fraternity took them, 
but he has not yet been able to locate 
the clubs. 

Theft: A video cassene recorder, 
valued at $385, was reported stolen 
from a room in the Field House 
Monday night, according to Ul Cam
pus Security reports. 

No suspects were named, according 
to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
that an entry was made into his 
residence through an open window 
and that a TV was stolen Tuesday 
morning, according to police reports. 

An RCA 19-inch color TV was 
reported stolen. It is unknown if any 
other property was taken, according to 

be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcementa for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appear on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

day increased from 265 to 272, but 
a requested 5 percent increase in 
employee salaries was denied. 

Bob Welsh, who serves on the 
Johnson County Nutrition Com
mittee, said that although the 
overall contract price went up, the 
increase was due only to the added 
number of meals served each day, 
rather than the cost of raw food 
materials or salary raises. 

Board member Dick Myers 
expressed concern that in denying 
the salary raise request, Heritage 
didn't fully realize the need for 
salary increases. 

Referring to the program employ
ees, Myers said, "These are very 
modestly paid people and they do a 
great service to the community. I 
hope this isn't a trend for these 
agencies to deal unrealistically 
with community workers such as 
these." 

Myers proposed the letter to Heri
tage, which he said will "ask polite 
questions and suggest a standard 
3.5 percent salary increase." 

according to court records. 
The assauJt occurred after the 

victim was talking to Neuzil's 
companion at Golden Oldies, 1910 
S. Gilbert St., according to court 
records. 

the report. 

Report: Eagle Discount Super
market, 600 N. Dodge St., turned over 
five checks to the police Tuesday that 
were returned as being written on a 
closed checking account, according to 
police reports. 

The checks, totaling $333.93, were 
allegedly written at the store by Leona 
M. Watters. They were returned by 
First National Bank, according to the 
report. 

Report: A 15-year-old Iowa City 
youth was charged with fifth-degree 
theft Monday night for allegedly sho
plifting at a local discount store, 
according to police reports. 

The youth was released to his 
mother, according to the report. 

Report: Assault charges were filed 
against a juvenile Tuesday after a 
shoving match in the 400 block of 
South Dodge Street, according to 
police reports. 

One 16-year-old was allegedly 
sprayed in the eyes with hot sauce and 
beaten up by another youth of the 
same age during the incident, accord
ing to the report 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted . 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nlzed student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notlcee that are commercial adver
tlsementa will not be accepted. 
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PLANT SALE 
Thursday, June 23 • 9 am-2 pm1 

Rm. 418 Chem. Bot. Buil~ 

A Variety of Indoor & ----'"'·~ 
Outdoor Plants 

Pl;ces from 20• to $25.00 
Half Price from 1:00 to 2:00 

Sponsored by Botany Dept. Greenhouses 
ot.U.-

Walk-ins Welcome Convenienlly located across 
or call lor an appointment from Old Capilal Mall at 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

COLOR 
COPIES 

Color 10 DAZZUNG, 
It'll KNOCK TOUR SOCKS om 

Now make FuU-Color Laser Copies 
from a print, 1llde, or negadve. 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5850 
208 11t Ave I Coralvillel338-8274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 
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·Physical plant ponders coal bids UNIVERSITY of IOWA PHYSICAL PLANT 
Bids for 50,000 Tons of Coal 
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Iowa coal contains 4 to 5 percent 
sulfur - a higher sulfur cou~t' 
than that in coal mined in other 
states. Wyoming coal contains Jess 
than 1 percent sulfur, and coal 
mined in Kentucky and Pennsylv~t-' 
nia contains about 2 percent sui~ 
f~. I 

·for new boiler; may use Iowa coal ~· , . 
• Allian Bttifh Thltmillklll 

Dlllvnd Alax. SfJfut Mu..hh 
By P1ula Roesler 

• The Daily Iowan 

UI Physical Plant officials are 
curren evaluating bids by coal 
vendo the contract of the coal 
·to be med in its new boiler 
during fiscal year 1989. 

1 . On May 31, the UI began taking 
bids for the one-year contract. 
· Eight bids by five companies, two 
:of which mine Iowa coal, are under 
review by UI Physical Plant Asso
ciate Director for Utilities John 
,Schenk and Physical Plant Mana
•ger Don Hall. 

"This boiler has the capability of 
burning Iowa coal," Schenk said. 
"Whether we bum Iowa coal or not 
will depend on the bidding pro-
cess." 

: Schenk eaid Kentucky coal burned 
• in the Ul's five stoker boilers is 

purchased from the Minneapolis
based Centran Corp., one of the 
bidders for the new contract and 

, the company now in it.s fifth year of 
a five-year contract WJth the UI. 

Bids are being evaluated based on 
price, quality of coal and other 

considerations. 
Lower-quality coal tends to have a 

higher sulfur content. When 
burned it emits a sulfur dioxide 
pollutant. When large amounts of 
the pollutant are released into the 
air, it may result in acid rain and 
other environmental problems. 

But the new boiler reduces sulfur 
to a certain extent by adding 
limestone to the coal during the 
process. The limestone neutralizes 
the sulfur, decreasing the sulfur 
dioxide emission level. 

Schenk eaid coal with a high sulfur 
content is usually relatively inex
pensive, but the eavings is offset if 
a lot of limestone must be added to 
neutralize the sulfur. 

Besides sulfur emission, Schenk 
eaid one of the primary character
istics of the coal to be evaluated is 
the ash by-product it creates when 
burnt. 

"The Iowa coal tends to be a 
high-ash coal, so that is another 
cost factor,• Schenk eaid. "If I 
have more ashes to dispose of, it 
costs me money to dispose of it. So 
that's a cost factor that has to be 

U.S. Treasury, farmers 
may benefit in drought 

DES MOINES (AP)-Ifwinners 
do emerge from a drought scare 
that has sent grain prices skyr
ocketing, it will be farmers lucky 
enough to keep crops intact and 
those with unencumbered car
ryovers of surpluses from prior 
harvests, a farm economist said 
Tuesday. 

The U.S. Treasury also could 
benefit if the dry spell continues 
over the nation's Grain Belt, but 
"agriculture as a total would be a 
net loser," Iowa State University 
economist Robert Wisner said. 

ln the meantime, despite grain 
prices that are nearly double last 
year's highs, "People are 
apprehensive of what might hap
pen," said Peter Brent, who coor
dinates a hot line for troubled 
fanners for the rural advocacy 
group Prairiefire. "Everybody's 
sitting tight, praying it will 
rain." 

In Iowa, which was sweltering 
, through its third straight day of 

triple-digit temperatures, soy
bean prices rose to an 11-year 
high at elevators on Tuesday, 

with one bid reaching $10 a 
bushel. Com rose to its highest 
level since September 1984, with 
bids over $3 a bushel common in 
all areas except southwest Iowa. 

The high prices reflect fears that 
drought will curb harvests at a 
time when 96 percent of the 
state's top soil is reported too dry, 
as is 91 percent of its subsoil. 
Still, agriculture officials said 
timely rains could eave most of 
the crop, although 12 percent of 
the soybean crop is reported in 
poor condition and 1 percent is 
very poor, while 7 percent of the 
com is poor and 1 percent is very 
poor. 

Eric Wahl, who raises com, soy
beans and hogs at Monticello in 
northeast Iowa, said he's not had 
any significant rain since 
Mother's Day, more than six 
weeks ago, and "the few sprink
les we've had since haven't been 
enough to wash the dust off the 
com leaves." 

"We have the potential for a 
pretty reasonable crop" if rains 
resume, he said. 

tiE!Clt ------------------------~--nt_ln_~ ___ '~_om ___ ~--1 
customers to tum down electrical 
appliances during daylight hours. 

Forecasters expect the soaring 
temperatures to continue through
out the weekend. Fanners were 

' being advised to keep a close watch 
1 on their cattle and hogs, to keep 

them shaded and watered down if 
necessary. 

Ron Irvin, east-central Iowa exten
sion livestock specialist, recom
mended moving livestock to mar

l ket either early or late in the day. 
"Hot weather stress is particularly 

' hazardous to closely confined lives-

Suicides 
1 medical and helping profession," 

Martinez eaid. 
, There are 120· staff members at 

the crisis center, most of which are 
volunteers. Martinez said they 

1 handle about 375 people who are 
IUlcidal per year from age 13 to 70, 
but the majority of cases are in 
their 20s and 308. 

tock," he said. "Those are livestock 
in feedlots, sorting and holding 
pens, trucks and rail cars." 

Renderers have reported no 
increase in livestock deaths, 
according to National By-Products 
company. 

Acording to the National Weather 
Service in Des Moines, Iowa City 
was not the only area in Iowa to 
feel the heat. By noon Tuesday, 
record temperatures were broken 
in Des Moines, Dubuque, Waterloo, 
Lamoni and Sioux City, and tied in 
Mason City and Ottumwa. 

~ntin~ from~ 1 

more violent in their methods of 
suicide in recent years, adding that 
carbon monoxide poisoning has 
been a fairly typical way to commit 
suicide. 

"People have been employing more 
violent means of committing sui
cide," Martinez said. "Women have 
been using guns as much as men, 
when they used to take pills more 
frequently." 

taken into account. • 
One of the in-state mining compa

nies vying for the 1989 coal con
tract, American Coal Corp., has 
offered to haul the ash waste to 
landfills, Schenk added. 

Schenk said because of Iowa's 5 
percent bidding preference law, 
even if one of the out-of-state bids 
is marginally lees than a bid from 
an in-state business, the in-state 
bidder still has a chance of winninJ 
the contnct. 

"If we can use the 5 percent Iowa 
preference that we can give to 
producers and manufacturers 
within Iowa, one of the Iowa coal 
companies becomes cheapest: he 
said. 

But Schenk said until a11 the 
bidders have been ful1y evaluated, 
they are all playing on a level field. 

Bidders that mine coal within 
Iowa include American Coal Corp. 
based in Bussey, and the Lovilia
based Iowa Coal Co. 

Out-of-state bidders include Cen
tran Corp., which already holds the 
coal contract for the Ul's five 
stoker boilers. C. Reiss Coal Co., 

NAME OF BIDDER 

Centran Corp. 

c. &ia Coal Co. 

c. Reia Coal Co. 

American Coal Corp (imtaU) 

Great Laka Coal cl Dock Co. 

Great Laka Coal cl Dock Co. 

Great L.aka Coal cl Dock Co. 

Iowa Coal Co. (imtaU) 

based in Sheboygan, Wis., has two 
bids. And the Great Lakes Coal & 
Dock Co. of St. Paul, Minn., has 
three bids. 

"We still have to look at the coal 
companies who are bidding and 
ask, 'Can they really meet our 
requirements?' Just because we've 

co.vron LbllfMBnr conrenr~ 

$28.79 8.0 14% 

$34.85 8.8 11% 

$33.25 7.3 11% 

.24.10 8.0 lS% 

$84.91 8.0 12% 

$31.78 8.0 15% 

$32.25 8.0 15% 

$24.05 8.0 15% 

gone out and &aid we need 50,000 
tons and they've bid doesn't neces
sarily mean they have the mines or 
the capabilities of producing that,• 
Schenk said. 

The contract will be a warded dur
ing the state Board of Regents' 
July meeting. 

Rodriquez eaid coal to be used in 
the new boiler is allowed to have a , 
sulfur emission potential of ·-1 
pound sulfur dioxide per 1 million 
Btu, but the EPA stipulates 11i'e 
coal's sulfur emission potentlld 
must be decreased by 90 percent 
during the burning proee88. 

Coal has between 10,000 and 
12,000 Btu per pound; there are 
about 20 to 24 million Btu to a ton, 
Schenk &aid. 

The coal to be used in the new 
boiler will cost between $1.20 and 
$1.25 per million Btu. he eaid. Coal 
for the other five boilers cos(s 
about $1.57 per million Bt4. 
Natural gas costs about $2.50 per 
million Btu, and oil costs from 4 to 
6 cents per mil1ion Btu. 

The UI also uses natural gas and 
oil as energy sources. But now tll&t 
new coal-burning technology is 
becoming available, the Ul's 
reliance on the expensive and/Or
imported energy BOurces is decliQ
ing. 

Ul·to make health care videodiscs 
J ft I . ' -· _ , 

I .. .. 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

for when examining an infant." 

The UI College of Medicine and 
the Weeg Computing Center will 
collaborate to produce five educa
tional health care videodiscs dur
ing the next two years. 

The UI is joining a consortium of 
15 institutions in the United States 
and Canada in producing the discs, 
a program partially financed by the 
mM corporation. 

Participating schools each will 
create five videodiscs covering a 
variety of medical disciplines. After 
the discs hue been reviewed, they 
will be shared by all institutions in 
the consortium at no cost. 

"Instead of being viewed as innovative, 
within the next five years videodiscs will 
become much more commonplace, and 
students will begin to expect their use in 
the classroom," says Joan Huntley, 
research and development leader in the Ul 
Computer Assisted Instruction Lab. 

Approximately 1,000 students 
have studied with the discs since 
the program was started. 

U>retta Lough, the senior physical 
therapist at the UI Hospital 
School, said, "The program nail 
been used here since 1984 at th~ ' 
levels of physical therapy eduttf· 
tion and also for students in the 
College of Medicine. • ... 

"Using the videodiscs gives stu.
dents a chance to see a variety 9f 
patients when their clinical time is 
limited," Lough said. "It givea 
them an alternative to classroow 
time and learning by the books." 

"This will be an important adjunct 
to our teaching," said Carol 
Aschenbrenner, associate dean of 
the College of Medicine and co
director of the program. "This is an 
opportunity for us to apply compu
ters in medical education in ways 
that are effective and educational, 
rather than just entertaining." 

This health care project is the 
latest videodisc program to be 
developed at the UI, which is a 
leader in videodisc production, 
according to Don McClain, an asso
ciate director at Weeg Computing 
Center and the program director 
for the consortium project. 

"When ffiM visited Iowa City, we 

were told that we were furthur 
along in our videodisc development 
than any of the other schools in the 
consortium," he said. "We're one of 
the leaders in this field ." 

The Ul has produced videodiscs 
since 1978. Since then, "videodiscs 
have become an important educa
tional tool" at the UI, eaid Joan 
Huntley, the research and develop
ment leader in the UI Computer
Assisted Instruction Lab. 

Students can expect the use of the 
discs in classrooms to increase in 
the coming years. 

"Instead of being viewed as inno
vative, within the next five years 
videodiscs will become much more 
commonplace, and students will 
begin to expect their use in the 
classroom," Huntley said. 
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"Many areas in the university 
which we have been developing 
systems for are really profiting 
from the discs," she said. 

Since 1978, about 20 videodisc 
systems have been developed at 
the UI, including programs about 
pediatrics, child psychology, art 
history, otolaryngology, dental 
simulations, foreign languages and 
biology. 

Of these, the pediatrics videodisc 
is one of the most used discs, 
Huntley said. 

"The hours when the students can 
view the discs have recently been 
increased at their request," she 
said. "Students are able to see the 
progress of 27 disabled babies over 
a six-month period. The program 
teaches the student what to look 

Videodiscs are 12-inch opti~l 
reflective discs which hold boffi 
audio and video images. The cost of 
producing a disc is betwe~J) 
$75,000 and $125,000, and about 
80 percent of that sum is th~e 
salaries of the participating faculty 
members, Huntley said. The cost. of 
reproducing a disc ranges from $10 
to $18. . 

All videodiscs created at the tfi 
have been fmanced with internal 
funds. "We have not gotten some of 
the large grants for videodis9 
developmental work which other 
universities have received," ea1Ci 
McClain. 

There are about 50 videodisc play; 
era on campus, five of which are 
open for student use. 

The Daily Iowan 
is hiring 

FREELANCE WRITERS .. 
for the summer session. 

There will be a meeting 
for Interested individuals 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22. 
7:00PM 
Rm. 200, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER 

Oueatlona should be directed to Jay Caslnl, The Dally 
Iowan at 335-5861 between 1 :00 and 5:00 pm. Iowa Crisis Center Program Assis

' etant Julie Aschenbrenner said 
' from their records last year, March 

had the highest rate of suicide 
' attempts with 29 people, while 

September had the lowest rate at 
12 people. 

ummer 
"It doesn't really seem to matter,• 

, Aachenbrenner said, "but there is 
a slight increase in suicides in the 
spring because people seem to hold 
on through the winter thinking 
apring·· be better, but they find 
it ian' 

AP. fo e national suicide statis-
tics, Aschenbrenner said in 1985 

1 there were 29,453 suicides, which 
is about 12.3 suicides per 100,000 
people. 

Bob Jackson, Iowa City Mental 
Health director of clinical services, 
aaid it is unusual to have such a 

1 high rate of suicides in one week. 
but he doesn't think the heat of 
this time of year has much bearing 

l on the suicides. 
"We work day in and day out with 

people who have been suicidal at 
different times in their lives,• 

1 Jackton said. "We're really at a 
lou why this occun right now -
there'• no easy answer." 

, Manines aaid people have been 
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• FuJI Mesh Gloves 
• Bellwether Shorts 
• Cannondale Computers 
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When you gave to United 
Way, you sent a Friendly Visi
tor volunteer to Eleanor. 

In fact, when you gave to 
United Way you helped 
organizations throughout the 
community help people who 
need it most. 

And made the life ol a 
9-4-year-old shut-in a 

JA lot less lonely. 
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Asking for it 
The South African government on Friday submitted to 

Parliament long-awaited proposals for creating a multiracial 
constitutional convention which would assist blacks in their 
quest for representation at the national level. 

The South African government, headed by President Pieter 
Botha, claims to have worked long and hard to include blacks 
in this sort of national forum through which they can assist 
the white ruling party on matters of constitutional legislation. 

According to the Botha government, this advisory body would 
represent the first time that blacks would be involved in 
national policymaking, and it would hasten a move toward 
direct power sharing between whites and blacks. 

The plan, proudly prepared by the minority white power 
structure, is nothing more than a weak attempt at appeasing 
the 23 million blacks in South Africa who rightly seek the 
most basic of hwnan rights. In reality, the plan for this 
"advisory body" is a worthless concession and one which will 
most likely be looked upon with severe contempt by black 
leaders. 

, The government has already precluded the net value of this 
: action by admitting that there are absolutely no plans to allow 

any blacks to be seated in Parliament. The reason? That's an 
easy one. If blacks were allowed to join the unitary one-person, 

• one-vote electoral system, blacks would eventually outnumber 
· whites in the governing institution. God forbid. 
• That Botha publicly illuminated this move as some sort of 

refonn is an outright insult. But that he has also said this 
• advisory body is the most to be hoped for by the black majority 

is just plain dangerous. By precluding the fact that the 
balance of power will remain totally skewed in favor of his 
white regime, Botha risks further incensing a desperate 
people. 
John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

~Test-ban time 
Last month, against the prevailing opinion of the Reagan 

administration, the House voted to ban all but the smallest 
, • nuclear weapons tests. After initial Senate rejection, the bill 

was referred to a joint conference committee, where it is 
currently under consideration. 

Congress must pass this important legislation. 
AJJ long as nuclear weapons keep the peace between East and 

West, few would deny that they must be reliable. But recently, 
serious questions have been raised by physicists at the 

.Alamagordo Laboratory - one of the two federal facilities 

..where nuclear warheads are made - about the necessity of 
nuclear testing in maintaining a reliable stockpile. 

The growing opposition among weapons scientists raises 
: serious questions about the relevance of previous warhead 
tests to the existing strategic environment, but it's not the first 
time. In fact, it is an axiom widely held in the arms-control 

. :community that large-warhead testing is a holdover from an 
, era when weapons were less reliable and testing was 

considered vital to deterrence. 
• Certainly after 43 years the appearance of reliability has been 
well established. In fact, of the approximately 20 tests 
conducted annually, only one or two is related to reliablity, 

' and weapon failue is rare. 
H testing has become politically and technologically obsolete, 

,it is no less provocative than it used to be. Perhaps it is more 
so - a burr under the saddle of future anna-control accords 
with the Soviets, who recently interrupted testing for 19 
months in the hope of encouraging us to do the same. 

A full review of the government's testing program, past and 
• future, is long past due. Meanwhile, the margin of failure a 
test-ban might cause is small compared to the tremendous 
,iOOd will it would generate. 
. Juetln Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

=Trouble at home • 
Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis has done well for 

himself. In the course of the primary elections, the apparent 
Democratic presidential nominee has built a broad-based 
coalition of support and has proved he has the endurance to 

. withstand the blistering heat of life in the political spotlight. 
Early polls measuring his chance for victory in the November 
general elections show he holds a sizable lead over the 
Republican candidate, Vice President George Bush. 

The impressive following Dukakis has won is certainly cause 
.for celebration among Democratic party faithfuls. For a party 
that has lost four of the past five presidential elections, the 
;proepect of Dukakis heading the ticket is similar to a 
:~place ball club's hope after signing a blue chip draft 
:choice: At last, someone who can bring victory. 
: The good feeling Dukakis seems to have generated may be 
"well deserved. His record over 11 years as governor of 
.Massachusetts leads one to believe that he may be capable of 
·returning both efficiency and decency to the highest levels of 
:government. 
· But a Dukakis bid for the presidency, which will be based 
,largely on his promise to expand the "Massachusetts Miracle" 

, to benefit the country as a whole, could be seriously weakened 
by signs of mismanagement at home. AB someone who 
,promises fiscal security and prosperity, Dukakis must explain 
why his state budget for fiscal year 1988 will show a $300 
million deficit. If he is incapable of balancing Massachusetts' 
ln billion budget, how will he handle a $1 trillion federal 
1tudget? 

These are the types of issues which have derailed previous 
J;)emocratic candidates - and they are among the most likely 
:f;o be used by the Bush campaign. A prudent Dukakis would 

• ~o all that he can to repair this chink in his armor. 
Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

; ~ . .. 

; ~ Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
1: :.Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
~ . non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 

· :: matters. 
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Avoid these even if famished 
'' N ever eat at a res

taurant called 
Mom's." The old 
advice still holds, 

but it's only the beginning. 
Avoid any restaurant that adver

tises "All you can/kin/care to eat." 
Or that gives out bumper stickers. 
Or that uses "name the state 

capitals• placemats. 
Steer clear of any place that has 

an 'n in its name. Cork 'n Fork. 
Surf'n Turf. Meat 'n Greet. Unless, 
as somebody once suggested, you, 
want 'ndigestion. 

Run the other way if the restau
rant billboard is bigger than the 
restaura.nt itself, or the celebrity 
owner's name is written so large 
you're certain he's never set foot in 
the place. 

Phrases that ought to make you 
think twice: "Kids eat free with 
fi11 -up." "Bus driver eats free." 
"Buses welcome." (Especially 
when accompanied by a sign that 
says "No waiting.") 

Be wary of restaurants where the 
waitresses dress like pilgrima. Or 

Diane 
White 
cowgirls. Or wenches. If the man
agement does that to the employ
ees, what might it do to you? 

Rule of thumb: If a restaurant 
invites you to "create your own" 
anything, don't. 

Think again about the restaurant 
whose proudest boast is "Clean 
rest.rooms." Or "Harbor view." Or 
"Ample parking." 

And never set foot in any place 
that claims, "Our prices are too 
low to advertise." Nothing's too low 
to advertise. Unfortunately. 

A few more phrases that should 
make you cautious: "Where the 
locals dine." "Where the elite meet 
to eat." "As seen on TV." 

It goes without saying that you 
want to steer clear of any restau
rant that hires somebody to dress 
up like a gorilla and wave people 

into the parking lot. 
Or gives you a doggy bag before 

you even order. 
Or describes anything as "a meal 

in itself." 
Shun any restaurant that gives its 

gift shop top billing. 
Or that sells T-shirts and bumper 

stickers with any slogan similar to 
the following: "I got crabs (scrod, 
stuffed, fried, etc.) at Lucky Louie's 
Seafood Snackery." 

And while we're at it, avoid snack
eries. And eateries. And food bars. 
And hot bars. 

If a restaurant promises your 
dinner will be an "event," even a 
"memorable event," you can be 
pretty sure it won't be. 

Flee if the waiters threaten to sing 
and/or dance. 

Especially if they dress up like 
monks and sing Gregorian chants. 
Unless you're on a retreat. 

Be suspicious of anything labeled 
"home-style." Or "country-style." 
Whose home? Which country? 

A few more words and phrases 
that should make you wary: "Ye 

olde." "Quaint." "Channing." 
Forget any place that displaJI 

plastic effigies or photographs rJ 
what you are about to eat. 

the following: Plastic pl pJu. 
Or whose decor incorpoilanyal 

tic flowers, plastic gra plutic 
muskets, plastic pewter-look muga. 

Never eat a restaurant thatservee 
"vittles" or "fare" or "fixin's." 

EspeciaUy if they are described u 
"finger-lickin'," "lip-smacking,' 
"tummy tickling," "tummy WarnJo 

ing" or "rib sticking." 
Steer clear of anything "dipt," u 

in "Try our famous honey-dipt 
chicken." 

Avoid any restaurant that haa 
menus on which all the s's are 
spelled with fs. 

Or that has a pepper-grinder the 
size of a baseball bat. 

Or incorporates the word "gour. 
met" or "(amous" into its name. 

Diane White 's syndicated colu11111 
appears on the Viewpoints page per· 
iodically. 

ON i»OARD 1'"~ ~AV1: 
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Non-traditional pupils do well 
A t the UI commencement in May, two McCiains, separated 

from each other by almost 35 years, received their degrees. 
They were mother and daughter. 

Three cheers to Joan McClain, the mother. She did 
something most people don't - she resumed the education that had 
been interrupted by her marriage nearly 40 years ago . 

Being stuck with an incomplete formal education is not a new 
situation. There are many who never attend or complete college or high 
school. The reasons are as numerous as they are diverse. Let me reel off 
a few: 

Some lack the right opportunity. Improper guidance and counseling at 
home, school or both is another reason . The world is getting 
increasingly competitive, and I would think parents and teachers who 
are genuinely interested in their children's future cannot afford to be 
lackadaisical in this respect. But some of them are. Usually the 
students are also faced with a whole host of youthful diversions which 
relegate the textbooks to an inferior status. This at times is coupled 
with an inability or unwillingness to comprehend the importance of an 
education. 

Marriage and employment can also disrupt education. There are 
situations where education has to be subservient to these. The 
circumstances at the moment might favor marriage over education . 
There may be a pressing need to work just to keep body and soul 
together. 

Then, there are those who realize they'd rather study and undertake 
something other than what they're currently engaged in. I think that's 
a bold move. Once you are more or less entrenched in a particular field, 
it is not easy to throw security to the winds and venture into an 
unknown area where the payoff is, after all, not guaranteed. 

When education is interrupted, several years often elapse before 
thoughts of resuming studies recur: "I wish I had decided 
otherwise ... ," "If only I had continued my education . .. ," "Had 
things been a little different at that time, just a little different ... " 

Wishful thinking is usually the beginning and the end in most cases. 
The psychological deterrents can be quite strong: "I'm much too old 
now. I'd be as comfortable in a class of bright young kids as a sardine 
would be trekking across the Sahara .. . ,• "My brain cells have 
degenerated with time. I may turn out to be too dumb to grasp all these 
newfangled notions .. . ," "Can I, at this age, stand the rigors of college 
illi ..,.. e. 

Although the ranks of "non-traditional" students - the ones who have 
made their wishful thinking a reality - are on the rise, there are still 
more that hold back because of such psychological deterrents. The 
deterrents aren't altogether imaginary. In any situation, the ones that 
don't confonn to the mainstream - be they minority groups, tourists, 
international students or non-traditional students - are faced with the 
problems peculiar to the odd ones out. The play of imagination on these 
problems bloats them into bizarre, larger-than-life proportions. But 
once they are under way, most non-traditional students come to grips 
with the situation, utilize it to the hilt and enjoy it. 

The secret lies in motivation. Non-traditional students study because 
they have yearned for an education and have an intense desire to 
succeed, to prove to themselves and to others that what they seek is 
within their reach. 

A few non-traditional students arrive with some amount of work 
experience or a different background - factors that I finnly believe 
enhance the mechanics of their education, even if the factors have no 
direct relatio111hip to what they are studying, for education is 
inter-disciplinary . 

Vishwas Gaitonde 
Education is also a continuous process. However worn out and trite 

that statement may sound, it is still true. Learning does not cease with 
. the acquisition of a diploma. A diploma may be necessary for 

employment, but it really doesn't mean anything more than evidence 
that a student has been put through a certain driU and has emerged 
from it satisfactorily. How a student proceeds to use what he or she hu 
learned, modifies it and fits it into the broader aspects of life (the 
inter-disciplinary element) is whs,t counts. A person with a bachelor's 
degree may well end up more "educated" than one with a doctorate! 

By making the study of the field systematic, the university assists the 
student in getting an initial understanding of the matter. From then, 
the onus for progress lies with the student. The material to be taught 
can be organized in various ways. What I like most about the American 
system is its flexibility (which is also one of the reasons rm here). Tbert ~ 
is an assorted fare of courses on the menu to place your order as per 
your taste and needs. You can enter a field for your graduate education 
different from your undergraduate as long as you can handle it. In 
other countries - India, for example - the usual mode is a set 
syllabus, and the whole class uniformly plods through it. A few counel 
offer some amount of choice but overall, this is restricted. 

Flexibility, paradoxically, is the system's disadvantage, too. Profe880rl' 
interests largely detennine the courses they teach. If a departmeut 
lacks faculty whose interests cover the field adequately, there will be 
ugly gaps in the curriculum. Also, students can get bewildered with 80 • 
many offerings to choose from. In their over-enthusiasm and confusioll. 
they could botch up their programs. There are academic advisers to 
help them steer their way, but this calls for a good rapport. And if the ' 
advisers are buried under bunches of students, they won't function Ill 
their most effective. 

Non-traditional students have an edge here in that they more or 1811 ' 
know what they want. They are more apt to go in for what's mort , 
suited to their needs. They're part of the continuous p thl& 
education is, only they negotiate their way differently. 

So if you are twiddling your aging hair and wondering if a cap with 
tassels is ever going to cover it, stop and fill out that application form \ 
instead. 

Vishwas Gaitonde is a graduate student In journalism and is originally 11'0111 
India. His column appears on the Viewpoints page periodically. 
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When you're looking for quality audio 
pniducts, the· choice is -simple. 

. 

Audio Odyssey 1be Competition 
I 

Audio 
(and video!) 

Audio 
Washing machines 
Microwave carts 
Roasting pans 
Desk lamps 
Cash registers 
Rice cookers 

Barbeque grills 
Fire extinguishers 
Vacuum cleaners 
Hair trimming sets 
Carpet steamers 
Hair dryers 
Ceiling fans 

,. 

... 

1'Audio'' is our fii'St name! 
Buy any Alpine in-clash and 
save 5004 on the speakers! 

Alpine. In-dash, in-credible, and voted #1 (again!) 
by audio dealers in the prestigous "Gran Prix" 

awards! Buy any Alpine in-dash, and we'll 
sell you any one pair of Alpine 

or Boston Acoustics car 
speakers at only 

50% of the 
suggested 
selling price! 

Unbeatable System Values! 

$998* 
(reg.$1130) 

SR-2A receiver, CR-1A cassette 
deck, OM8-1 A CD-player 

1·14if·1il 
The essence of DENON 
electronics? DENON calls it 
"Design lntregrity." You'll 
call it vslue. Value means 
long-lasting Sendust heads 
in cassette decks; gutsy, 
high-current, discrete out
puts in receivers; and 
hand-tuned, high quality 
D/A converters in CD· 
players. Design integrity 
and value. You'll find them 
in every DENON system. 

~Nakamichi 
The more you know about 
hi-fi , the more you 'll 
respect Nakamichi. In this 
era of plastic parts, com
promised design, and 
superfluous features, Naka
michi truly stands out. In 
•ny Nakamfcni product, 
the emphasis is •lw•y• on 
engineering, construction 
quality, and sonic accu
racy. Nakamichi: smart sys
tems .. .for smart people. 
"free tape offer doesn't apply. 

$7 48 (reg. '880) 

DRA-25 receiver, DRM-10HX 
deck, DCD-600 CD-player 

SAVE 10% ON THE 
CRITICS CHOICE ... ADCOM 

GFA-535 power amp 
GFA-545 power amp 
GFA-555 power amp 
GTP-500 tuner/pre. 
GFP-555 pre-amp 
GFT ·555 tuner 

W~at the critics are saying: 
• The Stereophlle on the 

GFA-555: "clearly superior to 
amplifiers in the low-to-mid· 
price range- not to mention 
most amplifiers 2 to 3 times 
its price. " 

• Stereo Review on the 
GFA-555: "demonstrated its 

$270 indestructibility during our 
$450 tests." 
$675 • The Stereophlle on the 
$S40 GFA-535: "in its price cate-

gory, the Adcom GFA-535 is 
$450 not only an excellent choice; 
$270 it's the only choice. " 

Brand New CD! 
GCI:H75 '540 (reg. $600) 

2,338 Iowa Citians 
Vote Boston # 1! 

2,338 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our 
best-selling loudspeakers. The Bostons have a well-deserved 
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and 
easy placement. And In the unlikely event your Boston speakers 
should ever require service, it's provided at our store while you 
wait. 

Lowest prices of the year! SAVE 200fo! 
A-40 11 38/pr. (reg. $170) 

A..eG 1187/pr. (reg. $230) 
A·70 '211/pr. (reg. $320) 

A·'tOO 1340/pr. (reg. $420) 

A·t50 1478/pr. (reg. $600) 

A·1500ak 1153/pr. (reg. $700) 
T•1000 '850/pr. (reg. $1100) 

Bo8tonAcoust1cs 

Every DENON CD-Piayer 
is on sale! 

Dlgltsl Audio on the Denon DCD-150011: "The DCD-150011 is a 
worthy successor to the first 1500. Like its predecessor, it eams 5 
stars (highest rating). When I auditioned the original 1500, I was 
sufficiently impressed to gush forth with statements like, 'The 
Denon engineers who created it should be honored in public.' In 
light of the series II machine, I think Denon management should do 
better: Give these guys a pay raise. They deserve it.'' 

DCD-eOO $258 (reg. $300) 
DCD-1400 $448 (reg. $500) 

DCI).80() $358 (reg. $400) 

DCD-1500 II $5M (reg. $675) 

DCM 555 6-CD Changer $488 (reg. $550) 

Doesn't Your Audio/Video 
System Deserve BeHer 

Than a Cheap Vinyl Rack? 

cwo· 

CUSTOM WOODWORK & D ESIGN 

High perfOrmance mOCIUIIJf' furniture that lleeps pace With your electronic srstem 

Handaafted In select hardWOOd solidS alld veneers In handsome 
Natural Oak, Dark Oak, Natural American Walnut or Blade Oak, 
there'S no better cabinet for the monev. In ~aptable modular 
designs, CWO units fit your component needs and your hOme'S 
deCOr; now ... and as your svstem grows~ 

.. 

15-20 FREE Denon cassettes 
with our best-selling tape decks 

from DENON and Nakamichil 

'340 + 
20FREE 
TAPES! 

Accurately recording a compact disc requires a cassette deck with 
more than a feature-laden front panel. Inside DENON's DRM·12 HX 
is the latest In hi-tech circuitry like the Dolby HX-PRO headroom 
extension system which faithfully reproduces the splendid dynamic 
range of compact discs. 

'350 + 
15 FREE .. 
TAPES! " 

Nakamlchl'a CR·1A cassette deck won't contuse and complicate 
with a myriad of superfluous features. What it will do is make exact 
copies of your favorite records, CO's and FM broadcasts. A classic 
deck at an affordable price. 

I :f:;\Y,!J 
at Remarkable Prices! 

Throughout European recording 
studios, where accurate and well
balanced sound is a must, one 
loudspeaker far outnumbers any 
other: B & W. During our store
wide sale, these highly acclaimed 
speakers can be purchased at a 
savings of over 20%1 

DM-110 '318/pr. (reg. $400) 

DM-220 '478/pr. (reg. $600) 

Most Valuable 
Player 

The Bang & Oluften RX·2'a 
league-leading statistics: 
1. 4-times the reco(d life and 

twice the stylus . life of 
other tables. 

2. Ability to play almost any 
warped record. $2 3. Virtual immunity from 19 (reg. $249) 
feedback. 

The End of VCR Intimidation! 

This NEC VCR is so easy to use it 
almost operates itself! With the 
push of a button, it programs all 
available channels into its mem
ory, while its on-screen program
ming makes recording your 
favorite programs a snap. Deliv- $29 ery and set-up in the Iowa City 8 ( .. AAn 

area included at no extra charge. reg . .,..-.u) 

" .. 
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from Dl ,.,,.. .-view 

Guerrillas attack Soviet soldiers 
ISLAMABAD, Pakiatan - Soviet soldiers under attack by 

Moslem guerrillas have evacuated Kandahar, Afghanistan's 
second-largest city, for the safety of its heavily fortified airport, 
Western diplomats said Tuesday. 

Insurgents have had Kandahar under siege for a month and say 
they have formed an arc around the city, cutting off roads on the 
north, south and east. 

Thoee claims were supported by reports from diplomats, who said 
Afghan troops were driven to the city limits and that the Red 
Army, leaving Afghanistan under an agreement signed April 14, 
moved ita men to the airport. 

According to the diplomats, Soviet commanders are limiting use 
of their belicopten to avoid losing them to guerrillas armed with 
U.S.-made Stinger rockets and other anti-aircraft weapons. 

Indian rebels renew war on Sandlnistas 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua -A group of Atlantic Coast Indian 

rebels declared they were renewing their warfare against the 
leftist Sandinista government, said a statement published 
Tuesday night in the opposition newspaper, La Prensa. 

The communique of the Yatama Indian rebel organization 
rejected peace negotiations with the Sandinistas and said the 
government would have to "reviae its dictatorial policies to 
implant the conditions for a true democracy in our country.• 

The rebel Yatamalndians seek a form of self-government for the 
indigenous tribes along the so-called Mosquito Coast of the 
Atlantic. The Sandinistas have reached agreements with other 
Indian rebel groups to lay down their arms. 

South Afrtcana debate blacks' role 
JOHANNESBURG, &uth Mrica- Parliament's three racially 

segregated chambers held their fint full-scale joint debate 
Tuesday, discu88ing a bill that would expand blacks' political role 
while keeping them out. of Parliament. 

Most prominent black leaden have rejected the bill, which is 
aimed at negotiating a power-sharing system in which the white 
minority would retain political and economic control. 

The dominant white chamber of Parliament has been seated 
previously wit.h the 4-year-old Asian and mixed-race chamben, 
but only for ceremonial occasions and mejor speeches, not to 
debate legislation. The only previous joint debates have been in 
committees, not among the full chamben. 

More militant black leaden, as well as many anti-apartheid 
whites, have rejected the bill outright, saying it is an attempt by 
the government to evade demands for a one-man, one-vote 
democracy. At present, the 5 million whitea hold political and 
ecenomic power, while the 26 million blacks have voting rights 
only in homeland and municipal elections. 

Soviet diplomats expelled from Canada 
TORONTO - Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney dis

closed Tuesday that Canada expelled a group of Soviet diplomats 
last week for "itnproper and unacceptable behavior." 

Canadian officials said 17 Soviet diplomats and trade representa
tives in Ottawa and Montreal were either expelled or told not to 
return, in cases where they were out of the country. 

"I will confmn the government of Canada took some action last 
:~ week in regard to the improper and unacceptable behavior by 
:; representatives of the Soviet government in Canada," Mulroney 
:~ said. 
!"'! Mulroney said that despite the summit's endorsement of &viet 

leader Mikhail ~rbachev's reforms, western leaders were "-under 
no illusions" about the Soviet Union. 

!; FAA says smoker owes $3,000 
:~ WS ANGELES- The first person cited for allegedly violating a 
;;: new prohibition against smoking aboard domestic flights of two 

hours or less has been sent a letter seeking $3,000 in fines, 
officials said Tuesday. 

The Federal Aviation Administration sent a letter to Darryl 
Siegel of Seattle, telling him the agency's investigation concluded 
that he violated the rules while aboard USAir F}jght 1355 from 
Seattle to Reno, Nev., May 12, FAA spokeswoman Elly Brekke 
1aid. 

They found that Siegel had disregarded a lighted no-smoking sign 
aboard the flight and had smoked his cigarette in an airplane 
lavatory; disregarding the rule imposed April 23, which forbids 
smoking on certain domestic nights, she said. 

Stocks soar after seesaw session 
NEW YORK - Stock prices advanced sharply late Tuesday and 

pushed the Dow Jones industrial average back over the 2,100 
level after a see-saw session, influenced largely by conflicting 
signals on inflatiou and interest rates. 

Volume on the floor of the NYSE totaled 155.06 million shares, 
considerably more than the 116.75 million shares traded Tuesday, 
one of the slowest days this year. 

Quoted ... 
Everybody's sitting tight, praying it will rain. 

- Peter Brent, coordinator of a hot line for troubled farmers 
run by rural advocacy group, Prairiefire, on how farmers are 
coping with the drought. See story, page 3. 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION FOR 
LEAD IN DRINKING WATER 

To ttMI IJMB of ttMI Unlvwrslty of lowl Water Utilities System: 
The Safe Drinking Water Act paeed by Cong11111 In 19116 ,.quires all water IVIIems 
to ilaue 1 public notice regarding ttMI pouible '-d contamination of drinking water. 
The Wiler provided by thla aystem II CUmiOtly below the llanda.rd for '-d 
contamlnltlon and Ia aafe to drink. 

The United Statel Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) t1t1 drinking watw 
lllndardl and has determined that leld Ia 1 hMith concern at certain leWis of 
elq)OIIUre. There Is cum10tly 1 allndlrd of 0.050 parts per million (ppm). Baaad on 
,_ '-lth Information, EPA Is likely to lower this ltlndard aignificantly. 

Pan of the purpoee of thla notloe 11 to Inform you of the potential ldWree halttl 
effec:tl of INd. Thl1 11 being done ~ though your water may not be In violation of 
the current ltlndard. 

EPA and othefs are conc:emed about lee<! In drinking water. Too muc:h leeclln the 
human bOdy can cause aerloul ~ to the brain, kidneys. n8NOUI iyatem, and 
red blood oella. The grealftt rlek, wen with lhort-term expo~Ure. i1 to young 
children and pregnant women. 
Lead Ieveii In your drinking water ~n~likely to be ttMI hlghelt: 

• If your hOme or water ayatem hal lead pi!*, or 
• if your hOme hal copper pi~ with lelld IOider, and 
If ttMI hOme Ia '- than tiYe ~ old, or 
If you hiW 10ft water or ICkllc water, or 
If Wiler lita In 1M plpee for .._.. hours 

Lead piping and teed IOider are two of tne molt common ICKireet of leld In 
domeltlc drinldng water, lfl0u9h ltlel8\lerity of ttMI problem may depend on the age 
of ttMI piping. The only 'ftl/ to be aure about water'a leld content Ia to haw lhe 
water t81ted. Unlwnlty W*' Uttlltiel hal water lilt I'MUHI and can tell you how to 
reduce ttMI rille from IMd contamination. Uling watw from the cold-wallr tap and 
flulhlng your tyltem lor a fwt mlnut• before each 1118. for example. can help lower 
IICpDIUre to leld whef-. piping Ia In lnfrequen1 1118. Other ltiPI .,.. allo helpful. 
Including refralnng from 1118 of hoC water for cooldng or drlnldng. rep.cing lelld 
pipae and aervloe connection~ and using oertaln typee of watar treatment. 
N your provider of water, ttMI following actlona are being t.-n to--',.. you of the 
hlgt.lt ~ble quality of drinking water: 
• Uniwraity Water Utilitiel, In our contlnuoua Water Treatment Plant proceea. adjuall 
the pH level to dellwr a non-corroeiYe drinking water that doea not dtaaolve 
meeaurable amounts of leld. 

• Univerllty Waller Utilitiel does not 1118 leld pipe and has dlloontinued ttMI 1118 ol 
lllld IOider In our Wiler dllltibutlon and plumbing aystarna. 

• Uniwraity Water Utllitiel monifbra thtilevel of leld in ttMI Uniwfslty water tyltlm. 
Our molt I1ICIII1t aarnplea have all teated It '- thin O.o1 0 ppm for leld (ttMIIImlt of 
teet detection), ~lng all cu,.,.,t allndardl aet by EPA. 

For additional Information regarding leld contamination of drinking water com.ct 
Kenneth E. Lloyd, P.E., Water Utilllill Manager or Chria L Catlin, Water Utilltiel 
Engineer, It 335-5188 . 

Nation/World 

Counsel rests in Biaggi caSe 
NEW YORK (AP) - Prosecuton 

rested their case in the racketeer
ing trial of Rep. Mario Biaggi and 
six others Tuesday after detailing 
to the jury Biaggi's indictment and 
conviction in an unrelated cue. 

The end of the government's case, 
after three months of testimony by 
scores of witnesses, paved the way 
for the defense case to begin 
Wednesday. 

Biaggi, D-N.Y., and his co
defendants are charged with turn
ing Wedtech Corp., a now
bankrupt Bronx defense contrac
tor, into a racketeering enterprise 
that paid out millions of dollars in 
payoffs to obtain no-bid govern
ment contracts. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Howard 
Wilson concluded the government's 
case by reading into the court 
record - with the jury present -
Biaggi's federal indictment in 
BrookJyn on charges of accepting 
vacations, paid for by Meade Espo
sito, the former Brooklyn Democra
tic chairman, in return for seeking 
favorable treatment by the Navy 
and Coast Guard for a client of 

Fewer 
cavities 
reported 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Half of 
America's 43 million school-age 
children have never experienced 
tooth decay, a dental problem 
that affected almost all of Ameri
ca's youth just a generation ago, 
according to a federal study 
released Tuesday, 

The study included the oral 
examination of about 40,000 
youngsters coast-to-coast. The 
National Institute of Dental 
Research found that dental cavi
ties have declined by 36 percent 
among children aged 5 to 17, and 
that 49.9 percent of these chil
dren had no tooth decay at all . 

Officials said the sample popula
tion examined was selected to 

Esposito's insurance firm. 
Wilson also told the jury that 

Biaggi was convicted of accepting 
an unlawfuJ gratuity but is appe· 
aJing the jury verdict. 

Biaggi, 70, was sentenced to 30 
months in prison for the BrookJyn 
conviction but has remained free 
on bail pending appeal 

U.S. District Judge Constance 
Baker Motley told jurors they could 
only consider Biaggi's prior convic
tion for the "limited purpose" of 
determining his intent regarding 
extortion and bribery charges in 
the Manhattan cue. 

Prosecutors charge that Biaggi 
demanded and was given 5 percent 
of Wedtech's stock, which he 
allegedly split with his former law 
partner, Bernard Ehrlich. Because 
of congressional rules limiting his 
outside income, proseeutors con
tend, Biaggi placed his stock in the 
name of his eldest son, Richard, 
who is also a defendant in the cue. 

In addition to Biaggi, Ehrlich and 
Biaggi's son, who is also a lawyer, 
the other defendants are: Wedtech 
founder John Mariotta; ex-Bronx 

represent the approximately 43 
million school-age children in the 
nation. 

Dr. James Carlos, chief of epide
miology at the NIDR, said dental 
decay has been stead.ily declining 
since the use of tluoride became 
widespread and that the trend 
probably will continue. 

Witness against Noriega 
sentenced for smuggling 

MIAMl (AP)-A principal witness 
against Gen. Manuel Antonio Nor
iega of Panama has been sentenced 
to nine years in prison af\er plead
ing guilty to drug-smuggling 
charges, a prosecutor said Tues
day. 

Floyd Carlton Caceres, 38, who 
appeared before the Miami grand 
jury that indicted Noriega and 
later testifed in Congress, could be 
released on parole in three years 
under federal guidelines. 

"If General Noriega comes to trial 
at some future time, this defendant 
will be the key witness against 
him," said Chief Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Richard Gregorie. 

Carlton was sentenced late Mon
day by U.S. District Judge Sidney 
A.ronovitz after a previous guilty 
plea to one count of conspiracy to 
import cocaine, said Gregorie. 

Upon his arrival here, Carlton, a 
pilot, told authorities he new arms 

to Central American leftists for 
Noriega and brought cocaine ship
ments into Panama. 

Carlton said he acted as a go
between for the cartel and Noriega, 
recounting how the gen eral 
laughed off the smuggler's original 
$30,000 offer for landing rights in 
Panama. 
~He told me that if these people 

thought he was begging, they were 
wrong," Carlton testifed through a 
translator. He eventually got up to 
$200,000 a flight, Carlton said. 

The pilot eventually was accused 
by the cartel of stealing a cocaine 
shipment, while at the same time 
drug agents in Florida intercepted 
a flight by an associate, who 
named him as a fellow smuggler. 

Carlton tried to make a deal with 
U.S. authorities without surren
dering but was eventually lured to 
Costa Rica, arrested and extra
dited. 

Mario Blaggl 
Borough President Stanley Simon; 
former Small Business Administra
tion Regional Adtninistrator Peter 
Neglia; and Neglia's friend, Ronald 
Betso, a former police officer. 

Several witnesses, including four 
former Wedtech executives who 
pleaded guilty t o corruption 
charges and testified in exchange 
for leniency, linked Biaggi with the 
Wedtech stock. 

Bomb kills 
I 

24 in India; 
Sikhs blamed 

AMRITSAR, India (AP)- A bomb 
blamed on Sikh extremists 
exploded in a crowded Hindu cloth 
market near the Golden Temple on 
Tuesday evening, killing 24 people, 
a police official said. 

The latest bombing was the fourth 
attack attributed to Sikh separat
ists since Sunday. At least 52 
people, most of them Hindus, have 
died in the attacks and more than 
130 have been wounded. 

Crowds of Hindus angered by 
continuing Sikh militant violence 
in Punjab state threw stones at 
police as they tried to cordon off 
the area struck by the bomb. 

The blast ignited a fire that 
burned two shops in the market 
and 10 motor scooters. Merchant 
Tilak Raj said the flames engulfed 
many people who were trying to 
nee the scene. 

Suresh Arora, the city's senior 
police superintendent, called the 
situation "very tense" and officials 
clamped a curfew in the area. 

Arora said the dead included two 
policemen. Both were clean-shaven 
Sikhs. 

The bomb was hidden inside a 
plastic bag in the front part of a 
motor scooter parked at the mar
ket, Arora quoted witnesses as 
saying. 

Serbjeet Singh, deputy commis
sioner of Amritsar, blamed neigh
boring Pakistan for the bombing. 
He said he expected more attacks 
in Punjab state by "Pakistani 
agents." 

India blames rival Pakistan for 
causing t rouble in Punjab by 
training and sheltering Sikh extre
mists. Pakistan denies the charge. 

Sikh extremists have been fighting 
for a separate homeland in Punjab 
for the past six years. 

JEWELRY-MAKING 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

· M.A .. M.F.A. University of Iowa 
- Guest Student. l<unsthaandverkskolen. 

Copenhagen 
• George C MarShall Fellow, National 

Museum. Copenhagen 
• W1r1ner. National Sterling Silversmith's 

Award 
• Work is published and internationally 
exhibited 

Wiretap 
yields 
bribery 
details 

WASHINGTON (AP)
son, implicated throug 
in the Pentagon pnl ment 
bribery and fraud probe, agreed 
within the past few days to 
cooperate with the government 
while another person is on the 
verge of agreeing to tell what he 
knows, sources familiar with the 
investigation said Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary 
Frank Carlucci decided to rea. 
sign six Pentagon officials under 
scrutiny in the investigation. He 
directed that anyone whoae 
activities come under examina. 
tion must be moved to different 
jobs that have nothing to do with 
procurement. 

President Ronald Reagan, at a 
news conference in Toronto, 
Canada, during the economic 
summit, said he was "very 
upset" about reports of wrongdo
ing within the multibillion dollar 
defense procurement industry. 

But he praised investigators for 
ferreting out the misdeeds, and 
said it was "understandable how 
such things" could happen in a 
huge government bureaucracy. 

The person who is cooperating 
with the government is someone 
whose voice turned up frequently 
on the court-ordered wiretaps 
that are a central part of the 
two-year investigation, said the 
sources, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

Under investigation are allega. 
tions that defense contractors 
and consultants, many of them 
former military men, bribed Pen· 
tagon officials for contracting 
details that could be vital in 
winning contracts worth hun. 
dreds of millions of dollars. 

It could not be determined 
whether the person cooperating 
is a Pentagon employee, a consul
tant or someone working for a 
defense contractor. 

The government frequently reliee 
on gaining the cooperation ol 
participants in a white-collar 
conspiracy to win the conviction 
of bigger targets. 

Some of the wiretaps in the 
two-year bribery probe were in 
place for 290 days in 1987 and 
picked up 4, 764 conversations, of 
which 671 were categorized u 
incriminating, according to fed
eral court records. 

The records identify the matter 
only as a bribery probe in the 
eastern district of Virginia, but 
several sources confirmed that 
the taps listed in the recordJ 
involved the Pentagon case. 

Meet 
Barbara Nllausen-K. 
designer and 
goldsmith at Hands 
Jewelers. during 
jewelry-making 
demonstrations 
presented in 
conjunction with 
ArtsFest '88. 

Join Barbara for an 
informal chat about 
her collection on 
Tuesday, VVednesday 
and Thursday, June 
21, 22 and 23 from 
11 a.m.- 12:ll p.m. 
at Hands. 

nnn 
HANDS 

I EWtLER'i 

100 East Washington 
351-«333 

.....,......... ·--- ----- _,.., -- -· -
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:Arts/Entertainment 

Ruth Leitman 

Coolies satirize rock opera 
Br Brt1n Jonet 
The Dally Iowan 

R emember Tommy? 
Kinda dumb, but he 
sure played a mean pin
ball. 

The Coolies, who appear at Gabe's 
Oasis tonight, do remember, and 
on •Doug," they come not to praise 
Tommy, but to bury him. 

"Doug" is the touching story of a 
skinhead who, after murdering a 
fry cook named Pussycook, cata
pults to international fame and 
fortune. Why? Because the cook
book he pilfered from the dead 
Pussycook is published and 
becomes a best seller, of course. 

However, Doug's story ends tragi
cally when, convinced the nation's 
fast food chains are trying to 
poison him and spending all his 
cash on crack, he's evicted from his 
luxury crib into the street, as 
penniless and strung-out as before. 

Should one become confused, a 
comic book (sort of a rock opera 
libretto) is included to help the 
listener follow the narrative. 

Welcome to the world of Atlanta's 
Coolies, where the ridiculous 
smacks head-on into the sublime. 

-noug" is the follow-up ~o "Dig," a 
collection of Paul Simon songs done 
in an, urn, different vein. It's the 
perfect record for anyone who's 
ever wondered what Simon and 
Garfunkel might have sounded like 
as a punk, surf, psychedelic or 
heavy-metal band. And who 
hasn't? 

Although "Doug" sounds perfectly 
ridiculous, it's actually a viciously 
clever send-up of nearly every 
overblown concept album and rock 
opera. 

"Cook Book" quotes directly from 
The Who's "Happy Jack" and 
"We're Not Gonna Take It," com
plete with Clay Harper's Daltrey 
imitation. "Ice Cold Soul" sounds 

unnervingly like mid-period Kinks. 
"I Ain't Gonna Eat No More" 
steals almost directly from The 
Rolling Stones' 'Tell Me" (I ... 
ain't gon-na eat . . . no mo'). Even 
the venerated John Lennon is a 
target on the Coolies' musical dart
board. "Poverty" manages to eerily 
merge "Imagine" and "Instant 
Karma." In "Coke Light Ice," the 
saga of a disaffected skinhead's 
search for a soft drink with more 
drink than ice, the Coolies toss 
musical barbs at REM and The 
Replacements. 

Doug, in fact, is a pretty rotten 
guy, but on the other hand he is 
"alwaJS talking about fighting and 
killing the Grateful Dead." 

In an era of overblown melodic 
heavy-metal bands and pre
pubescent girls screeching 'bout 
love, the Coolies are a breath of 
appealingly foul air. 

Appearing with the Coolies tonight 
are Iowa City's own Merry Prank
sters. Wear a chefs hat. 

Wednesday's Schedule of Events rJ 
11 a.m.-12 p.m.: Musical enterbiinment on the pedestrian mall. tt 

11 a.m.·12:30"p.m.: Barbara Ni18usen·K. demonstrates jewelry making. 

12 p.m.-1 p.m.: Janet Long D&ftt:ers, southeast corner outside plaza 
Centre One. ' 

1 p.m.·2 p.m.: Info~ Chats with Iowa ariis..ans, sponsored by Iowa 
Arti~ Gallery, at 13 Soutli Linn. 

8 p.m.: Iowa City Community Theatre Chamber Event at The' Arts 
Centert 129 East\Vaahington. "Old Friends" by Pinter. 

I 

6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.: Czech Heritage Singers of Cedar Rapids on tbe 
pedestrian malL At1a Fest •es Illustration by e ynlhia Jabar 

EntertaiDDlent Today 
At the Bljou 

"Providence" (1977) - This intri
cate Freudian-puzzle movie Is set 
inside the mind of a dying writer, 
played by John Gielgud, who spends 
a fitful night plotting a novel w1th 
characters based on family members. 
7 p.m. 

"Destry Rides Again " (1939) -
Jimmy Stewart has one of his greatest 
roles as a parable-spouting gunless 

, gunslinger who comes to reform the 
• lawless frontier town of Bottle Neck. 9 
; p.m. 

Silk Pllam• · 
Tope· 

$5.00, 
Bottoma · 

$6.00 

Lecture 
Diane Katslaflcas, associate profes· 

sor of sculpture at the University of 
Minnesota, will present a slideshow 
and lecture on her work at 7:30 p.m. 
In Art Building Room E109. 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl," 

an exhibition featuring three works by 
three artists who use paper and fiber 
as art media, will be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the most well-known photo-

While V·Neck T·SIIIrts • 
Reg.$2.211 

2/$4.00 

ITOMHOUM: 
Mon. a 111. 1M 
T, W, Fa Ia 1H:31 
lun 12·5 

z Pltcet good llwv: 207 East Washington 
Jufr 2, , ... 

(Below Godfather's Pizza) 
338-G553 

graphs of American master Paul 
Strand will be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 17. 

Nightlife 
The Coolies and the Merry Prank

sters play at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Radio 
Kurt Sanderling conducts the Bos

ton Symphony Orchestra in Bruck· 
ne(s Symphony No. 3 and Haydn's 
Symphony No. 82, "The Bear" (8 
p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

00'16 CoHon Madru 
/ Style Slloltl • Reg. S 1 3.99 

NOW$9.99 
Ueed Short& • 
Specially Priced • 

$1.5Q-$2.50 
·$3.50 • .. , J>rl'ff.U~ KIA.IDOI= c.tonftJJG. S'TO~ • 

l 

. 

Bugs, Daffy, Dumbo, Donald 
together in 'Roger Aal?bit' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It was a 
goofy, daffy idea, a Mickey Mouse 
notion if ever there was one, to 
combine cartoon characters with 
human actors in a big-budget film. 

The Walt Disney Co. is taking a 
gamble that might have given 
pause to even its risk-taking 
founder. "Who Framed Roger Rab
bit" reaches the nation's screens 
today after three years of planning 
and production and an estimated 
$40 million in costs. 

The movie stars Bob Hoskins, 
Christopher Lloyd and Joanna 
Cassidy, plus Mickey Mouse, Bugs 
Bunny, Dumbo, Daffy Duck, Betty 
Boop, Donald Duck and two car
toon newcomers, the comic Roger 
Rabbit and his sexpot wife, Jessica. 

In the film, a down-at-the-heels 
detective (Hoskins) is hired by a 
cartoon studio boss to uncover why 
his star, Roger Rabbit, is unable to 
perform. 

The project originated from a book 
by Gary K. Wolf, "Who Censored 
Roger Rabbit," which an earlier 
Disney regime bought for a feature 
film. A rising young director, Rob
ert Zemeckis, read the script in 

Bob Hoskins (left, quHe obviously) as detective Eddie Y1ll1nt stars Ill ' 
Touchstone's "Who Framed Roger Rabbit " 

1982 and was interested in;naking 
the film. But the Disney company, 
beleaguered by flops and takeover 
threats, was unable to mount the 
production. 

Zemeckis bypassed the Disney 
animation department and hired 

Williams, a Canadian, as animator: 
Previewers have marveled at how 

masterfully the live actors combin~ 
with the cartoon figures. : 

"We did it by violating the rules, • 
Williams explained. "Fortunately I 
never knew the rules . .. " 

The Daily Break 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 

~------------~ 

c fOSS word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Church 
residence 

I Woman's 
shawl 

II Singer Davis 
14 Woeful 

exclamatiOn 
IS B.M.I. rival 
18 In the past 
17 Liz.a Minnelli's 

mother 
It Gypsy 

gentleman 
20 She loves, to 

Ovid 
21 Aitch preceder 
22 Old Roman 

woodland 
deities 

24 Gleason's 
forced laugh 

21 Kind ol lever 
In Washmgton 

27 Sticl(s together 
31 Alpha's 

opposite 
32 Sourdough's 

quest 
33 Ends 
35 Syria, to Moses 
38 Sir Toby of 

"Twelfth 
Night" 

40 Trouter's need 
41 Milano subway 
42 Bread spread 
43 Ancient 

Athenian 
region 

45 Mischief· maker 
41 Nightingale or 

Barton 
48 Remove grime 
50 Olympics . 

competitor 
52 Tempe inst. 
5~ Sexton 

AISW£1 TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
s c A T s p OT Ml ME 
HIC H UIM L E N A AR I L 
AD 0 AlE 0 L E S y E T I 
MAY FIL OIW E A S ~~~A 

ELSE .'ER~· 
C A R Ml E L A L A N •••••••••r P E P Y S L E E H I T 0 A 
A DE P T A L D A.S E S 0 
~~0 L A N D EJ E M E D 

LOR I SAA 
MACre fi~N THOIFMAY 
AR A D 0 R N E~R 0 S S 
S A L A R E E L EIE A I E 
STAY YORE TEAR 

54 Chess pes. 
51 Actress Arlene 
10 Surfix for 

public 
II Jack Jones's 

mother 
14 Bambi's 

mother 
15 Reynard's 

mother 
It Bandleader 

Ted 
17 U.S.N.A. grad 
18 Like Lewis 

Carroll's 
oysters 

It Hawk's home 

DOWN 
1 Goya subject 
2 Astringent 
3 Zilch, in 

Zacatecas 
4 Father Time's 

tool 
5 Diag. test 
I Cabbie's 

passenger 
7 Man is one 
8 Certain 

tribunal: Abbr. 
t Wheels for 

Sherlock 
10 Make conform 

to new facts 
II larry 

Hagman's 
mother 

12 Market 
13 Eddie Murphy 

is one 
18 Come to terms 
23 Forum 

garments 

25 Roguish 
21 Kind of justice 
27 Detrotrs 

famed hall 
28 City on the Oka 
29 James 

MacArthur's 
mother 

30 Palmetto Stale 
river 

34 Forest Hills 
grouping 

31 Start of a 
· G. B.S. title 
37 Sulk 

31"1-Wntea 
Book,"1940 
song 

41 West and 
Murray 

43 Star sapphire, 
e.g. 

44 Cymbal sound 
47 Experience 

again 
41 Meadows from 

Wu Chang, 
China 

SO Put up with 

51 Dakota 
tribesman 

54 Patella 
location 

55 Neighbor of 
Ky. 

57 State 
58 A kind of 

demiseml· 
quaver 

51 Defervesce 
12 Antithesis of 

Int. 
13 She's often 

fleeced 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
qy U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

WEDNESDAY 
KGAN KWWL KCAG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WT8S HBO MAX USA 

lluliMtt R.clng lpoltee1r. I.MIIIIf Alwtt Qrttlltl Ttnnit Aimed lfld AlrWIII 
Wltcllllde R.clng ~· ltneon Alwtt Qrttlltl WIIMIM!I. o....-

7 :N Jake IIIII Hollywood OOIIIIIow Rodeo .OV:Oulle MOV: Tilt MOV: IteJ· MOV: Tile ....... 
:10 1111 fllman ~ High Scllool Man Who -- Potllllall AI- .. 

8 :N ~~ ... :.':=' M.Ru .... 1'00411111 Lclllde lllot UMity =Rintll AfW, lllf. 
:30 MoiJ OOclcl c-... p llowf. VeiiMe fr'tO.A-

9 :N WI~ 11'111111 Zoo lpenaer: Ameftcln "" ..... Hllc!Mer lfOV: Tilt ....., 
:30 ,., Hire ....,.._ INN NtWI """" Robert Klllll Oulln 

10 :: ..... ..... ..... Twll. z- Lt'IUI ... .., Alrwell 
III'A'I'H Tonight lnt.TOIIIglll WtMI'I· W T ........ Wlmlllldll • ..... 

11 :: CIIMrt lhow ltneon !lilly oloiiii.M.D. MOV: IIall· 
..llrMt Devid Let- NightiiM ,..,.,.... MollfwM MOV: .... 

"" Arlaerll 
12 :: 

...,.. -- ... .,.. "'"" 1111'01 l'llllln' Hole fiiiiiiiJ· Tilt Comer-...... ~Can. • ,..... 1811011 Ua 
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Sport~ 

U.S. Select Tt 
PARIS (AP)- Cht 

added 17 points and l 
France 100-82 Tuesd1 

It was the fourth 
six-game European 
Coach George Raveli 
ment over the weeke1 

In Tuesday's game, 
field and finished wit 

The tour is intende< 
of 16 already chosen 
camp begins July 17 
Olympic coach. 

T~n lookin' 
~ICCITY,l 

a man in control. 
"The closer to t 

champion said in an 
nothing happens, but 
am." 

All is not well be 
there have been re 
actress Robin Givens 

So there has been 
turmoil will adversell 
Spinks Monday nigh~ 

"''m a profession 
mother dies, someon 

NFL owners 
NEW YORK (AP) 

opening negotiations 
expired nearly a y 
rejecting the propos 

The new offer was 
director of the NFL 
union counterpart. I 
least two owners, th 
three days before th 

Malone, Mon 
NEW YORK (AP) 

Malone, Bill Walton 
to make NBA histol)l 
their old teams recei 

Under the new Ia 
players who ~ave 
signed without any 

The 36, along wit 
hours after Tuesda 
between the Detroit 

Besides Malone, 
unrestricted free ag 
Rory Sparrow, Elsto 
Evans, James Edw 
Earl Cureton, La 
Lucas, Dudley Bra 
Mike O'Koren, D 
Walter Davis, Jeff 
Mitchell, Kurt Ni 
Frank Johnson and 

If the other free ag 
will be eligible to re 

Among that grou~ 
and Tony Campbe 
Boston's Reggie Le 
Turner; Sacramento' 
Dale Ellis, and New 

NL's top hitt 
ATLANTA (AP) 

the National Lea 
disabled list Tue 
announced. 

Perry, who injure 
Saturday night's gllll 
Tuesday, said Bra\l 
"sublimation of the 1 

Former Geor 
ATLANTA (AP) 

athletic director at 
battle with lung can 

Dodd had a recor 
football coach. His 
He retired as coach • 
in 1976. 

Wisconsin·O 
OSHKOSH, Wis. ( 

Northern Iowa, was 
of intercollegiate athl 

King will assume 
culminates a nation~ 

For the past 17 ye1 
directors for men's al 

King, as full-tim 
athletic program of 

King, 42, has serv 
1984. 

Ten policem 
HAMBURG, West 

injured as soccer ! 
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Sportsbriefs 
U.S. Select Team tops France, 100-82 

PARIS (AP) - Charles Smith ecored 22 points and Oyron Nix 
added 17 points and 11 rebounds as the U.S. Select team defeated 
France 100-82 Tuesday night. 

It was the fourth straight victory for the Select team on a 
six-game European tour. The team, coached by former Iowa 
Coach George Raveling, won three games in a Finnish tourna
ment over the weekend. 

In Tuesday's game, Iowa's B.J. Armstrong was 2 of 6 from the 
field and finished with seven points. 

The tour is intended to choose a few more fmalista to join a squad 
of 16 already chosen for the U.S. Olympic trials. The final tryout 
camp begins July 17 at Georgetown under John Thompson, the 
Olympic coach. 

T looking cool, ready for fight 
A &TIC CITY, N.J. (AP)-Mike Tyson looked and talked like 

a man in control. 
"The closer to the fight, I mellow out," the heavyweight 

champion said in an interview Tuesday. "A month away, I hope 
nothing happens, but the closer it gets to the fight, the happier I 
am." 

All is not well between Tyson and his manager, Bill Cayton, and 
there have been reports that his four-month-old marriage to 
actress Robin Givens is rocky. 

So there has been a good deal of speculation about whether the 
tunnoil will adversely affect Tyson's performance against Michael 
Spinks Monday night at the Convention Center. 

"I'm a professional," Tyson said. "Whatever happens - your 
mother dies, someone you love dies - the show must go on. 

NFL owners propose contract negotiations 
NEW YORK (AP) - NFL owners proposed on Tuesday re

opening negotiations with its players union on the contract that 
expired nearly a year ago. But the union, while not totally 
rejecting the proposal, dismissed it as "a public relations ploy." 

The new offer was made in a letter from Jack Donlan, executive 
director of the NFL Management Council, to Gene Upshaw, his 
union counterpart. It suggested a meeting next Tuesday with at 
least two owners, the first bargaining seBSion since last Oct. 11, 
three days before the end of the 24-day players strike. 

Malone, Moncrief among free agents 
NEW YORK (AP) - Thirty-six free agents, including Moses 

Malone, Bill Walton and Sidney Moncrief, soon will be in position 
to make NBA history by being able to move to new teams without 
their old teams receiving compensation. 

Under the new labor agreement between the NBA and the union, 
players who ~ave been in the Jeague seven or more years can be 
signed without any compensation to their old teams. 

The 36, along with 54 other players, will become free agents 24 
hours after Tuesday night's Game 7 of the NBA Championships 
between the Detroit Pistons and Los Angeles Lakers. 

Besides Malone, Walton and Moncrief, other players who are 
unrestricted free agents are Wayne "Tree" Rollins, Artis Gilmore, 
Rory Sparrow, Elston Turner, Brad Davis, Danny Schayes, Mike 
Evans, James Edwards, World B. Free, Alan Leavell, Louis Orr, 
Earl Cureton, Larry Drew, Wes Matthews, Kurt Rambis, John 
Lucas, Dudley Bradley, Orlando Woolridge, Kevin McKenna, 
Mike O'Koren, Danny Vranes, Caldwell Jones, Alvan Adams, 
Walter Davis, Jeff Cook, Maurice Lucas, Mike Woodson, Mike 
Mitchell, Kurt Nimphius, Tom Chambers, Cleamon Johnson, 
Frank Johnson and Charles Jones. 

If the other free agents sign with another team, their old club still 
will be eligible to receive compensation. 

Among that group are Milwaukee's Randy Breuer; Byron Scott 
and Tony Campbell of the Lakers; Chicago's Sam Vincent; 
Boston's Reggie Lewis and Dick Minnifield; Houston's Andre 
Turner; Sacramento's Otis Thorpe and Michael Jackson; Seattle's 
Dale Ellis, and New Jersey's John Bagley and Duane Washington. 

NL's top hiHer placed on disabled list 
ATLANTA (AP)- Atlanta Braves first baseman Gerald Perry, 

the National League's top hitter, was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list Tuesday, retroactive to June 19, the team 
announced. 

Perry, who injured his shoulder diving into second base during 
Saturday night's game against Houston, was examined in Atlanta 
Tuesday, said Braves spokesman Glen Serra. Doctors found 
"sublimation of the left shoulder," Serra said. 

Former Georgia Tech football coach dies 
ATLANTA (AP) - Bobby Dodd, longtime football coach and 

athletic director at Georgia Tech, died Tuesday afternoon after a 
battle with lung cancer. He was 79. 

Dodd had a record of 165-64-8 in 22 seasons as Tech's head 
football coach. His teams went to 13 bowl games, winning nine. 
He retired as coach after the 1966 season and as athletic director 
in 1976. 

Wisconsin-Oshkosh names assistant AD 
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP)- Lynn King, assistant athletic director at 

Northern Iowa, was named Tuesday as the first full-time director 
of intercollegiate athletics at Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 

King will assume his responsibilities Aug. 1. The selection 
culminates a national search which included over 90 applicants. 

For the past 17 years, UW-Oshkosh has had separate part-time 
directors for men's and women's programs. 

King, as full-time athletic director, will oversee a combined 
athletic program of 19 sports for men and women. 

King, 42, has served as an administrator at Northern Iowa since 
1984. 

Ten policemen Injured at soccer game 
HAMBURG, West Gennany (AP)-Ten policemen were reported 

uyured as soccer fans and gangs of local youths fought running 
battles in downtown Hamburg Tuesday night after the Nether
lands' victory over West Germany in the European Champion
ships. 

A police spokesman said a gang of some 1,000 German fans and 
local "skins" massed in the Reeperbahn as the clashes continued 
into the early hours of the morning. 

But none of the Dutch fans were involved in the skirmishes, the 
spokesman said. ' 

Officials said police made at least 30 arrests. 
The Reuperbahn, a 400-meter red light area of downtown 

Hamburg noted for ita sex cinemas, was lined with police vans as 
some 600 riot gear officers restored order. 

Bernd Metterhausen, spokesman for Hamburg police, said the 
violence began shortly before midnight when fans returning from 
theach began attacking the police. 

...,ere dealing with that incident when a gang of punks, who 
live in the harbor area of the city, came up to the Reeperbahn and 
also joined in." 

' Allison 'a IIHie bit sharper' 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. CAP) - Veteran driver Bobby Allison, 

recovering from injuries suffered in a crash at the NAS-CAR 
Miller 500 in Long Pond Sunday, was "a little bit sharper" and 
able to squeeze his wife's hand Tuesday morning, a spokesman 
said. 

Allison, 60, of HueytoWn, Ala., remained in critical but stable 
condition Tuesday at the Lehigh Valley Hospital Center's nervous 
system unit. 

Davey Allison said Monday his father had a broken lower left leg, 
which was in traction, and fractured ribs. He said doctors drained 
fluid from his father's chest and relieved pressure in his skull , but 
said there was no further build-up of fluids or internal bleeding. 
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---------------------------------------Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ........................................ W 
New York........................... 44 24 
Pittsburgh.......................... 38 31 
Chicago ............................. 36 32 
St. Louis ............................. 34 35 
Montreal ... ...... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. 33 35 
Philadelphia ..................... 30 37 
Weat ....................................... W 
Los Angeles .... ........... ..... .. 38 29 
Houston ............................ 37 32 
San Francisco.................... 33 35 
Cincinnati .......................... 33 36 
San Diego ......................... 30 40 
Atlanta................................ 23 43 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Gam•• 

L Pet 
.647 
.551 
.529 
.493 
.485 
.448 
L Pet 
.567 
.536 
.485 
.478 
.429 
.348 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
6-4 Won 1 24-11 20-13 

6'h z-~5 Lost 1 23-15 1~16 
8 z-7·3 Lost 1 16-14 20-18 

10'h 2·8 Lost 3 1~16 19-19 
11 z-4-6 Won 2 20-13 13-22 
13~ z-6-4 Won 1 11·16 13-21 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 

2 
5~ 
6 
9'h 

14'12 

6-4 Won 4 20-17 18·12 
z-~5 Won 1 21·11 16-21 
z-3-7 Lost 1 19-18 14-17 
z-7·3 Lost 1 16-15 17-21 
z-6-4 Won 1 22·19 8-21 

3-7 Lost 3 10..21 13-22 

Chicago (Sutcliffe 5-4) at Philadelphia (K.Gross 8-2), 11 :35 a.m. 
Pittsburgh (Dunne 4·5) at New York (Gooden 9-3), 12:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Whitson 7-5) at San Francisco (Hammaker 3·1), 3:05p.m. 
St. Louis (Magrane 1-1) at Montreat (Smith 4-5), 6:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Jackson 7·3) at Houston (Knepper 7-1) , 7:35p.m. 
Atlanta (Mahler 7-6) at Los Angeles (Sutton 3-4), 9:35p.m. 

Tueaclay'a Game• Thuradey'a Gam•• 
Montreal 7, St. Louis 0 New York at Chicago, 3:05p.m. 
New York 9, Pittsburgh 0 Pittsburgh at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 1 Philadelphia at St. Louis, 7:35p.m. 
Houston 3. Cincinnati 1 Only games scheduled 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, (n) 
San Diego at San Francisco, (n) 

American League Standings 
Ea1t ........................................ W 
Detroit............................... 42 26 
New York............................ 40 27 
Cleveland........................... 39 30 
Boston ..... .. ....................... 34 32 
Milwaukee ......................... 36 34 
Toronto .............................. 34 37 
Baltimore .......................... 19 50 
w .......................................... w 
Oakland ............................ 44 25 
Minnesota.......................... 37 30 
Kansas City ....................... 37 33 
Texas ................................. 34 35 
Chicago ......................... .... 30 38 
California .......................... 30 40 
Seattle................................ 26 45 
Today'• Game• 

L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.618 z-7·3 Won 2 21-14 21-12 
.597 1 'h z-4-6 Lost 3 19-11 21-16 
.565 3'h 3·7 Lost 2 21-16 18-14 
.515 7 z-7-3 Won 4 16-17 18-15 
.514 7 z-6-4 Lost 3 23-16 13-18 
.479 9'h 5-5 Lost 1 16-17 18-20 
.275 23~ 4-6 Won 1 12-21 7-29 

L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.638 z-5-5 Won 2 19-12 25-13 
.552 6 6·4 Lost 2 22-16 15-14 
.529 7'h z-6-4 Won 1 17·18 20-15 
.493 10 5-5 Won 3 20-16 14-19 
.441 13'h 4·6 Lost 1 11·21 13-17 
.429 14'h 7-3 Won 6 11·21 19·19 
.366 19 z-1·9 Lost 9 15-17 11·28 

California (Fraser 4·6) at Minnesota (Viola 10..2), 12:15 p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 9·5) at Milwaukee (August 3-1), 1:35 p.m. 
Boston (Boyd 6·5) at Cleveland (Farrell 7-4) , 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Candelaria 8·3) at Detroit (Tanana 9-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Tibbs 2·3} at Toronto (Cerutti 3-3). 6:35p.m. 
Kansas City (Anderson 0-0) at Chicago (long 2-2), 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle (Bankhead 1-3) at Texas (Guzman 6·5), 7:35 p.m. 

Tue1day'a Gamet Thul'lday'a Gam•• 
Boston 10, Cleveland 6 Cleveland at New York, 6:30p.m. 
Baltimore 4, Toronto 2 Baltimore at Toronto, 6:35p.m. 
Detroit 7, New York 6 Only games scheduled 
California 5, Minnesota 4 , 10 
Oakland 4, Milwaukee 2 
Texas 6, Seattle 0 
Kansas City 6, Chicago 2 

Prime Time 
League Standings 
(Prime Time Basketball LNgue standings as of 
June 20.1 

THill w l Pet. 
Fitzpltrick'a 3 0 1000 
Sout~ille Dell. 3 0 1000 
Eby's thl. Co. 2 1 .667 
Htlr~•••McEieney 2 1 .667 
Ath !t'l Foot 1 2 .333 
Fll'lt National Bank 1 2 .333 
Iowa Sttte Bank 0 3 .000 
Hilla Bank 0 3 .000 

Today'aG-1 
Athlete's Foot vs. Hargr•v•McEieney, 6 p m., 

new gym. 
Southgate Oavalopmant 111. Hills Bank, 8 p m., 

old gym. 
Fttzpatr~ck'a vs. Eby's Athl Co., 7'30 p.m., n

gym. 
low1 St1te Bank vs. Firat Netional Bank. 7.30 

p.m., old gym 

Sllnclay'a o-e• 
First National Benk 111 Eby's Athl Co., 8 p m., 

n-gym. 
Hergrav•McEianey 111 Hills Bank, 6 p.m., old 

gym. 
lowl State Bank 111. Fitzpatrick 'a, 7 30 p.m., 

new gym. 
Southgate Development 111. The Athlete's Foot, 

7:30 p.m., old gym. 

u.s. Selects 100 
France 82 
AtP1rl1 
U.S. SI!~CTS (1001 

Schlntzlus 3-8 ().() 6. Coin t ·5 <Hl 2. C.Smlth 
7· t2 8-a 22, Kerr 1.,. 2·2 6, Chapman t-2 (H) 2, 
Armstrong 2-6 3..t 7, G.Smith (H) (H) 0, Jonaa 
&-11 2·7 f 5, Nl• 7· t0 3-3 t7, Augmon ().3 3-5 3, 
Campbell t -2 1· 1 3, Mourning (H) (H) 0, Majarle 
&-9 <Hl t4, Robmson 2·5 <Hl 4. Totals 37·77 22-27 
tOO. 
FfiANCE (82) 

E.Ocen11r o.e 2.,. 2. Monclar 2·5 <Hl 4, 
H.OcanMY •1 (H) 2, S21ny111 1·2 5-8 7, Jackson 
s-9 ().1 H , Ostrowski 6-t 3 <1-7 t6, Bourg~tiel t -1 
2--3 4, Baugnot 5-8 4-4 16, Soule 1-l ().1 3, 
Leleune 1-2 2.,. 4, Gadou 2-3 3..t 7, Monettl ().3 
4-4 4, Vestries 1-6 0.2 2. Totals 26-62 :1.6-42 82. 

Halftl..-ti.S. S.le<:t 47, Fr1nce 41 . ).point 
goals-Malerle 2, Jones, Kerr, Baugnot 2, Soule, 
.llckson. r:ouled out- Mourning. Rebound.
U.S. S.lecl 46 (NI• 11 ), Fflnca 20~J1ckson 6). 
Assists-U S. S.le<:t 15 (C.Smllh • , Franca 8 
{Beugnot4~. Total louls-U. S S. 38, F<1nce 
11. Te<:hnlcai-H.Oc1nsey. A-6,000. 

Wimbledon 
Results 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP} - Results Tuw
dey of the $4.3 million Wimbledon tennis 
championships played at the All !ngland Club 
(Medlngs In parenthaMt): 
lllan'allngtaa 
FlmRound 

Mtloslav Meclr (9). Cze<:hosiOvakil, ~~- Agus
ttn Uoreno, Mexico, 7~ (7--3}, 7-6 (7-3), &-2. 

J1y eergar. Pl1ntatlon. I'll.. del. Fernando 
Luna, Spain, &-1 , Nl (U). 6-0. 

Magnus Gustaluon, Sweden, dtl. Terlk Ben
habllel, FrlllCI, &-3, o--1. o--1. 

Eric Jelen, WHt Germ.,y, ~1. Gllad Bloom, 
Isreal, 6-3, 3-6, o--1. &-3. 

Kelly Evemdtn, New Zealand, ~1. Jerome 
Potier, Franca, 7-ll (7-3), &..t, &-2. 

Jonas Svensson (12), Sweden, del. Tlm Wilki
son, Asheville, N.C., &-1. 7-ll (8-al, 6-3. 

Slobodan ZiYojinoYic (16), Yugoslavll, dtf. 
Horatio dt 11 Pena. Argentina. &-7, 7~ (7.,.), &..t. 
&..t. 

P.,rick Kuhnen, Wnt Germany, ~~ Huub van 
Boac:kel, Netherlands, 6-3, &-2, &..t. 

Derrick Rostagno, Brantwood. Calif., del. 
Jaime Yz•, Pwru, 6-0. 6-3. 7·5. 

Alexander Volkov, Soviet Union, dtl. Thierry 
Champion, Franca, ..a, 1~ (7·5), 3-6, &..t, 7-5. 

John McEnroe (8). Cove Neck. N.Y .. del. Hom 
Skolf, Austrll. &-1, 7-5, 6-1 . 

Udo Riglawskl, Wast Gam11ny, del And..; 
Chftnokov. Soviet Union, Hi. &..t. &..t. 

Ricardo Acun1, Chile, del. Kevin Curren, 
Austin, Taus. 7~ (7.,.), &-7 (S.7), HI (7·2), &..t. 

Manno Ooatlng, Natl•erlands. dtf. Carl 1.1mber
ger, Australia , 7·5, 6-1, 6-3. 

Branlslav St1nkovlc, Czechoalovakll, dtf 
Todd Nelson, s.n Diego, 6-3, 2~, &.J, &..t. 

Chrla Prldham, Cll\ldt, del. Ou.,., Fichlrdt, 
South Africa, 6--3, Soot, Soot. 

Mats Willndtr (2). Swaden, dtl. Edu1rdo 
Malo. Argentln1, 6-3. Soot, 7_. (7-4). 

o.vid P111, lla Vaga, NaY., del. Ulf Stenlund, 
Swaden, 8-2, 6--3, 8-7 (3-7), &-2. 

J1kob Hluak, Switlarllnd, del. Din Goldie, 
Mclean, VI., 6--3, ..S, Soot, Ni. 

Ken Flach, Sebring, Fla., del. ,_, Ooohan. 
Austfllil, 7-6, 7-6 (t 0-61, 6-3. 

PlaCet Aldrich, South Alricl, del Pablo Arrey~, 
Pwru, 8-7 (&-7), 6-4, 6-4, ..a. &-2. 

Jimmy Connors (5), Sanibel Harbor, Fla., ~f. 
LeH Shfru, Mllw.ulc11, 6-3. 7-ll (7 ... ), 8-t . 

K1rel Nov1cek, Czec:ltoalov1kla, ~1. Peter 
Lindgren, Sweden. &-2. 6-4. H (7-3). 

Tore Meinecke, West GarmlfiY, del. Richlrd 
Whlchallo, Brlt1ln, s-r, 7~ (7--3), 1·5, &-2. 

John Rou, Oalrwsvllle, Fill., del. Pltulo Cane, 
lillY, &-7 (3-71. &-2. &-1. u . &-1 . 

Oltnn Mieltlbate, Clnadl, daf. Andrew Castle, 
Britain, 6-4. 7-.5, 6-4. ....... ~ 
Fnlllound 

Ken FilCh, Sebring, Fla., lnd Robart SeQuao, 

Sabring, Fl1., del. Stanlsilov Btrner 1nd Jaro 
Navratn, CzactiOIIoval(ll, &-2, 7_. (7·51, 6-3. 

Wom~t~'a..,.._. 
Firat Round 

Lori McNeil (10), Houlton, del. Nteole Provls, 
Auatfllil, 6-3, 7-6. 

Elly Hakaml, Tiburon, Cant., del K1thlaen 
Horvath. llrQo. Fll., 6-4, Soot. 

Louise Field, Australil, ~f. Ev1 Pl1ff, Wnt 
Garm.,y, 7-5, 6-3. 

MellsSI Gurney, Palo s Verdes. Calli .. del. 
Amanda Grunfekl, Britain, Soot, 7-5. 

Catharine Tanvler. Franca, del. Pat Madrado, 
arull, 6-3. &-1 . 

Martina Navratilova (2), Fort Worth, TeiC.U. del 
S.brln1 GoiH, Yugoslavll. &-1. &-2. 

Sttffi Graf (1), West Germ1ny, del. Hu Na, Sen 
Olego, 6-{), 8-0 

Svetlana Park~omtnko, So\1181 Union, del. Jill 
Hltherlngron, Clneda, ..a. 6-4, 6--3 

Pam Shriver (3), lutherville, Md., del. Dinky 
Yin RIO$burg, South Africa. &-2, 4-6, 8~. 

Gabriela Silbattnl (5), Argentina, del Clrtlng 
Saguso, Canada, 8-2, 6-2. 

Susan Sloane. Lexlnglon, Ky., del. Tef818 
Cltlln, Britain, 6-3, 6-1 . 

Karen Schimpar, South Africa, del. K1ren 
Hunter, Britain, 6-3, &-2. 

Karina Ouentrec, Fr1nca, del Julie Hal1rd, 
Franca, 7-ll (7·3), &-1. 

ll11 O'Neil, Aullflha, del. Cleudle Porwlk, 
West Germany, 7·5, e .... 

Hester Witvoet. Netherlands, del. Michelle 
Jeggerd, Australia, 6-2, 6-2. 

J..f111ko Yanagl, Japan, del. Barbar1 Gerken, 
Thou11nd Oakt, Clhl., &..t , &-1 . 

Natalia Zverev1 (8), SoVIet Union , del Ronnl 
Rais. Mi1mi, &-2, ~. 

Ann Hlnrlcksson, Mahtomedi, M1nn., ~1. Beth 
Hlrr, Dayton, Ohio, 6--3, 8-2 

Jo Durie, Britain, del. Marl1nne Werdel, 
Bakersfield, C11il., &..t, 6-2. 

Nathalie Tauzlat, Franca, del. Ann deV·rles, 
Belgium, 6-2, 6-4. 

Chris Evert (4), Boca Raton, Fla., del. Alexia 
Oachaume, Franca, &-1, 6-2. 

Lltiua Sevchtnko, Soviet Union, ~I Jenny 
Byrne, Australia, 6-2, &-2. 

Stephania Reha, Highland, Calif., del Cl\har· 
Ina Suire, Franca, w. s-1, &..t 

Christiane Jollssalnt, Switzerland, def. Usa ' 
Gregory. Australll. 6-7 (3-7). &..t, 6-3 

Gretchen Magers, Sen Antonio, Taxes, ~f. 
Helen Kelasl. Canada, 7_. (7·5), 3-6, 7-5. 

Elizabeth Minter. Australia, del. Amy Fruiar, 
Rochester Hills, Minn., 7·5. &..t. 

Hana Mlndllkova (9), Czechoslovakia, del. 
llufl G1rrone, Italy, 6-3. 7·5. 

Glgl Fernandez, Puerto Rico, del Brenda 
Schultz, Netherlands. 2-4, Soot, 8-6. 

Elna RalniCh, South Alric1. del. C1tarlna 
llndqvist, Sweden, 7-6 (7-3), 6-4 

Ros Fairbank, Sen Diego, del. Mary Lou 
Daniels, Chicago, 6-2, 6-3. 

Helena Sukov1 (8), Czechoslovakia, dal. 
Isabelle Demongaot, l=r1nca, 7·5, 1-6, &-2 . 

Mary Joe Feman~z (16), Miami, del. Nicola 
Jagerman, Netherlands, t-3, &-2. 

Katrina Adams. Chk:ego. del. Vllldl like, 
Brittin, 6-3, 6-2. 

Iva Sudarova, Czechoslovakia, del. Shaun 
Stafford, Gainesville, Fla .. 7_. (7·5), 8-3. 

lwona Kuczynski, Po11nd, del. Betsy N1gel18n, 
Kapalua Bay, Ha-11, s-7, &-I, 8-3. 

Jo.Anne Faull, Australil, del. Marl• Lindstrom. 
Sweden, 7-ll (7·5), 6-3. 

Lella.Meskhl, Soviet Union, del S.ndy Collins, 
Odtl11. Texu, &..t • ..a, &-7. 

Jana Novotna, Czechoslovakia , del. Tine 
Schaue<·ll,_,, OeniYtlrk, 6-3, 7·5. 

Bahnda Cordwall, New lNI1nd, del. Elise 
Burgin, Baltimore, Soot, 6-3. 

Snke Maier, West Garmany, del. Monique 
Jevar, Britain, 2-ll, 6-3, &-7. 

Sara Gomer, e ritaln, del. Penny Berg, North 
Millflll Beach, Fla., 7_. (7·5). &..t. 

Petty Fendlck, S.cramento, C111t., del. Camille 
Benjamin, Bakersfield, Celli., 6-2, 6-3. 

Terry Phelps, llrchmont, N.Y., del. Wendy 
Turnbull, Australia, 7·5, &-7 (0.71, &-0. 

Etauko Inoue. Japan, del. Wiltrud Probst, Wllfl 
Garmany, &-7. 7·5. &-2. 

Wimbledon 
At A Glance 

WIMBLEDON, England (API - A rec~p of 
TUftdey'• ectlon 11 the 102nd Wimbledon tennis 
champlon•hlpa, and what's scheduled for 
Wednesday: 

Atlandl---.13,431, 1n Inc•- of 4,108 from 
the same datt 1 y.ar 1go but 282 below the 
record aet '" 1171. Total anandence lor the first 
two dlys, 112.509. 
W11~ 1nd humid eg1in, but no rain 

The high temperatura wu In the mid· 70s. 
l'aeun.---.John McEnroa returned to Wimb;.. 

CIOn In triumph. The eighth ll8ded American, 
meking his first 1ppearance In the tournament 
Iince 1985, dala.,ed Horst Sltoff of Aullrll 6-1, 
7·5, 6-t to thunderous ch11rs from the fans. 

Sacond-...ded M1ts Wilandtr of Sweden also 
won elllty, W . &..t. 7-6 over Edutrdo Muso of 
Argentina. In the - ·s dr1w, top-lllded 
Steffi Gr1f of West Garmany IWipt Hu Na of the 
United States 6-0, &-0, while defending ch~mpion 
Mlrtlna Na>JTatllova beat S.brin1 Golel of Yugo
alavll 8-1 , &-2. Thlrd-~ad P1m Shriver 
ltruggled to a S-2, 4-6, 11-6 victory over Olnky Van 
Ransburg of South AlriCI. 

Upaati-Andrel Chasnokov of the Soviet 
Union, the ,_., 14th SMCI, -• ellmll\lted by 
Udo R~laWtkl of w .. t Garmany 7-5, &..t, Soot. The 
- 1 dflw alao lost118eded player, with No. 
11 Cl1udilo Kohde-KIIsch of West Garm1f1Y whh· 
dflwlng with 1 knaa Injury. w......,.., ,..IelMa Man'a top Ned hlln 
ltndl leeds olf on Centre Court Bjlllnat O.rln 
Clhlll of Aultralla. Defending ,_., a champion 
Pit Cah pleyt on Court No 1 against Javier 
Fr1n1 of Argant1n1. 

lpuldng-"lt'a 1 whole new bal~ now . 
It's elmoellike starting over. • John McEnroe, the 
reformed bflt of tenrila, 11tar 1 quiet but quick 
retum to Wimbledon. 

I 
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SAY 
CHEESE, 

FRIES 

~ 9.1~[~ ~ 
'\ OASIS .1 

TONIGtfl 
from Atlanta 

THE 
COOUES 
feab.aing LC. 's guitar hero 

ROB GAL 
with epedaJ guest 

rnE MERRY PRANKSTERS 

25~ TAP 9-10 
n-IURS: TONY BROWN 
FRI: PUNISHMENT CWB 
SAT: HOU.OWMfN & 

DANGTRIPPERS 

Above aerved on dark rye with 
french frfea and a plclde 

VEGGY SUB 
(Mit Ill' Colli) 

ETED CIEESE 
SAIIJWICH 

Sered with frlel, too, of courH 

"TTE DB.Jclous WORlD OF FRIES" 
5S.IJiaJIIUE a5W34I 

'M'RE AGHnt-G Fa? 
'O.RUFE 

t 
American Heart~ 

Association ~ 

A1tr0 
ftLOW,.. 
7:00. 11:30 

Englert I 
CROCODU Dill& I ,.. 
7:00, 930 

Englert II 

RMIIO 1111111 
7.10,1:30 

Cinema I 

RED HEAT 1111 
7:15.11:30 

Cinema II 

POLTERGEIST 111.,.,11 
700, II 15 

Campu• Theatre• 

PRESIDIO 1111 
1 4~. 4. t5, 715, 9.30 

FUMY FARM I'll 
2;00, ... 30. 7:15, 8;30 

8W. DURHAM 111 
1:30, 4;00, 7:00, 1 :30 

WFDNESDAY NIGHT 

25¢ DRAWS $150 
mCHERS 

AU NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customen; 

Features Another 
Progressive Dance Night 

ALL THE PIZZA 
YOU CAN EAT 

$2 9 Pepperoni, Vegetarian. Sausage, 

4 Canadian Bacon & Much, Much More 
• 5-8 pm 

35¢ Draws $1 g~s 
8-close 

~--· ·- · • ,.. ... • .. -~----"":..:..~;..............~ . .... p ~ • -~~ -------......--.--

J 
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HELP WAITED MELP WAITED PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

INSTRUCTIOI Sports 

NCAA should 
pay athletes, 
professor says 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP)-The NCAA should 
increase compensation for athletes because 
they face more restrictions than students who 
excel in other extra-curricular activities, a 
univenity professor said Tuesday. 

Among the recommendations Cecil Mackey, 
profe&SOr of economics at Michigan State, 
made to a collegiate &ports forum were that 
athletes receive modest monthly cash pay
menta and that trust funds be established to 
pay them for endorsements and personal 
appearances. 

"It.'s readily apparent in principle that we do 
not believe money corrupts," Mackey told a 
group of college and university presidents, 
chancellors and other administrators. 
•Almost everybody get.e a piece of the action 
- except the student-athlete, whose perfor
mances generate the revenue." 

Mackey, fonner president at Michigan State, 
spoke at the NCAA Presidents Commission 
forum. The meeting is expected to generate 
proposals for the annual NCAA convention in 
January. 

Mackey told reporters that the chance of 
college athletes becoming unionized or "com
plete professionals" would be reduced if his 
plan waa adopted. 

"lt's not the conventional wisdom,• Mackey 
acknowledged. "l think it's much more realis
tic.• 

Stolt 
Continued from page 12 

give the baH to someone. You practically get 
to call your own fouls again. 

If you have an equally phemonenal m~or 
college career, you make the pros. Here no 
one tells you what to do. Your agent waits on 
your every move. The coach, who now prefers 
"Mister," turns you loose on the court. 

Even the referees "let them play." "Let them 
play" is a euphemism for "calling your own 
fouls." Hey, take last night's NBA game for 
example. If the referees called all the fouls in 
the game, there wouldn't be any players left 
by the end of the first quarter. 

In the pros, the referees main concern is the 
baJI. Fouls, what are fouls? Let's find that 
baJI. 

The circle's complete. Just like m the drive
way, the playen scratch, claw, brawl and 
maul each other while the referees watch the 
ball. If things get too rough, one of the players 
complains to the referee and he calls a foul 
the next time the guy is touched. The players 
are calling all the shots. 

Too bad Ernest. You would have liked 
basketball the way it's played today. It's a 
pretty macho game. Perhaps if the guys on 
the bench had horses and banderillas? And 
the stars of each team had to play one-on
one? Take a second, think about it. 

Paul Stolt is Daily Iowan wire editor. 

Wimbledon_ 
Continued from page 12 

tories by the top women's seeds, Steffi Graf 
and e•ght-time champion Martina Navrati
lova. Both wins were noteworthy - Graf 
because she posted her second straight Grand 
Slam shutout and Navratilova's because it 
was her 42nd straight match victory at 
Wimbledon, a post-war record. 

Harmon 
Contmued from page 12 

Roulhac, who is no longer in the NFL. 
Other athletes who have been included are: 

former Michigan football player Garland 
Rivers of the Detroit Lions; Bob Perryman of 
the New England Patriots; fonner Pittsburgh 
football player Tony Woods of the Seattle 
Seahawks; former Fort Hays State football 
player Frankie Neal of the Green Bay 
Packers; former Florida football player 
Adrian White of the New York Giants; and 
fanner Ohio State basketball player Brad 
Sellers of the Chicago Bulls. 

"Eight to 10" athletes who dealt with 
Walters and Bloom will be cleared of all 
charges because they signed the NCAA's 
affidavits before accepting money from the 
sports agents, the paper said. 

Among those in that group are fanner 
Alabama basketball players Derrick McKey 
and Terry Coner. 

Frost 
Continued from page 12 

Lute Olson." 
Frost said he gave up the basketball life for 

the commodities market when he got tired of 
the road. 

"The traveling, being away from the family, 
that wu hard," he said. 

Then it was time to put his business major to 
work. 

"It's really different," Frost aaid of his job. 
•It's a world of its own. It can be really high 
pressure, but it can also be very monotonous 
when nothing is happening on the market. 
You have extremes." 

Though the trip will be a chance to catch up 
with many old friends, Frost hasn't lost sight 
of the purpose of the game. 

"It's a worthy cause," he said. "With all 
these drought problems that's another thing 
the fanners have going against them. 

"Anytime you can help out a cause like this, 
it's good to be involved." 

Frost is also looking forward to playing in 
front of an Iowa crowd again. 

"I really enjoyed the college-town atmo
sphere (of Iowa City)," he said. '"The fans are 
awesome. Of all the colleges I've been to, and 
that's a lot when I was with Athletes in 
Action, I've never seen fans like Iowa fans." 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PREUMIIARY 
NOTES 

PU8UStf!.R'S WAJUIING 
1"-Deily bwan raoornrnands that 
you invastlgatl -rv Ill- ol 
lnvaatmant opportunotoas. We 
SUIIQIII you -~~ your own 
atiQrney or •t lor a ''" 
JIM!Phlet and advice from the 
Art~ Ganatala Consumer 
Protection Dollislon, Hoover Bldg., 
0. Moo- lA 503111 Phone 
515-28 1·5a28-

I!!:RROAS 
-an~~ contams 
an error which • not the fault of 
the advert-. the liability ol n.. 
DeJiy /cWIII shall not exc:.ed 
supplying a correctton Jetter and 
a COt1KI lnuruon lor the apaoe 
occupoas by the incorrect Item, 
t>0t the antora advartl-.1. No 
reiPQnSiboloty Ia auumlld lor mora 
than - Incorrect lnM<toon ol 
any ldvartl_,t A correctoon 
will be pubhthed In a su~t 
._ prov!dong the advertiaar 

PERSONAL 
MARRIIED couplaa ~ for 
therapy -'*' study. Wife must 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

have agcnpttobla (r..rful of being ALOMI! a IINGLI!7 F- brOChure. 
unable to -.cape from or ol baing Det.Malaa Inc, Bo• 2328-073, 
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Ul f>rt<:hlatry Clinic. ~14. GAY WM 38 Y/0 wouldllkato "-1 

good looking g.y lndlln or Middle 
ASTROl.OOY, Numerology, £ .. tem- 22-32 Y/0 lor very 
T11ot·Readings and Cherts (all dilcraatlrlendthlpl ralationalolp. 
tllrM togethet) $6 and up Call "'--writa Box 53&4, Coralville lA 
T . ...cy ·=::.· 354-:::,:..::92::.1:.:3;_ _____ c.,.,•t - ~~~~---------------

COIIIIP In your future? IWII, 30, lllfectlonate and euy-
~ compr~ 11<1111 atudy going butlltly, enjoys walking, 
slulls .00 llrws managarnant talking. dancing, cuddling, baing 
Uldlnlquw In a two hour with 110,_nelpKial, _.q SWF, 
wor1tahop taught by aucc.Niul 24-30, w1t11 almilar lnter•tS- Box 
grllduata For tn04'1 Information 17ell, towa Coty 52244. 
write: The Daoly towan, Box 
CEOS27, Room 111 •PQITALSERIIIC~I 
Communications Canter, Iowa City 'UPS 
lA 522"2 by June 27 'SHIPPING SUPPUES 

'FAX 
MRS. TAYL'OA, pelm and card '5c COPIES 
Nldar. Tella past. pr-. luture. •TYPING 
ltAoYed to MW loca.toon. Call lor 'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
appointment. J38.e431 'RESUMES 

'ANSWERING SERVICE 

reports the etror or omission on THE DAILY IOWAN 101111 be MAIL BOllES ETC. UIA 
221 E. llotlrket (east ol Burge) 

354-2113 _tha::;:::d~ly;;;t;:ha;;:t:h:O<::C:U:,.===::::; publishing lllrouth lila etiCI of 
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(Weatlanft end llolldaye 

build a stronc 
foundation with 

cood prenatal care. 

·~). 

FREE PREGNANCY "nSTINO 
No appointment needed 

Walk in hOUrs· Monday through 
Friday, 10:00em·1:00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
337·2111. 

CHICAGO Cubs trip, box ... t 
ticket, transportation. 
July 20. 1988 game $33.50 Joel 
354-7635 

ASSORTI!!:D COl.ORS 
BAUOON COMPANY 

'Oownlown on the Hall Mall' 
'351-8804' ----------·1 'Balloon deliveries and carry· outs• 

ART CU.SIES In bookbinding, 
beldwork, photography. 

------------·1 Registration, Monday· Friday, 
AI ~m-5 30pm Arta and Craft 
Canter, IMU. 335-3389. 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS, RINGS 

an PH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

URRINOS. IIORI! 

fREI! Btble <;Orrespondlnca 
<;Ourse Send name, llddr"' to: 

BCC 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

P.O Box IM1 WANT TO IIAKI! SOliE 
Iowa City lA 52244 CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

W!.DDING INVITATIONS. lndovldual, group and couple 
Exceptional aalecllon. Budgat to counseling for the Iowa City 
••travagant community. Sliding scale ,_ 

Erlcllaon I Erickson 354-1228 
35t.as5111656-3685 Hera Paychotharapr. 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know IIEDICAP PHARMACY 
WHAT to 11y bUt not HOW for in Coralville Where It costs lesa to 
help, call 338-1572 PhOne hourt kelp healthy. 35>4-4354. 
llam-IOpm aveoy day WASHBOARD LA.UNOER·IT 

IIIWII, 41, allm, IMkl famala for 
dlac,._ ..tatlonlhlp. Write: The 
Deily Iowan, Boll OU.0713. Room 
111 Communications Cantltr, Iowa 
CMy lA 52242. 

THE OAILY IOWAN~ 
Pe.rttlllldlllop 

• ..... ow~ ..... 
(t1D ........... pvrdletl) 

HELPWAmD 
II!!:LLAVOH 

EARN ElCTRA "" 
Up to 150% 

Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brandl, &45-227& 

I!YER COIIIIIOfR bel"g a nanny? 
Local agency repr-tatlve woll 
woawer your quesllont. 

Call 35HI976 
Mom I Tota Ninny Agency 

EARN CAIH In your apara time. 
Nled l1fty people to atuff 
envelopes Send SASE to Insight 
Re-r<:h, Box 2761, Iowa CIIY lA 
52~44 

SHAW 
..-oRTS 

·The Wiclcer Party 
Pl811 People" 

... nHds Full • Pert 
nme AepreMntallvea .._.YU 

AIUIIIIIUJRF 
,..,..... AVM.MUI 

DCS•FNT 
INCOIIEJ1 

Fot InterVieW cell 
KAREN 

1..eoo.-a.a'71. ......... ,... ----
REFAIGI!RATORS and Laundromat, dry cleaning 
mlcrow- tor rent Low pricas and drO~H~fl. OOVERNMI!NT JOBS. t11,040-
f- dell .. ry Big Ten Rentals, 1030 Wolllam l5t,230/ r•••· Now hiring. Your 
337·RENT. 354-5107 area. 1105-887.fl000, e>lentlon 

R·9612 tor current Federal lit\. 
GAYUNE- confldantlalllatenlng, THE CRISIS CENTER olfer1 
Information, referral, T,W,Th Information and rafarral1. 1hort OVERSU.S JOBS. Alao 
N lpm, 335-3877. term counaellng, aulclde CrulMShlps $10,0()()- St05,0001 
::...;:.!:.;...:.:..;:.::::..;:;;__;. ______ ,1 prevention. TOO rnesaaga relay lor yearl Now t-lirlngt 320 plua 

AIIOR.fiON UR.VIC!. the dMI.tnd axc;eltent volll!lt .. r llatlngsl (1) 805-6117-6000 Ext 
Established sinoa 1973. 8-11 w"... opportunities. Cell 351~140, OJ-9612. 

,SHIO, quahlled Pltiant. 12·18 =.:•n:!.yt.::.lme.::.::_ _________ D!.TASSLIERS and r""uers 
wHkl 1110 available. Pnvacy ol v• 
doctor'• oflice Experienced CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go needed. Call 3111-62fl..5330, 
gynecologist. WDM-QB-GYN It alone. Birthright, an emergency evenings. 
$!5-223-4848 0, HI00·&42..a1~ pregnancy service Confidential, HEED CASH? 

caring, frH testing. 338-86&5. 
REMOVE unwanted hair t-8()0.a48-LOVE(5683) Mlkl money sailing your clothes. 
permanently Comphmantary ~;.;:.;..;:...;.;;..;;;.;:..;~=;:._..--- ntE SI!COND ACT RI!IALE SHOP 
consultation Clonic of Etactrology TAROT and other metaphysical offe,. top dollar for your 
337·71111. laaons tnd rwadings by Jan Gaut. spring and eummer clothes. 
-'---------- axperoanced Instructor. Call Open at noon. Call tirst 
N!.W APARTMENT? Gat lOme 351-8511 2203 f StrHI 
plants at the Botany Department (across from Senor Pablos). 
Plant Sale, June 23, Room 418 C8 RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 338-3-454. 
Large and email, many varlett. Rape Crista Una 

335-8000 (21 hOUri) 
WOM!.N'S CENTER nelda 
summer voiuntMrs ~S.1466 Alk 
tor Carmen 

lf1DivtDUAL counseling tor 
women. Woman'a Carner 
335-1488 

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN. 
• Divorced and Separating Women 
• Ex· amo~ars 
• Incest Survlvora 
• Jewish Woman 
• Lesbians 
• Single Motha,. 
• SUrvlvorw of Sutc•de: For female 
lrianda, ralatiYeS and p11rt111rs of 
parsons Who hava committed 
aulc•cla 
• Women Ratumlng to SChOOl 
• Woman's Splrltu•llty 
• Woman WIIO Write 

Women's Cantao, 335-t488 

RAINBOW IIIII'ORTI
Guatamalln clothing, fabric, bags, 
ate.- upstairs 114 112 
Eut Collage, No. 10. Open 1·5pm, 
Thursday, F"day, and Saturday or 
by !lppointmant. 

ICARI! group lor ramlly/ frlandl of 
people with AIDS/ARC. 
Wednesdays, 7pm, Old Brick, 26 
Ealt Market StrHt 

1' 1{ 1 ( • '\ \ '\ r ? 

I'APSIIURS 
Sa .. women'sllYeS. Health axams 
by woman. Call todayl 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
337-2111 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Professional Staff 

Sliding Scale 
338-3871 

Hours by appointment 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

drug-free pain raliel, reta1atlon. 
general hNith improvement 

3111 North Dodge 
Ul-4300 

AIRUN~S NOW HIRING. Flight 
altandanta, traval 1genta, 
mactoanic:&, customer -.oca. 
Llatlngs Sal1rles to $1051<. Entry 
ll'iet positions. Call 
1-805-687~. E•tenslon A·9612. 

D!.TASSEl.ERS wanted. Oenlng's 
has a simple approach to 
detassatono. We pay you for your 
work not just your time. Because 
our people can um more, 
Oetting's has become the 
midwest's number one datusaling 
company. Calll-319-385-4181 to 
lind out how 10 join our new crew 
ln Iowa Cily. 

WANTED· EKparienced farm help 
351·2578. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth~colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 

WORK- ITUOY ..otmOIII: for 
,_rch proje<:t. 15 floors/Mtk 
Oata codino and computer entry 
imo!Yed. ""-ttlon to ~II and 
computer data entry experlanca 
desirable. Wol train. $4.W hOur. 
Must "- work· study contract. 
Call Ubby or Robin at 358-1585 

D!TASIEL!.RS 
Join the ().TEAM. 
31~1 

B!. ON T.V. Many nHdad for 
c:omrnarclala. Castong Info. 
(1,...7«100 E1t. TV-41612. 

HI!ALTM CARl! PIIOF!.SIIOMALI 
Who are lOOking for an lntar~~ting 
and ..-ardtng c:arHr opportunity; 
full and part time positions 
availablil. PI- Inquire at: 

SOlon Care Canter 
523 East 5th Strati 

Solon lA 
or call ~92 for mora 

Information. 

ItS DI!TAINLERI Sit 
Earn up to $8.15( hour, no 
••~riancll. T ransportatlon/ 
beverages prO¥ided. Morning/ 
afternoon Shirts. 33&-5900; 
337-5888 

PART Tllll! help. night and 
-.!land houn. Apply In person. 
Pleasure Pallce. 315 Kirkwood. 

MAKI! UP to $81 par hour. Need 
dedicated worKers tor daluHIIing. 
Call 331-01113, Michelle 

PART· Tllll! Student Clerk, to 
work Bam to 12 noon or .. needed. 
II not needed In the office. would 
work production. P1y ot $4.75 per 
floor Call U ol I L•undry Servlca, 

.,.A em 
VETSWi'S 

A11171STRAT81 
IIEfiMW. CEIITEII 

is currently recruitinG for 
full-time or half-time 
posllionl for • COO!puter 
progr•mmer with strong 
blckground In computer 
progriiTlmlng and ~ 
progrlm analYSt Wltll 
atrono background In 
statistics. 

Applicants must. hav& 
an extensive workinG 
knowledge of SA5 lfld 
perfei'II>IY the U of I 
Weeg eomputer Center. 
Master's Degree or 
equiv11ent experience 
required. sa11ry 
commensurate with 
qualifications; 
approximately 
$22,907..$25,226 p.a. 
Position to start 
Immediately and 
P"ojected to last through 
9/30.89. Applications 
must bl placed not later 
thin 7/5188. For 
additional information 
contact: 

Eclth A. Kurth 

lOW BUDG!T1· NO PROIILI!IIII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for''" -ltatiOn. 

EYanings a waekandl, 3311-5095 

NOT1CI!!: 

IOWA CITY TYPI!!:WIWTER CO. 
now has two toca.llons: 

1018 Ronatds and East dale PtazL 
Large aatectlon of new and 
ulld m1nual and eiiiCtric 

typawntars a•d claska. 
Darwin, with over 38 years 

experience. can give 
faat, economical aarvlce. 

~7-5878 

PROnAIONAL houll and 
apartment cfMnlng, pllntlng, odd 
jobs. Raasonablal l351-1496. 

aun AR FOIJtllo.'TIOII 
Classical - Suzuki - """-' 

Richard Stratton 
351~ -"'"gt. 

--------..... 
ICU8A iftaona. PAOI open ..... 
certification In lour diY'-~ 
credit IVIilllble • Floridl lOIII 
available. Call 1-188-2948· 

POP"'t~:/1_~~~ 
1015 ARTHUR. :J3II-4500 
"THI! ITUDENT'I Gultlt 

to Calculus" 
'Simpler axplan1llonl 

In plain English 
'All beginning c:ou,.. 

Iowa BODle a SvPP'Y 

TUTORING 
IIATMEIIATICI: 
22M:001 thru• 22t.I:048 

---------- STATISTICS: 228:008 thru• 228:1 
Call 338-6218. 

MATH, PHYSICS, 
nPING 

levals. E1perlen , 
t1.1ol PAGE patient. Phil, 351..411«. 
Spattchacker 

OliaywhHI Printer IX~RIENCIO math tutor to tile 
Mutercardl Visa rescue I 
Pickup/ Delivery Mark Jonas, 354-0318. 

Satlsfactlo" Gua,.nteed 
354-3224. PAICALITUDENTS· Help 

___ __:::::::;=.:;._--- •••liable for atudents enrotlld a 
TYPING: E•perlancad. accurate, 22C:18 or 22C:11. Wilt ua11t a 
fast. Reaaonablf retest Call Psauda<:ode dlvalopmant. 
;;;M.::a"-:.:.::.:::·..::33:::7:..;-9:::339::;..:.·------- program lmplemanlltlon, and 

debugging. 337·5878, -hdiJI. 
Dean. 

Peraonnel Service -·-
IAVf.LJVEI (058) - ..... I.,.,.. . 

.00 - ·11 pus the savings on to VA Medical Center 202 Dey Building 

335-5045 

TM!. DAILY IOWAN ollln 
Partt aftlllltap 

you I Rala~< and study while you Iowa City lA 52240 ... •• -
donate ptuma. We'll pay you (319) 331-0511,~ 151·%7111 8-6 
CASH to com~n1111 for your ...,.,....._, 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, ext. 221 =-=---.-. 
BONUS and MORE. PleaM stop by !quill Oppomlnlty IEtnployel' - ,_,,_. 

• But and lltap 
(110 rnl~ JNICIIaeel 

lind SAVE A UFE. '-iiiiiiiliiii.RiJi _____ _. Fill.- -..blo. 

IOwa c1ty Pluma r~=~==~~==~~~----------
31sEast BlooMington I · MISC fOR SALE 351 .. 701 WOIIO Pr()CftSing. E1perience in 

Hours: &am-6:30pm, Mon .frl GOV!RNII!.NT JOBS $18,037 to legal typing, manuscripts and • 
Saturelays, 9em·2pm $89,<405. Immediate Hiring I Your researCh p~rt. c .. make ---------

NOW THROUGH area. Call (Refundable) arr1ngementa to pick up and ROCK HOUNDI 
I!ND OF SUIIIII!.R 1..Stll-<459-3811 E1t. Fll38 for dallvar. &45-2305 Geodes, Crinoids, Br~chlopoda 

--&;.;i.;:.a..;.FOR=.;..:A;::LL:..N;.:.!W=..;;...::DOHOR==·:;......I Flldaral List 24 HAS. ;::O:::Peii:.:=.:..:I~:.;N:..C:::I!::D,:.Kc-u-ra-te-;-w-il-l -1 and Clam Sheila. 351-3718. 

AmiiAncs 
W1nted to participate In 3 
-.11 ltudy of nebulized 
medlcatlona. Mull be 
non-sterOid dependent. 
Compensation. F"- call 

335-1551 or 
358-4050 

correct spelling. Sahtctrtc Ill witll REFRIGERATORS and 
symbol ball. n-s. term ~· mlcrowa- lor rant. Low prkls. 

WORK/STUDY lobs at Law 
Library. lmmadiatelyl Call Kllhle 
Balgum. 335-901&. 

manuscrlpta. Marge Davis. frH dallvary. Big Ten Atn!IIL 

~~~~.;:.~~7~· ------------- ~~:::7~·R~E..;.N..;.T·~----------
PROFESSIONAL RI!SUIIE 

WRITING 
NOW TAKING t~pplicatlona for E•perta In preparing 
waittral waltr._. Experience Interview winning rnumas. 
prwferl'ld but not required. Apply Pechman Professional Services 
2-4pm, 1910 Soutll Gilbert StrHt 351-8523. 

HOUSE DIRECTOR PHYL'I TYPING 
tor aororlty at Univarslty of Iowa. 15 -ars' experience. 

RED HOT bargains! Drug Cltlllls' 
cars, boat1, ptenes repo'd. 
Surplus. Your Area. Buyt" Ouldt. 
(1)805-&17-«)00 Ext 5-9e12. 

USED CLOTHII8 

RECORDS 
' -------------1 

E 
CAII4 PAID lor quality used rock, A 

I j&u and blues albums, canattes bl 
and CD'a. Large quantltlas wanted; :!! 
will travel if necaasary. RECORO -
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. C 
S37..so29 sc 

I C 

I MUSICAL 
I INSTRUMENT Tl 

----------r•• 
NEW tnd USED PIANOS ~ 

J. HALL KE'I'BOAROS 
1015Art~ur ~ -

------1, 
WURLITZ!R spinet piano, paean 
.ood, ••cellent condition. 

1 
351-4928 after 5pm. 

· COMPUTER 
\II 
hi 
$! 

------------ Dl 
D 
tr• 
\II ---.... "' '1>----- w 
tn 

11 

------------------- m TOPISPAID Q, 
Excellent Buys 

And Instant to- 11 
GilBERT ST. PAWN R1 

354-7910 In 1 ___ ...:..::_..;.::..;..:. ______ st 

IANSUI 80 WIC amp, Technlca ru 
) Sl-AOS tumtable, 2 Technlca 

Sll-3030 speakers. $2501080. 
• 354-1177. 

• RENT TO OWN 

11 
cr 
m 

11 

-------------------~ TV, VCR, stereo . 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547 . 
. ------~~~-----

lliSUIIE TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 
. ttereos, mlcrowiiYIS, appliancas, 
• llomitura. 337-9900. 

I BOAT FOR SALE 
Fllt!NDSHIP O'Brien windsurfer, 

J "*'new. Call 31!h193-2321 alter 
5prn. 

~ ---------------------1 THE DAILY IOWAN wil be 
pllblllhinttlflrough lfle end of 
~~~- semester, Auguat s. 

1 (WHltandl and holida~a 
J ••caplld). 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HOW HIRING pert time 
busparaons .00 dishwashers. 
Apply in person 2-lpm Monday
Thursd.y. Iowa Rl- Power 
Company. EO£. 

Excellent salary plus room •nd zv 
board; training provided. Sllrl IBM Correcting Selectric 
August 10. Send resume or latter Typewriter. 3311-8996. 
of reference to· COLONIAL PARK 

The Datly Iowan BUSINESS SERVICES 
Box JU·12 1101 BROADWAY 338-1100 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, lor good I 
used clothing, tmall kitChen -.., 
etc. Open every dty, 8:4S.5:00. 
338-3418 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Parties 'Functions 'Weddings 
'Reunions 

Batter prices 
337-3078 100 O£T AISLE liS 

needed to pull on machine behind 
prepullad llelds. Up to $5/IIOur, 
West Branch, Iowa City arM 
Transportation provided. Apply 11: 

Room 11 1 Communications Canter Typing. word proc..ing, letters, 
Iowa C1ty lA 52242 rasum111, bookkeeping, whatever 

GOLF COURSE help wanlad. ~u need. Also, regular ~nd 
Ability to leach junior goHers m1crocassatte trlnscrlptoon. 
helpful. Could lead to other dulles. EquiP"*'!, IBM Dlaplaywrlter. 
351-3700. Fut, efficient, reasonable. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS The Shoe Doctor 

105 East Burlington 
337·2H5, 337-2195 11.00/ PAGE COMMUNITY AUCTION IYtty -----------1 FULL TIME cleaning peraon lor ' Prolesslonal, e•~rlenced Wednesday evening sells youl 

SECRETARY/ RECEPflONIIT July lnd August, $4/ hour. Apply at Fut, accurate unwanted Items. 35HI888. 
Experienced, motivated paraon to ~llle ';rrtme~t of~toe, 900 West Emergencies possible 
work In key position. Send resume ,_nton trHt o P one calls 354-1962, 81m·10pm HOUS!.WORKII 
by June 25 to: !:p:: .. ;::811:;,·;__ ________ 1 --._:.=..:.....;:.:;::...::.::..;;...~:;.:._--- Select used homa furnishingL 

KANA PART TIME position avaolable: WORD PROCESSING, APA and Reasonable prices. Spaclallzirlg io 
2105 ACT Circle Muelc director lor The Boy's Choir legal expartance. Fast. accurate functional cklan pie<:es. Sotu. 

Iowa City fA 52240-9580 otlowa Coty. September, 1 98&- and reuonable. Call RhOnda, beds. tables. chairs, pots. pans. 
EOEIM 337~51. this and that. Accepting new ____ ....;:;.::;.... ____ 

1 
May, 1968. Responsible for =..;.;;:..:.:.. _______ conslgnmanw. We'll pick up/ 

OETASSELLING developing musical talent In youno NANCY'S Petfactword deliver/ Mill Open afternoons. 
P '·I boyS RtMarsals once a -k. PROCESSING 609 Holt ood Bo •-· rd Ito otant .. to Mrn $5.15/ hour or Pteua send resume to: yw u ... a • ntl 
mort, up Jo $10 with promotiOns Route 2 Quality worlt, tow prices, rush jobs, Fleatway, under the VFW sign. 
and bonuNs. Call 33~93 Box 47 editing, APA. discounts over 50 =-:338-43:.::.._.;:.5:..:7.:... ---------
between 1 and 5pm, otherwise North Liberty lA 52317 pages. 354-1671 KING SIZE soltsider waterbld. 
teaw mauaga. by July 15, 1968. 338-7047. 

CNA ~~~--------------
The Iowa C~y Ca~Center 11 WORK STUDY ONLY WORD COMPACT refrigerators only 1241 
taking llf'plicatlons for cartilied UPCC has openings for 1NChars. 1ummar. Mlcrowa- only $30. 
nursing assistants. Part time PM Must have ex~rlence with PROCESSING FrH delivery. Big Ten Rentals, InC. 
poaitiona available. Student nuraas children. Cali338-1330• ask for 33:.:..:.7..:.·R:.:E::..:N.:.:T· _________ _ 
may be waived for certoflcatlon. Diane. BOOKCAI!, $19.95; 4-drawer 
Apply In person, 3565 Ra<:haster LIKE TO mHI new people? Want WORD prOCISIIng on campus. Any chest, $49.95; tabl .. dHk. $34.15, 
Avenue. responsibility? Apply now I Full and length. any style, anytime. lovesaat, $149.95; futons. $69.115; 

EaiT'I part lima positions available. Apply ~~~33~9-4!!;. ~!!!;;;!!!;!;!~ lmattrnaas, $69.95, chairs, $14.81i, 
21 u"rs old CPR certoflad. to Mrs. Goedken, Mustang Market, lamps, etc. WOOOSTOCK 

' Solon; or Ms. Voss, 933 South - - - FURNITURE, 532 North Do<fgt. 
ContiiCI OCA, 354-7878. Clinton, Iowa Citv. -• ~ ....,.,.._ Open 1 1 am-5:15pm every day. 

""""K STUDY y 1br 1 318\+ E- Burlington ..vn ONL : l ary ROCitY Rococo'a Is looking for a Iowa City, lA USED VIICUum cleaners, 
Off1ca Assistant 15-20 hou;;rs r rt t' - bookk t• ""h pa "''" aapar, ..-cv ours. - YOUR -and reasonably priced. 
-.11 be'- 8·5 M·f. $4. Position IMturn flexible hours, ............... ........,..,., .... - BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
hour. Typing and office1k1lla com~tltfva pay. More hours tldiiOd _., pn>l*llno. ectldng. 351· 1453. 

P.A. PROS. Party music and llghta. 
Ed, 338-4574. 

MURPHY Sound and Llghtong OJ 
Htvlce for your party. 351-3719. 

GARAGE 
SALE? 

Let others know 

about it with a 
Daily Iowan 

' RECREATION 
LIVI! bait. bear, soda. snacks, 

1 frisbee, golf discs. Funcrast. West 
Overlook Road, Coralville Lake. 

' 351-3716. 
required. Contact Halan Newell or IVallabla In other ar-. Ptaae onc1 -""" tor"' 
Jan:..::.;.~Th~e:;.in-''..:.335-.:.::c.;58:=21~.---- !lpply In pei"'In by Friday, ~ otBOS LIKE NEW alrconditlonar for llldt- HUCK FINN 
PART TIME help In all posl1iona. June 24, 118 South Dubuque Al-1572 by window, 10.500 BTU. 626-2731 CA~~~ ~~TAL 
Apply In person 1pm-5pm. StrHt. IJ!!!!!!!'!-!!!!1!!!1 ~7!!!""'*~!!,...! .... ~!!!!!!!!!! =.:0r:...;~;.:.:...;.17~2.;:.;5·------- $31 S~uttla Fee 

Danny's ""'aurant MOTIVAnO salespeople needed ;;;; CONTEMPORARY brown coudl. Group Aath. 319--843-2669 
Highway 1, 1-80 to 1111 T -shirts for 25% LASER typesetting- complete good condition, good lot ~~~ 1 _____ Ced~a_r V..ca~lle.:.:Yc...-__ _ 

commission Call 354-7162 tor word processing servio- 24 $50. 337-31123. 
NANNY'S !.AST lurther Information hour resume Mrvi<:-thnas-- SUNTAN FREE 

hu mother's hal~r jobs available. "Desk Top Publishing• lor KINGIIZ! waterbed, semi- Atlhe Coralville Reservoir Beach 
S~nd an ••citing year on the aut brOChures/ newsletters Zephyr waveless, heater and hudbolrd. Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
coast. II you love children, would Copies, 124 East Washington, ••callan1 condition. ~lion 1 and <:hoosa your ice cream treat 
like to oee another part of the NIJRSE 351-3500. aquarium with stand, 10-9111on from our large menu. 
country, &hare lamlly experiences - au--., ,...- WO- R_D_ I'R- OC- .-

0
-

1
-NG- aquarium. 338·7314. 351-0871 

aad make new friends. call PRACTITIONER _, • • .. 
201·74().0204 or write BoK 625, 
Livingston, l'tJ. 07039. ,......, planftlng Clinic hal .............. ...,.n_ 
HALF· TIME graduate uststanl&hip pqctllloner. Cal 01 ~: available with University News 
Service. Produoa radio news Fren HanMn 
featurH and write news rela-. Plenned Perenlhood 
E1~rlenca In broadcast news 
preferred. Latter ol application and of Unn County 
resume by July 11th to: Effie Haft, 1500 2nd Avenue SE 
Unlvaraity News Servlctt. 307 East 
College, Iowa City lA 52242. Suite 100 
U.IY WORI(t E>callant Payt Cedar Replde, lA 
Auembla producta at home Call 52403 
for information. 312·741...00 EKt 
A· l89-4. 311-363-8572 

10 FRE!. COPII!S with any order 

'free Parking 
'frM Resume Consultation 
'Sarna Oay Service 
'APA/ Legal/ Medical 
'Grant Applicat ions/ Forms 

10 East Banton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M--F 

628-2589, anytime 

EJICELLENC!. GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PerfeaiWord 
PROCI!UING 

COORDINATOR 
VoluntMr Action Canter 

Part time DHS contract p05illon 
~Vailable July 1. Ex~rlanca witto 
voluntHra and program 
lldminlstratlon required. Send 
rnume and cover letter by 

~~~~~~~~~~- ~ Quality work. low pricas. rush jobs, 
- editing, APA, discounts over 50 

June 27 to: 

PAIIT Tllll! janitorial help needed. 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· 
Friday. 

pages. 
I 354-1871 

Mkl-t Janitorial Service 
2121 9th StrHt 

__ .;;;cor;;.;.•tv;;;;.u~e __ , WHO DOES IT? 
BUSINESS WOODBURN SOUND IEAVIC!. 

SPEND WISB.Y 
SLEEP..aY 

11ft. c.... ,.......... .. .. 
"'ur 11111 Year• 

FAST FREE DI!LMIIY 

~~ 
Open 314-4800 
Dallr 7011 .. Dulluqua 

Julie Gumblner 
C/0 Uniled Wty 
28 East Market 

Iowa City lA 52240 OPPORTUNI" Mils 1nd sarvlcaa TV, VCR, stereo, BUYING clesa rings and otherr 
auto tound and commercial tound and silver STI!!:I'H'I STAWI 

-
----------) 11181 and Mrvice. 400 Hlghllnd COINS, 107 S. OubUque, 354-tlll 

PART· TIM£ SPOATS WRITI!!:R Court. 338·7547. _....;.__:; ________ ,BASEBALL cardS and colltclibiii-

. MASSAGE 
) THERAPEUTIC massage by 

certified mpsseu&a with five y .. rs 
1 1wperienoe. Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25. 

Retlexology/ $15. Women only. 
.,~. 

TOUCH Is a basic necessitY ol tile. 
Call now: 

mANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-8984 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, Japanese 

r massage. 22nd year: Health, stress. 
IIIIOiclng. weight problems 
lnat•uctlon- workshops. 35+6391. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year. E1perlenced Instruction. 

Starting now: 
Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Mldit.tlon with Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information: 354-9794 

,------------------1 

We are hera to help I 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

confidenllal counsalino 
Walk-In 9am· tpm Wlf 

or ca• 351-455e 
CONCERN FOfl WOMEN 
Untlad Federal SaY111gt Big. 

for partiCipating Will be placement Of Comell College I\ .. an Augult 
opening lor a pert-t1- aporta 

the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: writer to COOrdinate media 
relations for man'a and -·• 

BUIINUS OPPORTUNITY 
Sola proprietor. Comblnaa 
.. cltlon with tun buying lrlps. 
Eatablllhed retail aouthWftl 
Jewelry and gift shop. ldMI tracll 
rec;ord. Altar 5pm, 319-385-3052. 

WANTI!!:D: Sewing. All formal _., Old and ,_, 338-4883. 
~rlclal, bridesmaid, ate. 30 yaarw .;.;;;~.;..;.;;.;.;;...;;;;;..;;;-. __ _ 

experience. 338-04-U after 5pm. TUllE RIDE-RIDER 
Suhe 210 Iowa City 

THE CENTER FOR lntarcottegiate teams. Mutt haw 
COMPACT ralrigarators only S241 USED fURNI 
aummer. Microwaves only $30. 

'WENGER, help drive. Salt 
LaU, Vegas. Laeve July 10 Jack, 
335-0941 . CLINICAL STUDIES ability to supervise atudent 

ADOniOH. Ht1ppily married wor1ters, wor1t -~ wltll COIICIIII, PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Free delivery. Big Tan Rentals, Inc. RI!FRIGI!RATORS and 
337·RENT. microwaves tor rent Low prica c:ouple withal to lldopt Infant. 33,:_9557 collect and organize Information 

Financially aacurw wltll low of love " under deldllnaa, and tlllnk GA.NDA'S 8RIDAL BOUTIQUE 
"Sewing for I'Yery need" 

With or without peflerens 
Selling allk1 
Allaratlona 

FrH delivery. Big Ten RtniiiL 
337·RENT. 

"~TICKETS 
10 gova. Medical and IIQal for information or a screening appointment creatively about potantlalllorles. 
••...-~ld. Call our attorney Thit It 1 nina month potlllon with ' FOR SAL!!: Two tickets (Air) 

~~ll•:ct,~3~19-3~5~1~-8~18~1~. ;;;~.::::::::::::::::::::::: approximately a 15 hour work WHic. Send a letter ol appliCation 
and rnume by July 1, 1968 to: 

PETS 
828-2422 

ltUIIAN ELI!CTROIIIICS 
Service lor audio, video, car, 
atarao and P.A. Close to campua. T!.LEPHON!. Installation .00 IRI!NNI!MAN HID 

(ona-way) to Boise via Denver, 
' TUIIday July 12. $50 each. Call 

331-1313. 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Has an opening tor a full-time Classified 
Advertising Assistant. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Persons applying 
should be able to work under pressure of 
deadlines In a busy office. Typing skills easential; 
computer experience preferred. 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, 
helping walk-In and phone customers. 
Please send resume and cover leHer to: 

W.B. Casey 
Room :111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, .Iowa 52242 
by 4 pm, June 24, 1988 

The Dally Iowan Is an EO/AAE 

Personnel Services Coordinator 
Cornall Collage 

Mount Varnon lA 52314 

AuthOrized Wlrranty for over 20 repel,.. Reaaonabta pncal. Call A PET CENT!II 
brenda. fast, afllclant; ...asonable Marlt Johnaon. 351~86. Tropical fish, pets and pet 
riMI. ....;:;.c.;_..:.::...;;;.:..::.;_~~..;.;:.:;_ __ lsupplles, pet groomlng. 15001• 

An M!f.O employer, Cornall 401 Soutll Gilbert Strati CHtPPI!R'I Tailor Sttop, men's AYWIUI South. 338-8501 . 
College actillely -Itt minority and 351•5290 and women't alterations. ILACK Labrlldor pupplea. Ortll 
woman candidates. MWf, hrn-5pm; T,TH, 1~m. 128 1/2 Ealt Wllllington StrHt. family doga. FrM to go011 ~ 

-------------------- ~;~~Se~t~- ~1~~~1~1:;~~'"~~; ~~~at~35~1·..c1~~-'------------· IM~7~~~~0~t~.------------
CAII8UI wor1t IIUdy posttiOns for l1 ITUOI!HT HI!ALTH FRI!I! CATS, kltt-: catl821-114t 
taft. Transit coech oparatort. $4.861 SEE THE PRI!ICRIPTIONI? anytime. Can deliver. 
floor. fleXIble floora. ApplicationS Have your doctor caH It ln. 
will be taken at Cambua Office. LATE, LJJE SHOW low priCfto we dallvar I'JII!I! IGUANA. Medium 
Sladl P r1tln L t 335-1833 UPS common grMfl. R 

um 1 g 0 • · FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 338-4868, evenings. 
EOE/M/F. tt'a 3 a.m. The movie II over. Sl1 block• from Clinton St. dorms 

PHARMACY ITUOI!NTS- You suddenly remember that CI!HTRAL RI!XAU l'tiARIIACY 
Pt1 a P2s only: Iowa Drug you 11111 need lhoee reports Dodge at Davenport 

DAD MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE 331-3101 

I WIU HI!!:~VE YOU and 
!')IUfiPiy the $25/ load 

Oltering le movine 
~. . Anydayoflht 
liMit. Sclledule In edvanca. John 
IQ.2703. r,-.:;..:;.:.;.::..._ _____ ___ _ 

lnlormatlon Service Ia now taking copied for that 331-3078 
appllcatlona to till one literature 7 a.m. mHtlng. 
technician posttlon (40 houri per Don't panic-

III!NT • Ryder Truck, one way or 
QOL' CLUII: full and sWIIr.. locat. ASk about student discount. 
wltlt bags. 12S. $8S. 351•1884. I : 1111 packing boxu, etc. Stop CHILD CARE -" summer, mlnitnum -• juat go to Klnwo·a. 

12 hours per-'< acadlrnlc ye~r). We'rw open 24 hourw, 
lntem&hlp IVIillbli!. Starting $41 7 daya a WHk. 
hour. For - lnformetlon, call 
Annie at 3315+106 (U.S 
1~). 

WANTID atudent 10 do odd job& 
for rwnL 3:JI.«JJO. 

CLI!ItiCAL Worll Study Polltlon: 
General Office duties, data codlno 
and entry, bibliography 
~ration and filii malntananoa. 
E•perlance In data entry and 
coding, familiarity with library 
~ wor1t •nd typing lpHd 
of »33wpm claalrable. On 
c:amptll, 16 hourt ~r -"· 14.o:tl 
floor. Contact Miry HoeHinl, 
36M 131. Uni¥erllty Hoepltal 
lldiGol. 

l 

kinko_•s® ..... .............. --!4-
14 IGIYII CLIIT'* 

(Acrot~ from 111e Pentacraat) 

331-CGPY (2171) 

---------- IAILSOMD lalla, Gallra t .O tlflll 1 
Aero Rental 

wind, 7.0 full battened, 4.8 and U " 227 Klrtcwood TMINKINQ about watching 
Clllklren In your hOme? Or It you 
have juat opened a home daycare 
bullneaa, come to the 4-C'a to find 
OUI helpful InformatiOn, June U 
or 23rd, 7-9pm Ill 202 South Linn. 
Call 351-411100 or ~78&4. , 

4-C'a KIOCAM CONNI!CTIOIIII 
COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AHO 
INfORMATION SERVICES. 

United W.y Acancy. 
Day cara homtt, oenta,., 

PrtiiCiloolliatlngs, 
oc:ctalonal alttera. 

FREE.oF,CHARGE to U111vartlty 
1ludanll, faculty and 111ft 

M-F,331-78&4. 

~Inner salts. For lnfoi'IIIIIDI. 3311-8711 

ca ~ike, 337·2630 day&;..... I' IIOvJNQ to Seanla? Wilting to 
338-11 81 · tllare lJ.Haul ••pen- with 
1r fiii!ROLAU canoe, aqua" IDmtone rnovlng to Seattle- Call to 
baclc. $375 or best otter. 33H4a 'ldiacuu dlt•, other lntorrnatlon. 

BOOKS 
HAUNTID IIOOICIHOP 

520 Washington 
Uaed books In all fitldl 

From Phlloeoplty 
To Chlldran'allookl 
Open 7 dtl'fi/WIIII 

,AI!E PARKING 
31N37·~ 

lk-34711. 

NI!I!D lt!LP MOVING? 
1'ha Packaging Slora will pickup, 
~!If.!. and a/lip anything. 
~· 1010 Soutll Gilbert, 

"1-aclty. 



IIISTRUCTIOI 

~ 
GUITAII '0UN~T!oei-

Ciaalcal -Suzuki - ~ 
Richerd Strellon 

I -35-1-0832_ -_IIIQI.-

KUBA '-' PAOI 01111111111r 
~rtifice!lon In four dlyt. ea... 

~ credit IVIIIIble Florida trips r 11¥1illble Cell 1.-.~ 

k
l POPULAJI pleno, )en, 1~ 

J . HALL I<EY80ARDS 
1015 ARTHUR,~ 

"TME STUMNT'I Guidi 
to C.lculus" 

·sompler expl-tions 
in plein Englllh 

'All beginning cou,.. 
'-• BOOk a Supply 

TUTORING 

PAKAL ITUD!NTS: Help 
avallabl• for IIU<Ienlt enrolled il 
22C. 18 or 22C:17. Wlllltlillln 
PIIVdOCodl d-'opman~ 
progrem lmpl-t.tlon, lnd 
debugging. 337·5876, ftlkdl!l, 
Olen. 

THE OAIL Y IOWAN 011111 
Partr and Shop 

a 
Bua and Shop 

(110 mlnllftum ~I 

. RECORDS GARAGE/PARKING AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
~ -----~------ -------•WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT CASH PAID for qualoty u&ec:l rock, RI!II!RVED parking, tall, two MI!RCEDES. 2'00 0ieM1 N1W 

t jiU and blues tibuma, cessattes bloch eut ot Currier. Ad No. e sww. full f;u. lllld engine bloc"-
and C0'1. Large quentotles 351-8037 $20001080 1148-3375 
tJit trn II neoesaary RECORD ----------- GRAD! l"ffOFESIIOMAL ~i<:e 

1 COlLECmA, 4 1/2 South linn CARPORT. Root, thr" aides. 1 .. IMW 3251, 2- door. 5- apead. older horne W'O, Ate. buslone COtiiP 
337..so29 aoulhlrn axpoaune. 725 East leather, air, cru;., ~. 42.000 $150 plus Ulllrtill. 337-5935 ACT refrigeratotS only $241 

1 .;....-..;.·-..-------1Collllga. S25/month 33HI168. mrles $13.500 515-412·7872, ~-:.!!'~0.':,~s.lnC 
US C L 

Faorfllld. FIRST VIII' med student needs ·--·r .. ,.. 

I 
I I A LARGI! lockup storage garage mecjfeal, dental, gnad to IIIIane nice 337-fiENT 

5451 month 351-37311 1110 VOLVO GT Coupe. 4-splld. two bedroom ltiN-Iurncshed THIIIU IEDAOOII. clOse ln. Hell 

l III~JRUMENT overc:lr!VI. steriO, aunroor. alloyl, IIPifi!T*>I across from Dlntal P8td Quill rtllldlnllal arM. Lot$ of 
N excellent conc:lotion. $8000( 080 euoidong, 354-7t9' space, pnvacy Available August 1 

337-52113 Ad no 1N l<eystone Property 

, WURUTttR spinet plano, pecen 
wood, excellent condotion 

1 
351-482& alttr 5pm. 

· COMPUTER 

TOP$$ PAID 
Excellent Buys 

Arid Instant loans 
GILBERT ST PAWN 

35-4-1910 

I IANSUI 80 W/C amp. Technics 

1 Sl-ADS tumtable, 2 Technics 
58-3030 speakers. S25010BO. 
354-f177. '------------

•RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo. 

W0008UAII SOUND 
ofOO Highland Court 

338-7547. 
1 

L!J&UAI! Tllll!: Rent to own, TV's 
, lltreos, microwaves, appliances, ' 

lumlture. 337-9900 

carousel 

1171 POIISCHE 911S,IUnrool, ~Mr. ROOM FOR RENT Managall*lL ~ 
power wlnc:lowl, alloyS. ExCIIIclnt 
condllion 337~. leave LAROE ONI!. bedroom. hMI paid· 

N~ older hOme No pets. 
oneuaQI DOWNTOWN room tor rent All Avaoltbil August 1. Ad no. 1110 
SPVDER 2000. Convenlbil, low utoht.lll plld. R..onabll rent. KlysiOIII Property Management 
mrilage $1950 or beet offer Call 338-<1774 33ll-e28ll 
Hilda, :1$-7385. Altotr 8pm FALl lEASING. Located one =;_:.::CA;;.:;_MPU--S-DOWNT0---..,..--
351.a&97. blOck lrom campus. Large cteen APARTMENTS. 
1174 TRIUMPH TR8. Slcond rooms Includes flfngeralor and CloM on, large and ctaen .....,. 
0-. 51,000 mille. $5500. mlcr-- Share t.th Starttng at 1,.,hila. Avaiiabia furnished or 
338-993&. St65. 111 ulilrt• paid Cell unfumllhed lor aummer and O< 
::.:.:::..::..:.::..::. ________ 1 ::;35::.,:1~·1:.:394.:.:.-------- 1111 A nloe ptaoe 10 IIYI Modlt 
1112 TOYOTA Tercel 2-doof. FURNISHED room Share kitchan apanmentavallablllor ..wing 
~. cteen. economiCII, and .... h th ud 337-7128 
reliable wontar ar d au,.,.... $11100. ...1 "'' two st tniS 
1-366-&61 Utllotles paid Close. Cteen FALL 

· 35=1..;.-5:.;.1;;..78::....-------- Efflc:llncy apartments cloae on, 8 
1175 VW ICIROCCO, $300 Lookl NICE. CLOSE, quill, furnished. South Joh11to0 Furnllhld, HIW 
bad, runs gr .. tt 628-453f> plld, Ate, oll&lreel parlling. $2115-
eveninga. urad women preflrrec:l Room $.2951 month & ..... ......, 

CURT BLACK 
AUTO REPAIR 

Offers fR£1! towing 
till June 30 
~ 

We want to aervice yout 

Sl70. stU<I•o $200. Currier two ~ 
blOCks. 33tr338ll AVE BLOCKS from carnpus Two 
DELUXE room, teu•ng for surnmer bedroornt. laUndry, parking, 
anc:1 fall. Convenoent location unfurnl5hec:l 351-80211, -ings 
edJaCint to new LIW School Sl\JOIO AND TOwtiHOUS£1.. 
Moc:r-ave. sonk, relrogerator, Cllllt Immediate occupancy 
and Ale on 1ach room Fully 337-3103 
carpatec:l, on bual•ne, laundry 
18Cllilies, olf .. traet par~lng EFFICII!NCY. _. side, 11111r 
available $1851 month Office Hospotsl Avatiable June 1, $241)' 
hours, toarn-Spm. U.F 338-1189 month. H/W palc:l 351-44311. Iller 

FALL U!AIINO. half block hom 8prn 
Currier. Mrcrowave, rllfngerator, 
Ate. sink rn 1ach room, W'O in 
building Ad No. 4 35f-8037 

AREHA/ HOSPITAL location, clten 
comfortable rooms. Share k~chen 
and beth Starting 11 $1951 month, 
lncludls all uuhties Call 338-0813 
II no answer, 354-2233 

ONE 8EOROOM apanrnent, 
COralville, on bUalllll, W'D, 
oH-st-t parking, no pets. 
337-5078. 

PI!NNIJIGROnl APART'ItriENTI 
fALL OPENINQS 

"422 South DubUque MISC. FOR SALE 
--ROC-It _HOU_N_DI_. I BOAT FOR SALE 
Gloc:les. Crinolc:la, Brachiopods 

1 
---------- ® Mll(l! lllcNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR 
hu moved to 1Qol9 Waterfront 

Drive. 

FURNIIHI!O rooms evallabll 
Immediately Cl011 to camPI" 
S1 ~ $330, plua utoh'- Call 
35+7082 

(0111 bedooom) S352 
'201- 231 North Rover1ide Drrv1 

(two bedroom) $500 
'4~ South Dubuque 

351-7130 
SUNNY, NICE. 

and Clam Sheila. 351-3718. FIIIENOSHIP O'Brien wlndsurfar, fl.~ 
I lit new. Call 319-393-2321 alter 

REFfUGERATORS and 5pm 
rnlcrowa\111 tor rent. Low pricls. 
FrM dlliVIJY. Big Ten Rtnlllt. J ----------.. _________ .. 
337·RENT. 1 Tiff DAILY IOWAN wll bl 78 -.._ 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMI!.RMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audi 'Mazda 

'Volkswagen "Porache 
Factory- trained apeclallst 

1510 f/2 Willowcrwl< Orivl 
'Towing available 

Private entrance. 
Hardwood floora. Nice 
yard. $185/month. No 
pete, no waterbeda, no flllbllthln& tllrouvh fhe end of UVUV'"' 

RED HOT bergalnsl Drug dlllws' 
1 
.,_ lemeater. August s. 11.,4 Pl..a..•p 

c.trs, boats, pia"" repo'd. (Wtllttndl and hoflclayl - _ .. 
Surplus. Your Aru. Buyers Gttidt txcepttdl. Long bol(. adv'enb.lrer plcg. AT, 
(1)80!H187-liDDO Ext 5-8812. PS, FM & more. 

USED CLOTHIII 
SHOP TME BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside Drive. for good 
used clothing, amall kitchen"-" 
life. Open IVery day, 8:4So5 00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTIOH mry 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted item1. 351-8888. 

HOUSI!:WORI<SI 
Select used home furnishings. 
Alasonabll priCII. Speclllillllg In 
lunctionel chlan pieces. Solll, 
beds. tables. chelrs, pots. pans. 
thlt and thaL Accepting new 
consign,.,tt. We'll pick up/ 
diiiVIf/ aelll Open af1ernoona. 
1108 Hollywood Bouleverd, next Ill 
Fleltway. undlr thl VFW aiOfl. 
338-4357. 

COMPACT refrigerators only~ 
eummer. Mlcrowavet only $30. 
Free dlllvery. Big Ten Rentlla, illc. 
337-fiENT. 

BOOI<CAIE, $19.95. 4-(fra••llr 
chlst, 5411.85: t•b• desk. $34.1&, 
love& .. !, $1411.95; futons. $69.15; 
mettrellft, $69.95, chairs, $14115, 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11a~:15pm every day. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

LII<E NEW alrcondrtloner for fllidt. 
by window, 10,500 BTU. 828-2131 
or 333-1725. 

,I 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Parties 'Func:1lo~ 'Weddlflll$ 
'Reun10ns 

Beller prloes 
337..3078 

P.A. PROS. Party music and light-. 
Ed, 338-1574. 

IIURPHY Sound end Lighting OJ 
SINice lor your pllrly. 351-3719 

GARAGE 
SALE? 

Let others know 

about II wtlh a 

Daily Iowan 

, RECREATION 
UY! bait. beer. soda, snacks. 

1 frisbee. golf discs. Funcrnl W16t 
Overlook Road, Coralvolil Lake. 

I 35f-3718. 

HUCI( FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$f51 Day 
$31 Shuttle F" 

•2997 
'85 Nlssan 

PICk·UP 
1t7Ml8r•i997 

7SVWVan 
9 ~- manual. sunroof. 2tone.'2 . 
'85M!!

7
RX7 

Deluxe sport roupe, frost 
White. 18,CXXl mi . NC, AWFM. 
rear defroster. rnetJr;ulou5ty 
marotlned 

'8997 
'82 Datsun 
510 Coupe 

BU!, 1 (1Ml8(. low miles, AWFM., 
'82 Mustaftl 

coupe 
JUSt arrt.oed. red sport ~. 
auto. P S. P.B .. A/C stereo and 
more. SS.<XXl lOW, lOW miles. 

•4997 
'84 Mazda 82000 

SEPickUP 
1 owner. long bed, AMIFM 

assette•i5i7~ 
'86 Nlssan 

sentra 
White, 29,<XXl mles. 5 sp , 
ClJStom lntenor. front Wheel • 
dnve. 

354-44116 

AUTO PARTS 
BAni!.AY Sail. NIW Ex ide 
batterlea aa low as $2'.95 Mr 
Blll'a Auto Parts. 19'7 Waterfront 
Drive. 338-2523 

ITARnR AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL' Ufetlme warranty. As 
low u $24.95. Mr. Bill' a Auto Parts. 
19'7 WaJerfront Drive. 338-2523. 

MOPED 
1881 RI!D Vespa Moped. Good 
condition, 2400 mrlea. $200. 
354-USS. 

BICYCLE 

AIC. 

851-0690 

MALl! GRADS, exoeptlonal 
furnished rooms. AIC. close Ill, 
quiet. utohtles fumlshed, no pill. 
$17631~01 
31H53-4S63. 

AVAILABL£ IMMEDIATELY 
Female, quiet lumlshed room In 
spacious house. Close, laundry, 
kitchen, microwave $175. 
351-3912 

MI!N only, $150, includn utJIIUn 
Near Unlversoty. 644-2576 
evenings 

FURNISHED student rooms, 
avallaDie August 1, cloM In on 
River Straet $t35- SIBS utilltiu 
paid. Parking, kilchln, laundry. 
351-4579 

LAROE room woth prrvate bath 
Near hOiflltal/ clentillry/ 11w No 
cooking or pelS 338-3306 

FOR SALE: 21" Tommastnl Racing ROOM In an apartment. Cloee In, 
Bike Columbus SL tubing C.mpy share beth and kitchen . 354-1746. 
equipped Will sell entl,. bt~a or 
frame alone 351-1270. ACROSS fROM DENTAL 

SCIENCE 
11183 TREK 560 road bike Reynolds Furnished No cooking, all utolotlft 
24" frame. Suntour, DIKomp paid $165, $175. 337-5158 
components. $330. 337-7758. 

MOTORCYCLE 
2 GREAT LOCATIONS 

113 PRENTISS STREET. Shar• 
beth and kitchen. All utilities 
provided $180 plus per month. 

----------------------1 end 
BMW, 1183. low mileage, baga. ALEXIS "Grad" Buildrng 
trunk, !airing, A-&5 $2500 firm Furniahed or unturnlahed. share 
35-4-9654. kitchen and bath, all utilities 

Included. C.ble with HBO 
1114 750 Interceptor. 3000 miles. provic:led Pool, partcong, oo>osil1 
Bought new in 1987, $26()()( 080 manager. phone jack in roam. 
;;.33~7..;.-9;.:.7;;.80:.:.·--------l $180 plus per month. Must call ror 
S325l 080. 1981 suzuki GN400X appointment 337·5158. 
8000 mileS. GrM1 around town SUMMER woth fall option, 

1 ;35+:=.:..:2.:.:196=.,· ---·----- nonsmoking males to shlra hOUM 
1MO SUZUI<t GS450ST. $500 or Clean, quill, cia. In, fumished, 
B/0. Runs great. Gregg, 337-3508 WID 351-8215. 

LOW MIU!S, 1982 Suzuk1650GSL EIGHT block1lrom Pentacrast. All 
with helmet. Muat Mil. S1 5001 utilities paid Laundry faciiiUe~. 
oeo. 351-8145. Share cookong and bath lllclloties. 

Ad no. 35 Keystone Property 

(ttoo bedroom) $575 
'2122· 2730 Wayne Avenue 

(0111 bedroom) $275 
'630 South Clinton 

(0111 bedroom) S350 
•715 Bradley 

two bedroom unlt 
In rMlc:lentlat nelghborl\ood 

W/0 hookup, S3SO 
351-4310 

QUII!T location, two bedroom. 
Available roow and August. $3110 
lncludll hell. wat11. air, carpet, 
drapea. parking. Near bu .. 
~2«5 

WUT lldl afflctency, now ieUing 
lor 1111 Choice _. sldl location 
ld11tent to new taw bUilding. 
Completa kitchen wtfh full bath, 
two closela and bUrl! in disk; 
laundry and olf...llrwt parking On 
bUll one $21151 month OHica houra: 
10am-5pm, 1.4-F 33U18Q. 

INII'ECT all other rental unlit 
prioed at 1285 tor comr~ charm 
and claenlln- and thin call 

31N43-5398 or 319-1143-2628. 
regarding •~•liability In thl unique 
OPERA BLOCI< APARTMENTS 
(HistOric Oownt-n West BIIIICh). 
Luxurloua new carpet; comptell 
laundry flcitotoes; on- site manager 
and llllintanance; lllld. best of 111, 
lhl f)IICiand quiet olamalltown 
llvong 

:tot 4th A VI!., COIIAL VILLI! 
Pool. cent11l air. large yard, 
laundry. bus, one and two 
bedrooms, $330( 1375, includla 
water. 

351-2415. 

FURNISHED clean one bedroom 
and etloclency, HIW paid. Laundry, 
bUstone Available July 1. 337·93711, 

EMERALD COURT· 337.q23 
WESTGATE VILLA- 351·21011 
ICOTibALI! APTI. )51-1m 

Just what you're looking for' 

*Earthtone interiors 
'On-site management 

'Busllne, laundry. pool 

Two bedrooms $355- $415 
CALL TOOAYI 

NEAR NOftTH aide, very large 
1ffoclency, quiet, all utohtles paoc:l , 
pelt ok 338-4774. 

The Dally Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Wednesday, June 22, 1988- P•ge 11 --------· 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
()fliGINAL Town Court 
Apa"'-111. Coramlte location 
ctoee to ~ tortblll 
d~s. lh<le bedr-"S. 0111 
beth. W'D hool<u!l' ~lraJ 111 
uncotn M~t 33&-3701. 

loiEUOU LAIC! APAIITirlf:NTI 
Huge fhr" t.choom two beth 
unots 0\lll'loolung lake August 1 

=~ Lincoln t.AanaQement 

OUt lET 001 bedroom apart men II. 
$265, effrclenctee. S2e0. HIW paid 
Available AUgullf 1 Near 
Unlvlrslty Hosprtals end Llw 
School 7311 MIChael 511111 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Now lllllng lot lall-latge two 
bedroom Drshwashlr. tenl11lait, 
COfl'llflient Oakcrast location on 
busline, laundry, oHatraet peoi.ing, 
ga gnll $385 351-&WI. 

.;..IIJS._214.....;9.;.' .;.;354:..:....:-48UO=~----I ONE BEDROOM 920 Hudson, 
ntE cum S3251 month. all utohties paid. 

Rentong for fall. luxury thr" Avlllable tmrllldiateiy. 33&0211 
'*''~ hoto befh units. undler-nd ki On ... - 1 TWO BEDROOM, $3751 month plus 
grou par ng ...,. 1111' utohdes. AVIIIebte August 1 Oulll. 
LIIICOin Ma~t. 338-3701 c1o1a ln. 3311-18ot1. 

o" CAMPUS, fhrae bedroom. 
central atr, doshwashl< Fove ONE BEDROOII $at5l month plus 
minute walk to carnpus Newotr Ulolll- Alllliabil July I Outtt, 
contlructton, w.o on prem'-, close in 338-1&tl 
sawral unott lilt lor Augu11 1 Ad OFnRING 24-foot renlal truck 
No. 174,1(aystone PropetT; and thrae mov~rs for locallamily 
_Manage==."*'..;.;.;.;.:.' ...;;33U=.:.:21111:::::. ____ 

1 
movong. S21 o 

OUIUQUE MANOII Jolin. 11113-2703 
Downtown, completely furnished 
nwo bedroom for your 
eonvenlence. H/W patd All 
appliances plua new carpel and 
,_ ceiling fan in hvrng room 
Mod" apartment• avaliabfllo -
337-7t28 

'TWO B£0ROOM, $3110. 207 Myrtle, 
near Ll""' Hospitals No pets 
337-5428 

WHTWOOO Wl!lliiD! 
APAIIT'MI! NTS 

EHocilncy, f. 2. and 3 bedroom 
unlt-. Avsiiable aul'lmlr and fall 
Quill On bu&llne. cloal to 
Hoapilal and Llw .chool 
338-7058 

I!.I'F!Cti!NCY, tutlldl, all utolrbel 
paid. shanad kitchen and blth, 10 
mrn.ne walk to camput Ad no. 
171, Keystone Property 
Mana(ll"'ttlt 338-e288 

LA..at! one bedroom. H/W pcud, 
nice kotchen, cloeeta, A/C, WID on 
prwm!Ms.lota ol parking, 15 
minute walk lo campua. Ad no. 13, 
KeystOIII Proplr1y M1r11gement. 
338-6288 

1 a 2 BEDROOMS 
• 111:.. HNt a water Pd 
• 2 SWimming Paoli 
• Clollto Holpitall & Campus 
•On Bus Une 
• l.anlry In Bldg. 
• Security Bldg 
• Oiii!WIIher 
•1 y..,L,a_ 

Oeville__; 
Olllce Hours 

1-5 llon..frl.; Sal t-12 
100 Wett Benton 
Phone 33&-1175 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE JULY 1 
& AUGUST 1 

• Near Medical a Law 
Comptelt 
•OneYur~ 
• Quiet • Hclw • Ww1 Side 
• Bulllne • Shopping • Laundry 
•Sol\ Wiler 
• Off-8trwt Plrtdng 
• No Plls • Ate • W.V P-'11 
•Mlc.-
• On-Stla Manage< 

338-5736 

ONI! 81!DROOM, cerpeted, 
parking, Ate. laundry, cloae In on 
River Streal $375 Ulilrtoaa paid 
tXCipl eleclrocity, IVIIIIble 
August 1 ~51-4579 

CLOSE IN, very nice clean 
furnished efflcilncy. Available 
now. $2251 month. 351-37311 

TWO BEiM'OOM IPirtrnent on 
C.pitot Str"l Two, •· bedroom 
aparlmtniJ, $275 piUI Vllihlel 
Available now 338-5720 

I!XCI!PTIONAL TOWNHOUSES 
Thrae bedroom unfurnished 
Mormon Trek and Benton 

$595 
Thr" bedroom furnished 

Oakcrest $895 
Tim- 338-1717 

SHOWING SATURDAY 11AM-1PM 
Upstair• 11rge two bedroom, amen 
kitchen, beth, hell/ water paid, 
yaod, •t 1 South LUCII $375 
645-2075, alter lpm. 

SPACIOUS one bedroom Ctoae 
$2501 month unlli August. Call 
351-4198 avenonga. 

TWO B(DROOM apartment close 
to campus. all utllillll paid 

IUMMI!R echOOI only Elfoclency. 354-9'44 weekdays, 338-0870 
utoillift paid 210 Eut Devenport. evenlnga and weel<ends 
Share beth wrth two other unita. $2001 month 338..t306 ECONO APARTirti!NTS Coralville, 

one bedroom, avelieble now ~ 
TWO- 2 11!01100111 0111 beth , month. 351·2114, 351..012U 
C1oal to gr~ Quiet Balcony 
Furnlahld (optional). Nolin. EfFICIENCY. $260, utllltla paid, 
333-2827 ciOH on, partl1lly furnished 

~~~------------- ~33~7~-326~7~. -------------

AFFOIIDABU! ONE BEDROOM 

Now llasing lor 1111 

Convenient Cor1lville location r~~~r 
complete shopping center 
a-<ou1 ctoaet space, laundry, 
oH-al-1 perkong, on busline, HIN 
peid, no pell, $2U5 

351-o441 

SUNNY TWO bedroorn duplex 11011 
Davenport. S2IIO plus utitltift 
July 15. 338-oD33. 

l..a:cAILE 
WEST SIDE 
• a ftDfi()Otrl 

• FURIIISHI!.D OR 
UHFURNIIttEO 

•AVAILABLE JULY 1 
• OUtlET • BUIUN1! • AC 

338-5736 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

CONDOMINIYitU 
Care .. lllo.la. 

Monthly ,.ymentt 
leN lh•n rent 

1 bedroom '241800 
2 bedroom '281800 
Fl4%w.r..t .......... • Alto 2 & 3 bed.-n T~ wllh waaheridryet ~ 

Cash Special 2 BR-127 ,800 
lloln: M-f' 11.; .. ...._ 

o.kwooc1 VI .... CondorMtlurne 
3643412 

201 21at Ave. Place, CoralvJIIe 

Tit! DAILY IOWAN olllrs 
Part. and Shop 

• Bus and 111011 
(110 Minimum purchaH) 

DUPLEX 
ONE B£DROOM duple•. wallabte 
July I Quiet east aldt 
neighborhood. 13751 month plus 
depoaot. w.v paid. 337-7721 

TWO BEDROOM duplexft In Iowa 
Coty, parking, Jail teulng Ad No 5 

WilY RI!NT- own two bedroom 
Benton ~'Condo wlfh art 
appliances tor $29,750 EKcetlent 
conditoon 354-0020, laiVe 
llltiSIIJI 

NI!EO A ROOflrHIIAT!? 
A.DV!RTIH IN THI!' OAil Y IOWAN 
CLAISIFII!DS 
ltlac:e y011r acl 1<1 Rootoo 111 
Coml!lllftiCIIIOM Centef, (-
!Yom 1M Unlv~ Ubfary). 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

;;.35:..;I..;-803:.;;;.7 ________ ITWO BEDROOM condO, welt IIIII. 
EFFICIENCY, one bedroom. two cenlralllr. WID and appliencea. 
bedroom, S25G- $300 Y11d, near bullone, oH~treel parktng. 
laundry South Dodge. L- No Avat lable Auguat t , $425. Ad No. 
pell Alter 7'30pm, cai1354-2221 1&t. l<eyst0111 Property 

TWO AND lhr .. bedroom duplex. Management. ~2118 

ciOH In, pets roagotiable. NOW LEASING aummer and fall , 
Auguat 1. 338-7047. deluxe -••1<11 one Dedroom 
==.:....;.~.:;..;.:..;;.:....._ ____ condo, WID In bUoiding, AJC, deck, 
AUGUST 1, - aidl, thr.. oH·alneet parking Ad No I 
bedroom, Jamlly room, Qlflge, 351-41037 
deck. llrept-. clair, two belhl, 
W/0 hookups. S800I month, tenant lttlllOII! l.AitE 
pays Utrhtoaa. Rlteren~ CONDOMIMtUIII 

15tll Aber Fat sale or rent. Augulf 1 
2338 Aber occupancy Two bedroom. two 

12UO Dolan P'- bath luxury unota. security 
337-515e buolding. garage parlcong. Muat ba 

-
___ _.:,333-:;;..t:..;;S8;:;,7.;.._ ___ 111n to appreciate. lincoln 

~·- 3311-3701. ONI! II!DfiOOM apartment in 
ba.ment Laundry Bulllllll ON£ BI!DROOM condominium, 
Muscati111 Avenue. $2251 $250 plus CIA. c:llek overlook• pond, quiet 
utilotles. No pets. 338-3071. ,,.., -• slc:le, parking, on 
-----------lbusllne Ad no l,l<eystone 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Property Menagement 338-e2811 

BROADWAY CONDOI 
----------- Llrga and amall, two blc:lroom 
GOVERNMENT HOMES Jrom $1 (U unota. ClAir and heat Major 
repair) Delinquent tax prOplrt)' eppllcancea. Laundry faclhtles 
Rlpouesions CaiiiiQS.687-MOO, Welk-in cloalts. balconl• and 
eltltnllion GH-11612 for current patio8 On main bua route. Nlxllo 
repo lost. econolooda Rent from 1375 -'-"'-=--------- through $425 354-o898 
BY OWNI!JII Three plus blc:lroom. 
1 314 beth ranch, finrshad walk-out D£LUliE 0111 bedroom condo. 
~t. I~ yard, walk to Oakwood Vollage, available July 1, 
Mark Twain Elementary School, ;_S330;.;,;,·..;354-00;,;,;..;.;.1.;;2 _____ _ 
1512 BrOOkwood Dnve S8e.500 -

-35+-
74

-
64

·----MOBILE HOME 
GET AHEAD. L1ndl1c:ly paid oft 
thll IIi• bed,_.. Johnson s•-• FOR RENT 
duplex in ten yea11. Asking 
$78,900. Thafa $15,000 below 
replacement No contrac:1s The 
Means Agency, tnc:. 333-1109 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

S235. TWO bedroom. floJC, clean, 
quiet. GloM, bustine. Immediately 
338-5512 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

LAROI! lour bedroom hOuae, 
724 STR9. ThrN rooma and bath. North Govemot, I 112 baths, full 
Immediate ~ion $280/ bar In basement. Available 

NEW1 ... 
1•· wldl3 bedroom 

Delivered and lei up, $11 ,9117 month plua ulthtoaa 33a-o21 t August 7. 338-<177• 

CLOSE IN, thr" rooms end bath, FOUR- FIVE bedroom house, 
parking lot lmmedlata ~ion South Governor, garage, avarlabllo 
338-0211 Augusl 1 EnciOIIc:l front porch, .;..:..;:...;__________ huge attic, tun bas~ment 

COLLI!GI! ITUD!NTS WITH 338-<177-4 

• LOWISI priCIS anywhlra 
'Largest aelecllon ot qual rty 

hom,. anywhere In Iowa 
'10'11. Downpaymenl 

CONT£MPORARY brown coudl, Group Rates. 319-643-2669 '5497 11111 SUZUKI GS450L Only 4600 Manlgell*lt. 33U2118. 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 

CHJI.OAEN: You may qualify lor 
Cedarwood Apartmtlllts, 2000 FOUR BEDROOM houM. Mel rOM 
South Broadway HUD 1ubstdized, Avenue. 1 hop and a akip to 

'12% Flxad lntaflll rata 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy. 150 So., Hazelton lA 50641 
loll FrM, 1-800-&32·S985 

good condotoon, good lat ~~~ 1 ____ Ced~a;;..r_V.c_a_ne:.<.y ____ 1 
$50. 33J-3S23. SUNTAN FREE 
ltiNGIIZE waterbec:l. sern~ 
WIYIIISI, heater and headbOird, 
•xcettent condition. 30oga1t011 
aquarium with sand. 1~ 
aquarium. 338-7314. 

C. R!FIIIQ!RATORI end 
microwaves lor rent. Low prictl. 
FrN dtlovery. Big Ten Rtnllll. 
337-AENT, 

IRI!NNI!MAN IUD 
a PET CENTI!R 

T roplcal lish, petaltld pet 
suppli ... pet grooming. 1500 111 
Avenue South. 331-8501. 

lUCK Labnedor pupPIII. 0rt11 
family doga. Fr" to good ,_ 
857-4101. 

Altha Coralville Reservoir Beach 
Stop at FUI'ICREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your Ice cream treat 

• lrom our large menu. 
351-0871 

. MASSAGE 
, THERAPI!UTIC musage by 

certified ~use with five years 
• experience. Stdatsu, Swedish/ $25 

Reflexology/ $t 5. Women only 

' , 354-6380 
TOUCH Is a basic necessity or life. 
Call now: 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337~ 

' MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, Japa-

r, ~~~USage. 22nd year: Health, stress, 
emokfng, wefghl problems 
Instruction· workshopa. 354-6381 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13111 year. Experienced Instruction. 

Starting now: 
Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Meditetlon with Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information: 354-9794 

RIDE-RIDER 

TICKETS 
·\ FOil SAL~ : Two ticklll (Air) 

(0111-way) to BoiM via Oe,.,.r, 
I TUISda~ July 12. $50 1ach. Cell 

338-1313. 

DaD MOVING S!RVICE 
II'MON! 33l4tOt 

'isupply the $25/load. 
I Will H!~IIE YOU and 

Ollenng II moving 
-.tance, . Any day of the 
-..... Schedule In advan~. John 
~2703. 

lillNT a Ryder Truck. 0111 way or 
local. Ask about afud~nt diacount. 
W. 1111 packing box11, etc. Stop 
II: 

Alro R1ntal 
227 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

~ MoviNG to Sullie? Witting to 
lhare U-Jolaul eJCpen- with 
IIDfneone fRIOVing to Seattle. Cell to 
~~ dlt ... othlr Information 
....,..n. 

'86 Renault 
Alliance sedan 

1 owner. AIC. AMIFM. front 
wheel drive. 

15497 
'84 Dodge omn1 

4 dr , auf!J, A/C, AMIFM stereo 
cassette. PS, PB front iM1eel 
drtve 

84997 
'86 Ford 

Mustang LX 
BU!, A/C. premium srund 
svst!m. auto. f)CNier locKs. 
0'\Jise. 

$5997 
'85 Dodge COlt 

1 owner. lOW miles. front 
wheel drive, AMIFM ste!eO, 
reclining seats 

•4597 
·a Nlssan 
MaXIma 

FU·wr5gg, 
78 Falnnount 

waoon 
49,CXXJ miles, auto. A/C, FM 
stereo. 

t2997 
'88 Toyota 4X4 
Deluxe PickUP 

SUI under tacrorv w.mntv. 
S·speed. PIS, alloys tanneau 
COo/ef, bJigl'rt red & loke rew 
condltlon 

t10,997 
77VW 

Rabbit 5edan 
~ engine, manual 
transmissiOn. fM radio. factOrY 
sun rOCif & more 

*2597 
'81 Ftleblrd 
~Ia 

This 1-owner sport (l)UJ)e 

features. AT, A/C. sten!O, doth 
iltenor & mudl more 

miles. $9001 or blat offer 
354-9031. SUMMER/ Fall, Sj)ICioul nooma. 

CloM. Partially fumiahed. 
YAMAHA 250CC 1980. Very good Microwave, WID. $1354185, 
shape. Low mileage. $600 utolitieslncluc:led. 338-5512. 
353-1932. 

11183 YAMAHA Maxim 400 (red). 
Looks/ runs great. S87S. 337-31125 

BMW 1175. Excellent condotlon. 
*'! tow mlleege, lull fairing, 
KreuMr bags. R7516. $t500. 
Eventngs, I-395-U78, Tim. 

1172 HONDA Trail 90 800 actual 
mills Excellent. $250. 337-9950. 

1~ KAWASAI<I 550 Lm. Shaft 
driven, new battery. 337-3981, Bob 

SUMMER SUBLET 
O'NH ROOM in thr" bedroom, 
lemale. $125/ month, H/W, May and 
August paJc:l. Vary ctoM. 354-634(). 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

-·---... VAll BUREll VIJ..AGE 
Leasing For FaH 

Latg12..._ 
1500 ptue eflctrle 

Ja..-
1100 ptue eflctrle 

"""'"' ,._ 
$210 All u.llrH Paid 

• Laundriel• F-Cable 
• Off St. Parking 

3s1-0022 1 
M~!rl::, 1~.~~.:._j 

EAST SIDE one and two 
bedrooms. $3301 1350. H/W paid, 
aio, laundry. bUslilll. No pets. 

RI!.AL PEOPLE I Rill woodt Real 351-2-415. 
flrepllcel R .. i lunl Low rent• 
Cooperetlve Housing, 337-3445 DOWNTOWN STUDIO. $330 H/W 

paid Laundry, no pelt. 351-2415. 
OWN ROOM in spacious duplex 
Two nonsmoking femlift needed EFACII!NCY, east slc:le S250 
WID A/C. July 1 l(andace, Brian Includes all utohtoes. Parking, 
::35:..1:..:-38=23:..-. ________ 

1 
bushne. No pets. 351-2415 

Ul HOSPITAL 112 BLOCK! Female APARTMENTS 
11onsmotclng Illness- oriented mad/ 1 and 2 8Hf-
grad w1ntad Quiet, brick two Ul-1808 
bedroom 19 112 Wooll, July 1. 
52251 monfh, HIW paid. l<antn, BEHTON MANOR lwo 9edroom 
:.:35:..;1_-4:.::233:::::!.• ;:;,aven:.:.:.;.l:.:.:ng~s::.·-----1 near Hospitals/ Law. Energy 
FEMALI! own room in efllclent, water paod June 1. 
condominium Air. Security 338-<1774. 
bUilding, diahwalhlr, micrOWIVI. 
354-0858 01 815-336-2240. $100. TWO 81!0ROOM, First Avenue and 

Muscatine. W/0, air. Available 
GIIAO/ PIIORSIIONAL WF May 1 S330 plus utilities. 
nonamok11. Furnished. Frraplace. 35+1157 
Bu&llne. $175 plus utilities. 
338-3071. 

RMALI!, furnished, two bedroom. 
dishwasher/ microwave, WID, 
bustine, -1 aidl, reduced rent In 
aummer. AveHabla immediltaly 
351-11236. 

RMAL!, profassioneV gred 
atudent, nonsmoking. Benton 
Manor. Share with Ami, woth eeL 
Cleen, quiet, own room. 351-78111. 

AU8UST 1 
New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Mad 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid. 

337-5156 
FEMALE two nonsmokers. share NOW LI!ASING lor fill, clole In, 
two bedroom. Coralville. Kllhy two bedroom units, central aor, 
_35_4-_2292.:...;.:...:..or.c.338-822;.::.::.=:..;1;..' ----I HIW paid. oH-strMI parking, 
111. PIIOPI!IIIONAU grad launctry facilities, tully carpeted 
atudlnt. Clean, responsible, share NO pets. $400-~0 
th181 bedroom condo with 1129 Iowa Avenue •:s997 flrofuonal mail. Pool, WID, AJC, 337·2373. 
llreplaoe. Year's leua. 351-3179. FALL UAIINO 

'85 IX 7 ROOMMAT! wanted. NIWir Westlldl toc"lon. Deluxe two 
• townhouae condo. WID, all blc:lroom tully carpated units. HIN 

GSL appllan~. central air, 1 112 paid, A/C, off-st-1 periling, 
lop ..... ......_......., 1-atmer ar. betha, busllne. 338-40111. laundry lacllitift,llllr Law/ 

V' UIC OtiO' Hospitaff, No pits $410/ monfh 
lUll (XNII!(, steel & glass OWN ROOM. lhara nice houae, 374, 382, 390 Westgate 
Si.lnltd. undel' 20,CXXJ mles, nonamoker. Prolasslon1U grad\1111 338-4358 
alovs. c:asrsette & more. preferred. Close. $1110 plus TWO bedroom, Coralville $2110 

... I MALl! PMIHM!N law, mad parking, no pets. 351·2415 
C. 0,995 ;;.u1.c.111..;;11e;.;•:.:.· ;:;.35'-:..;..;2504=~---· --land $330 water p1id Laundry, 

.. -----~~~~~~----~~ltudlnts, lall Malrote lak1 RENTAL PIIOBUMI?f? 

carousel ;.;Condoa.:..;.:.:;;;;;...;'-~:.:.:.11ce;;:...;;~:.;..;:;=·---1 Co~tacl The Protective Aslociatlon 
IIAUNTID IOOitiiiOP 

520 Wuhlng1on 
u.d booklln all lle4dl ,,om PhilolofiiiY 

To Children'• lloolll 
Open 1 de~ weelt 
~I!E PARI<ING 
31H37·2881 

ROOitriiiA T!l: We have rllldlnfl FO< Tenants 

M d who naed roommaiH lor one, two 335-3264 az a•VW and ttl- bedroom epanrnents. JMU 
Information Ia polled on dOOJ at •--2551 4t4 East Market for you to pick up. DELUlll! ••tra large two bedroom 

iillii7'r COndot on Wtstwlndl DriYI. Quiet 

715 .......,_ I •- OWN ROOM In livl bedroom envlron"*lt, idlal fat Ul rftklenlf, 
n- J' ._., houae. On Soufh Johnson, S225l nu,...., grad lluclenlt and wOrking 

-~-----.:.....::.:.:....:.=::_ __ ·--------· plua ulllil'-, cabll, WID. 338-00011. persona. From 1425. 351-GIIII. 

Summer a Fall 
Studios & 

2 Bdrm. Townhouaes 
Entoy our Clubhouse. 

Exerclae Room, 
Olympic Pool, S.una, 

1' ennis Courts. 
F-Heat 

On Busllne 
OPEN': 

Dally t-7 
Sal10.5 
Sun. 12·5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

rent based on earned income, atac:llum, double garage, WID, air. 
(GSL or grants not conaldlred Auguat. 338-<1774. 
Income). Two bedroornt, carpet, THREE· FOUR bedroom hOuse. 
appliances. Excellent location neer Coralville. Beeulilully maintained, 
Econo Fooda Call 338-0128 fat hardwood tlool$, ga"ge 
lntorrnallon or stop by Cedarwood August 1, Prol-lonais only. 
Office wMkdays 1 Oam to 3pm to 3311-4774 
apply. 
Barbara Fick, Di&t ricl Manager, FOUR B!DROOM houM available 

1·282-889b July 1, 909 North Governor Str•t 
Heartland ManagetT~~nl Company $525 plus utilities 351-7518 or 

532 42nd Strael 338.eeee 
Des Moines lA 50312 

1-515-274-4892 NI!AR LAW/ Hospl1als. 21f Myrtle. 
Equal Housing Opportunity Large yard, garage. SU75. 

337-5426. 
SUIILIET apartment in downtown 
aru. Bath tub, wond chlm•. LARGE oldlr houM, :1-4 bedroom, 
atmosphere Available July end small yard, garage, washer/ dryer. 
August Call soon. 338-2881 water paid 715 East Davenport. 

$725. &tS.2075, alter 6pm 
GREA l one bedroom Available 
July I· October 31 in Seville 
Apartments. 354-0254 

Open 8-Spm daily, 1 ().llpm Sun 
Cell or drive- SAVE S$S ALWAYS I 

,.., 11X10 RoliohOrne, excellent 
condltoon. Muataetl ClAir, W/0, 
water aoltner Ooi1Vlew Court 
North Liberty 82&-2731 or 
338-1725. 

MUST SI!.LL. 14lC70 two bedroom 
mobile home, shed, dick, ClAir, all 
appliances. Nlar pool . Price 
negotiable. 354-o656 
1tn 141115. Two bedroom, neat. 
claan, ,_ carpet, wlntotrized lhla 
year Mull aell. Make olter. 
351-71Da. 

AFFORDA8U HOUIINO 
Two bedroom mobile hOrne ciOH 
to campus, No. 65, 1205 Laura 
OriVI. NeWly decorated, clean; 
quilt neighborhood. $18001 OBO. 
Collaclalter llpm, 515-288-1125. 

EFFICII!NCY S 1801 month, Jun41/ 
July, HIN paid Fall optoon. 
879-2649, 354-4890. 

EFFICII!.NC'f apartment lor quiet 
n~moker. Share kitchen 1nd 
bath. CION In $2251 month, 
utrhtla included ~5. 

LOVELY th,.. plus bedroom 
hOuse W/0, no pets. Available 
Augull 1 351-2204. 1:tll55 TWO bedroom, on bUaline, 
CLOII! TO campus. Good lor lour. nice deck. $2700. 3311-17112. 

DOWNTOWN, large 001 bedroom 
nur Post OHice. Fan teasing. TWO BEDROOM aparrment, 1500 
337-9148 5th Street, Coralvolle Busline, hlall IOWA IWNOII lolA~ 
S3Z SOUTH DUBUQUE w11er. $350. 35HI139 505 faal Bolfilngton 

unfumlahld aHiclencles end one SPACIOUS t.hrM bedroom '"Leasing now tor fall"• 
bedroom. All utlilton paid. $240 apert!l*ll In house woth yard. Nicl 
plua per month Mull call lor neighborhood. No pets. Available Lu~ury thrae bedroom apartllllnts 

cempus. tuturlng Microwaves, 

$800' month 8411-3375, s-1 2noon. 

n4ME BEDROOM plus din family 
home In COralvtlte. Cloal to 
schoolt and racrulion. Nine
month or one- year teUI. $800. 
354-3801 

SMALL TWO bedroom by S.llon'a 
Grocery. ldlll for one or two 
people. No pall, August 1, $3U5 
354-5831. 338·9053 

1:tllll STAT!IMAN. Two 
bedroom, A/C, double sill end lot, 
thr" mlnutH from cempua. V1fY 
nlcl. S4800I bill oHer. 331H433. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

~a~p~pol~n~t~m~en~t~3~3~7~·5~156~. ~~~~~Ju~ly~t~M~a~rt~lna/~~D~IMI~, ~35+~1~4~SU~. ~ 
1 

thr• blocks lrom downtown and 
doshwashers, two beths, dec:k, 

Scotch Pine Apartments haelf w•tar paid. on bustlne 

SOLON. For 1- Ground floor, HOUSING WAJITED Main Street. Off-street pa.rklng. 
Call 644-2880 or write; PO Bo• 114, 
Solon lA 52333. 199 6th Street, Coralville 351-oowt 

IrS BEAUTIRL .. 
It's That Simple 

FLEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 
,.; Efficiency' 
,.; Large EHiclenc( 
,.; 1 Bedroom' 
,_; Studio With Oen' 
,.; 1 Bedroom with den 
,.; 2 Bedrooms 
' Halt Included 

AJIID INTAOOOCIN0-
2 B!DJIIOOM CONftlmiU! 

FMturlng: NEWLY Rf:MOOEUD UNITI, apecloul gnoundllnd 
oourtyerd with beautifUl pool, tuxurloutty ~. Excellent 
location for quiet, relaXed living; ,.., u of 1 Holpltal ; on 
buallne; olf.llftlel parking; AC; laundry. Otl4ita manaQIIfT*11 
and maintenance 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 
Prolaulonally managed by First RaaJty Property Management 

FURNISHED apartment lor two 
ONE 81!DIIOOM, east sldl, fell stuellnll, Augull 1, yaafs teeM 
leasing, thnee blockl east of 337-284t 

TWO I!DfiOOirl one block west or 
Art Museum HIW paid, AC. 
r-Mtd parking, laundry facihtiel, 
new carpaL $41 01 month. Quiet 
individuals call 33&-3975 evenlnga 

CL()ft. clean fumoshad •fficlcmcy 
July 1. $2251 month includes HIW. 
351-3736 

HOUHSITTINQ. Proleslional 
woman will tend home. yard, 
animals Rllerencas. PteaM leave 
rneasage fat Pam at 337-6998 

GRAOUATE requires elflc:lency/ 
room. Fall semester only. 
338-5727, kelp trying. 

EliPI!RIENCED car&-taker wanta 10 
hou ... alt. Refer~ncea. Call 
~. Evelyn. 

ART mDIO 
lARGE studoo apa.CI In THE 
OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown West Branch) 
Suitable lor living, working and 
diaptaying Size and configuration 
nagoliabte u a re the terms. 
31~ or 319-1143-2626 

Dl Classified Ad Blank ' 
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Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Gurtler, parking Ad No. 3 
;.;35~1..;.-803=.7:..:.·--------l TWO BEMOOM 1partment, 1375 17 18 19 

Two, one bedroom apartrnenll 

16 

20 

TOWNKOUSI!S in Coralville, $27$, plus utliltln. C.pitol Streel 21 22 23 -------
summer end fall. W/D hookups. 338-5720 

24 

AJC, par~orng. basement. Ad No. ~. · Print name, address & phone number below. 
351-8037. MALE GRADS, axceptoonal 
.:..;......;;;..;...;. ________ 1 furnished apartment, AIC. cloM In, Name Phone 
NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 \/alley '-' ill •-- f i-~-~ . qu .... ut. ,,.. um ....... no peta Addf'iess C'tty 
Avenue, two bedroom unfurnoshed, $350. 31~ or 
HIW provided $385 Available 3f &.&53-4583 
Auguat 1 351-1386 · No. Days Heading Zip 
....:_::.:.:.;_;..:.;..:.;.;:.:_ ____ 1 FALL RENT ALl· Smuhlng large 2 

bedrooms -lldl. w.v paid, To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
TWO BI!DROOM west aidl, CIA. 
dishwasher, near bUaline, closa to 
Hospitals and Law Building. Ad no. 
7. l(eystOfll Pr()pl(ly Man1gament 
338-8288. 

NIC1! STUDIO apartment, HIW 
palc:l, ciOH to campus, AIC. Ad no. 
e. Keystone Property Ma11agernen1. 
3311-3288 

TltRI!I! bedrooms, 15 minute walk 
from campva. HIW paic:l, WID on 
pnemiiiS, A/C, on bUsllne, n-r 
building. Ad no. 5, Keystone 
Proper!)' M~~NQM~~~nL 338.e2118. 

~~~~7:!:.·.:~·.:'~1ng, bus phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
Ho1Phalsand Law School (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad \s 10 words. No 
_338-4_ 7_74_· ------ refunda. Deadline Ia '\'\am pre'l\oua woddng clay • 
f ALL RI!NTALI. Pick a dal• In 
Auguat to move in ThrH 1 • 3 days .............. 54e/Word ($5.40 min.) 6- 'O da~ ............ TIC/Word ($7 .70mln.) 
bec:lrooma. South DodO•. HIW 4 5 d ....._,... d tct~~> 00 · ) 'V\ d $ paid, WID, AJC, dlsh-lher, - ays .............. """'"or ,...,, mm. <oi'J ays .............. , .59/word{ 15.90m1n.) 
pllfklng 8ua in front o1 doof 
338-4774. 

TWO 8EiM'OOMS, ~ Second 
Avenue. $275 plus utilitioll 
August 1 posaession Call 
333-0211 

Send completed ad blank wi\h 
check or money order, or stop 
by our oflice: 

'ti 

The Dally \owen 
111 Communkatlons Ctntef 
comer ot Cohge • Madl10n 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 

, 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

A Michigan State economics professor, 
speaking at an NCAA presidents forum, 
argues college athletes should be paid. 

See Page10 

Prtce 25 cents 

trial of Walters and Bloom and 
perform 100 to 250 hours of com
munity service under a federal 
probation officer's supervision. The 
amount of community service per 
player would depend on the indivi
dual. 

Hannon, others, may pay ba~k schools· Re 
Journal-Constitution eources said 

indictments could come in the 
second week of July. Possible 
charges include mail fraud, wire 
fraud, tax fraud, extortion, racke
teering and obstruction of justice. 

paul s tolt 

Basketball 
takes one 
full circle 
B asketbaJt. Next to base

ball one of America's 
best loved and enduring 
(in every sense of the 

word) legacies. Now that the NBA 
aeuon has finally come to a close, 
it's time for some philosophical 
reflection. 

If Ernest Hemingway would have 
been a basketball fan, he probably 
already would have expoused this 
theory. But since he preferred more 
macho sports, like bullfighting and 
ahooting defensele88 animals, he 
missed his opportunity to apply the 
circular theory oflife to basketball. 

01' Ernest was big on life, at leaat 
In the beginning. The whole of 
exiatence went in a circle, it began 
with a shot (metaphorically), and 

• for Ernest it ended with one. 
During one's life, a series of phases 

are p888ed through, each one a 
little lees structured than the the 
previous one. You begin by calling 
your own shots, progress through 
phaeea where someone else calls 
them for you and in the end begin 
to call your own again. , 

The same is true for basketball. 
Remember your first pick-up 

game. F lailing arms, sqeaking 
Chuck Taylors, ecratchee, cuts and 
abrasion&. Then someone yells 
•rout.• And everyone begin• to 
al"(lUe the merits of the call 

After a few more games like this, 
your Chucks and your eight-foot 
high hoop begme to look rather 

. shabby. But it doesn't really mat
ter because you're in seventh 
grade. The basket's 10 feet tall and 
Adidas have replaced the Chucks. 
Oh, one more thing, there'e some 
math teacher always hanging 
around who likea to be called 
"coach." 

So coach calls a practice session. 
You and everyone else you've been 
playing with ahow up, new aneaks 
dangling over your shoulder, an 
1-got-this-move-that-will-blow· 
thia-guy-away look on your face; 
excitement hangs In the air thicker 
than the stench of dirty 11weat 
aocb in the locker room. 

You're warming up when the coach 
arrives. Everyone's working hard 
to impress him. A whistle squeals. 
Silence falls over the gym just like 
in the movies. "Line up under the 
eouth basket gentlemen," he yella. 

Coach atruts out to the center of 
the court and asks for a ball. 
-crouch down and follow the ball 
as I move it." What is this? I 
thought this waa basketball, not 
boot camp. 

The next two hours are hell. You 
don't even shoot the ball once, let 
alone use your moves. 

On your bike home, you think that 
basketball may not be the aport 
you always thought it waa. Funny, 
on TV it looks like fun. 

But you aurvive Junior high. The 
12--game aeaaons last forever - the 
drills longer. And you realize that 
you never did get to use your 
moves. 

AI. if the drilJa and the "aet 
offense• wasn't enough, there's 
theee two guys in striped 11hirts 
blowing whistles every time you 
touch somebody. 

After you eurvive junior high 
baaketball, having never once 
risked making a shot without being 
told, you progre88 to high achool. 

There's still a guy named •coach" 
barking out commands, but you 
can subvert him sometimes -
especially when Rhonda, the head 
cheerleader, is watching. The guys 
in the striped shirts continue to 
come to the games, but they don't 
blow their whistles so much. 
Maybe they have to keep track of 
the ball. 

After a phenomenal high sehool 
career, you're ofT to a m~rcoUege. 
The drills stilJ hurt, the coach is 
still •coach," but you get to finally 
use eome of your moves. 

There's an extra referee on the 
court, but he really doesn't do 
much, he main1y just keeps track 
of the ba11. Between the three of 
them they usually find it most of 
the time. Every once in a while 
they blow their whistle but only to 

See Stolt. ~ 10 

------

By Eric J. Hell 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa football player Ron
nie Harmon is among more than 40 
athletes who have agreed to a 
pre.trial diversion program to 
avoid charges stemming from the 
federal grand jury inveAtigation of 
sports agents Norby Walters and 
Lloyd Bloom, the Atlanta Journo.l
Constitutwn reported Monday. 

In a copyrighted story, it was 
reported that the pre-trial deal will 
force the athletes who signed with 
agents while still in college to 
reimburse their former universities 
for the amount of their scholar
ships while each was under con
tract with Walters and Bloom. 

The athletes have reportedly 
agreed to testify at any subsequent 

Iowa Men's Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott said he hadn't heard 
anything about a scholarship reim
bursement from Harmon. 

"If anybody would know, I would 
know about it," he said. EUiott 
refused to comment further. 

The Journal-Constitution quoted 
sources in the U.S. Attorney's office 
in Chicago that "40 to 45" athletes 
had been offered the deal with the 
alternative to the deal being indict
ments on charges including mail 
fraud . 

AJI of the athletes who were 

offered the deal have accepted it, so 
no athletes will be indicted, the 
newspaper said. 

Neither Harmon nor his attorney, 
Martin Rauch of Rauch and Vi11a 
Law Offices in Springville, N.Y., 
could be reached for comment 
Tuesday. 

The pre-trial diversion program 
will not begin until the grand jury 
decides whether to indict Walten 
and Bloom, who prosecutors claim 
conspired to defraud the athletes' 
schools by offering cash and con
tracts in violation of NCAA rules. 

The fraud allegedly continued 
when several of the athletes signed 
NCAA-required "student-athlete 
affidavits," which state they had 
not signed with an agent or broken 
any other NCAA rules. 

Jam•• Worthy, rtght, of the Lot Angeles, grabs a 
rebound from Oetrolt'l 8111 Lalmbeer durtng 

Associated Press 

Tuesday NBA championship game at The Forum 
In Inglewood, CaiH.lol Angelee won 108-105. 

Los Angeles drops Detroit 
for 2nd straight NBA title 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)- The 
Los Angeles Lakel'S, Jed by James 
Worthy's 36 points, held off the 
Detroit Pistons 108-105 Tuesday 
night and became the first team 
in 19 years to repeat as NBA 
champions. 

The Lakers, who trailed 52-4 7 at 
halftime, hit their first 10 shots 
of the third quarter on the way to 
a 15-point lead, then held off a 
furious rally by the Pistons in the 
final 12 minutes. 

Byron Scott scored 12 of his 21 
points during the Lakers' 23-7 
rally in the third period, which 
spanned the first 6:25 of the 
second half and gave Loa Angeles 
a 70-69 lead. Scott capped the 
apurt with a 3-point goal. 

The Laken led 94-79 with 7:24 
left before the Pistone rallied. 

Vinnie Johnson had three 
baskets and John Salley added 
five points aa Detroit uaed a 17--4 
spurt to close within 98-96 with 
2:60 left. 

The Pistone got within two 
points on two other occasions 
before Magic Johnson hit a free 
throw with 1:16 to go to make it 
103-100. Bill Laimbeer then 
miased a 3-point attempt and waa 

NBA 
Finals 
unable to save the rebound. The 
ball went out of bounds with 1:05 
to go. 

After a missed shot by Los 
Angeles, Dennis Rodman missed 
a jumper with 39 seconds left. 

With a sellout Forum crowd of 
17,505 screaming, •Repeat, 
repeat," during every timeout, 
Scott hit two free throws to make 
it 105-100. The Lakera missed 
three of their next four attempts 
at the line, however, and the 
Pistons then trailed by only 
106-105 when Laimbeer hit a 
3-pointer with six seconds 
remaining. 

But A. C. Green clinched it with a 
layup with two BeCOnda on the 
.clock. 

Worthy was the series' Moat 
Valuable Player. 

When the game ended, delirioue 
fans swarmed over the court, 
celebrating the first succeseful 

Lakers 108 
Pistons 105 
OETROIT(1Dil 

Dantley 5-H &-8 18, Mahom 0-2 ~ 0, lalm
bM< s-e 0-0 11, Dumara i-18 H 25. Thomas 4-12 
2·2 10, Salley 8-8 5-7 17, Edwards 0-2 1-2 I, 
V.Jol1ntan 5-14 0-0 10, Rodman S-8 5-10 15. 
Tocala 3HS 25-35 105 
LOI ANGI!LU (101) 

Or_, 2--4 0-0 4, Worthy 15-22 8-10 38, 
Abclul--'abbar 2·7 ~ 4. E Johnaon H Nl 111, 
Scott 7·12 H 21, Cooper 5-13 0-212, n.o..-
8-10 0-1 12, Rambls 0-0 0-0 O.Totala 43-n 1a.27 
101. 
Dalnllt- - -·-····· .. -·-····-·-·-· 23 2t 21 h-101 
lOIAftgaiM ......... ·-·-···-- 21 2t • 25-101 
~oint p.....Coop« 2. U.imbMr. Oumara, 

Scott. Foufed out-Non41. RebOUnlb-Oalrolt 50 
(Salley 10). Loa Angeles 48 (Worthy 18). 
Alll--.oacrolt 22 (Thoma 7), Loa Angel• 30 
(E.Jol1n101'1 14). Total !oui....O.troll ~. loa 
AngMee 22. Tedlnlc:ale-'Oelrolt Illegal delenM. 
U.lmbMI. A-17.505. 

defense by an NBA champion 
eince the Boston Celtics in 1969. 

Magic Johnson added 19 points 
for Los Angeles. Joe Duman had 
25 points for the Pistons, Salley 
17 and Adrian Dantley 16. 

Iaiah Thomas, despite a badly 
aprained ankle that had him on 
crutches juat an hour before the 
game, played 19 minutes and 
ac:ored 10 points in the first half, 
including consecutive jumpers in 
the nna1 27 aeconds of the aecond 
quarter. 

According to the paper, players 
who have agreed to the pre-trial 
diversion program include: fonner 
Auburn football all-American 
Brent Fullwood; former Temple 
running back Paul Palmer of the 
Kansas City Cheifs; former Mis
souri football player John Clay of 
the Los Angeles Raiders; former 
Ohio State footbaJI player Cris 
Carter of the Philadelphia Eagles; 
former Clemson football players 
Kenny Flowers of the Atlanta 
Falcons, Terrence Flagler of the 
San Francisco 49ers and Terrence 
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Frost hopes ~i 
shooting toUch . 
hasn't gone co 
By Brent 0. Wood1 
The Daily Iowan 

When Dan Frost graduated from 
Iowa in 1976 after playing two 
years for new Hawkeye Coach Lute 
Olson, he didn't hang up the 
high-tops. 

Frost, a forward who majored in 
business, continued with the sport 
for 10 years, playing with Athletes 
in Action. 

Two years ago, he traded round
ball for trading bond options at the 

Porl c( o um• preukwilllt u -lowo 
btululboli pla1en who will porlicipott 

i11 1M Iowo Form Scholarlhip Gonw.. 

Chicago Board of Trade. But for a 
few hours Saturday, Frost will 
return Iowa City and to basketball 
to play in the 1988 Iowa Farm 
Scholarship BasketbaJI Game at 7 
p.m. 

After scoring in double figures in 
the first Farm game two years ago, 
Frost, 33, isn't sure how he will 
fair this time. 

"I haven't played at all," Frost 
said. "I haven't picked up a ball in 
six months. I'm going to try to go 
over to the neighbor's yard and 
shoot a few to get the rust off a 
little bit before I come." 

Frost, who is originally from Long 
Beach, Calif., played for Olson in 
junior college in California and 
migrated to Iowa when Olson got 
the head coaching job. He went on 
to lead the 1975-76 Hawkeyes in 
field goal percentage, hitting 203 of 
337 shots for a .538 mark. 

Frost said he didn't know much 
about Iowa but liked his recruiting 
trip here and decided to make the 
trek from the coast. 

"I didn't even know Iowa was in 
the Big Ten, that's how little I 
knew," he said. "But I did know 

See Ftoet, Page 10 

About2,~~~ 
tickets sola 
for game 

As of Tuesday afte 
approximately 2,500 
been sold for the 1988 Iowa 
Scholarship Basketball 
slated for June 25 in 
Hawkeye Arena. 

The conte$t will feature 
Hawkeye basketball players 
benefit chiJdren of Iowa 
families in the form of ..... t.,"•••·r• 
ships. The game will be 
on KCRG-TV Channel 9 at 7 

Slam dunk and 
shooting contests will start at 
p.m. An autograph session 
follow immediately after 
game. 

"We're hoping it will be a lot 
the first game, where we 
lot of tickets sold the day of 
game," said Rich Wretman of 
Ul Foundation. "There are atJ11 
several days left, and it will 
probably pick up the last. 
of days. 

"We hope the Iowa fans wiD 
come through like they did 
time.'' 

Nearly 13,000 people attended 
the first farm scholarship game, 
and Mike Naughton, Iowa tiebt 
manager, said the current pace 
ticket sales is about 1,000 behilld 
the inaugural event. 

"The rest of the week last time 
was steady," Naughton said. "We 
had tremendous sales the daf 
the game. We're going to ~a 
wa.Jk-up type crowd, a late
purchasing type crowd. • 

Tickets are $5 for general aclmie
sion and $50 for an MVP ticket, 
which includes a reserved seat, 
parking pass and a ticket to 
post-game rec,entlon. 

For more intn...,nDf1()n 

the Iowa ticket office al ~c,-H.u, 

Gayv 
By Cathy Jackaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's homosexual 
celebrating its 
during Gay 
Week in Iowa 
about anti-gay Vlnll<>n, ... 

shadow on the 
The National 

Task Force 
report showing 
gays has risen 42 
last year. 

The study links the 
AIDS epidemic, which 
the nation's 
nity more visible, 
more vulnerable to 

"Anti-gay and lesbian 
an enormous and growi 
but it shouldn't be 
overshadow Gay and 
Week as a celebration 
munity," Dave 
Week organizer, said. 

McEnroe advances 
calmly at Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -
John McEnroe, who spent his hey
day playing the villain, was 
greeted like a conquering hero 
Tuesday when he returned to 
Wimbledon for the first time since 
1985. 

Still, Tingwald said th• 
' a record 7,008 incident! 

from verbal abuse to mu 

The three-time champion received 
enthusiastic ovations before and 
after his opening-round victory 
over Horst Skoff of Auatria. Each 
time, he acknowledged the cheers 
with a wave of his left hand. 

"It'a a whole new baJigame now," 
McEnroe said following his 6-1, 
7-5, 6-1 victory. •rt•s almoat like 
starting over." 

In the early 19808, when he waa 
the No. 1 player in the world, 
McEnroe's tantrums earned him 
nicknames like "MacBrat" and 
"Mac the Mouth" from the Fleet 
Street tabloids. During his recent 
comeback, he hs vowed to keep hia 
temper under control. 

He kept that promise apinat 
Skoff, who captured a clay-court 
title in Greece over the weekend. 

McEnroe, the No. 8 Heel, kept 

1quiet throughout the 
only once showed lfl~ra:t;-atuncl 
the net with his 
ting an eaay volley to give SkofF 
break point in the second set. 

·"For a couple of years, my 
wasn't on the game," said 
roe, making his lint appearance 
Wimbledon since his 1985 
final loss to Kevin Curren. 
tally and physically, I didn't 
it badly enough. But noW', I 
I'm on the right road again.~ 

McEnroe's day of triu ... r··-•
retum waa a day of departun 
Curren, who was eliminated 
Ricardo Acuna of Chile 7-8, 
7-6, 6-4. 

The second day of the t.oumlll~ 
alao featured eaay first-round 
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